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Bsxlicatkro,

TO ALL

THE LOVED ONES THAT I LEAVE BEHIND ME,

g Mtoate thte simple £ionj,

TRUSTING THAT WHEN THEY READ HOW CHRIST CAN SAVE

TO THE UTTERMOST,

A PRAYER MAY ASCEND HEAVENWARD

FOR HER WHO WILL BE FAR AWAY,

BUT WHOSE HEART WILL EVER BEAT FONDLY FOR

HOME AND FRIENDS.

1 We shall meet, we shall sing, we shall reign,

In the land where the saved never die

!

We shall rest from all sorrow and pain,

Safe at home in the sweet by and by.'

THE A UTHOR.
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lLf?^OR years friends have been urging me to

^^ write some Sketches of my Life, but no

time or opportunity has ever presented itself,

for mine has been a busy life, all filled up to

the brim. If it were to be lived over again I

do not know how I could fill it up much better,

though I would change my programme some-

what, and correct many errors. A demand for

its publication becoming now more urgent, I

have consented to make the effort before going

to Salt Lake City as a missionary and evangel-

ist to those unhappy, deluded Mormon women
and children

; and also with the hope that it

may afford a small revenue to aid in defraying

my expenses thither. If its perusal will but lead

one sinner to accept salvation, or one imper-

fect believer to a holier communion with God,

or if it stimulate one mother to a more careful

training of her precious charge, by placing as
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an example my own honored, beloved mother,

it will be a pleasing, cheerful task. All the

merit the writer claims for this simple narra-

tion is its truthfulness. May the Lord direct

the perusal of this little volume to the profit

of the reader

!

As many friends are asking why I go to

Utah I will here explain. When the National

Camp Meeting Association held their daily

meetings in that city, some six years since,

the ladies who accompanied their husbands

there had opportunity of becoming acquainted

with the Mormon women, and saw and heard

of their wretchedness ; and feeling their hearts

moved with the deepest sympathy toward

these unhappy ones, deceived by those whose

misnomer is "The Latter Day Saints," they

were led to make inquiry as to the possibility

of finding a whole-souled, fully consecrated

woman who would devote herself to the work

of Christian endeavor to lead these heart-sick

and burdened souls to Him who " came to

bind up the broken-hearted." These minis-

ters, with their wives, sat in the house of the

Presiding Elder of the Rocky Mountain Dis-

trict, (Rev. G. M. Pierce,) discussing the wants
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spoken of. One said, " It needs a woman to

reach these women—a man cannot do it."

Just at that moment Rev. Mrs. J. E. Searles

said, " There ! I see the woman—I know the

person—who can do it." As soon as she men-

tioned my name, nearly every one in the com-

pany said, " I know her—she is the consecrated

soul." As soon as they came East an inter-

view was sought. They placed before me the

importance of the work, urging the immediate

demands, and asked me if I would go. Rev.

J. Inskip and wife said, " Do ; if the financial

door opens, do go ; we have been in their

midst ; we saw, and know the need." They

then put me in communication with the Pre-

siding Elder of Salt Lake. He wrote, " Come !

come ! plenty of work, and welcome."

The Missionary Society was deeply involved,

and could not assume any new obligations; so,

as the way did not open then, I waived the

subject, until I could see the unmistakable di-

rection of Providence pointing to Utah. 1

cannot say that there was the least attraction

toward this or any other foreign field, for all

my heart clings to dear old cherished friends

and associations.
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There lias never been any time since my
conversion in which I could not find plenty to

do in the Master's vineyard
; why, then, should

I wish to go from home, where I have every

advantage—where they have known me all my
life? So I left all with Jesus, dismissing every

anxious care, waiting to know the will of the

Lord. But in so many ways, and curious ones,

too, has this mooted subject again come up, en-

tirely without any participation on my part,

that, finally, I said, If'the financial door opens

—

and I know that /cannot open that—then I will

say as did the Holy One, " Lo, I come to do

thy will, O God!" but until then, I shall not

do any thing toward the accomplishment of

that object

The Presiding Elder of Utah wrote me that

they were struggling hard with debt, were at

that time unable to pay my way out, but if

friends in the East would defray expenses, and

contribute toward my support for awhile after

I reached Salt Lake, that, doubtless, my way

would be opened when the people there be-

came acquainted with the object and aim of

my mission. Rev. J. S. Inskip, of Philadelphia,

wrote me, that although it would be a great
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sacrifice on my part, yet he knew of no other

field where I could reap so glorious a harvest.

This fall, when I found our Missionary Society

was still more deeply involved, and that it was

necessary to make retrenchments, I concluded

not to make application at this time ; but I

trust the means will be forthcoming when I

get ready to start, expecting that to be in a

short time. Meanwhile I sing

—

" Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine,

Nor ever murmur or repine
;

Content whatever lot I see,

Since 'tis my God that leadeth me."

The following credentials were sent me, that

there might be assurance given to any per-

sons who might be disposed to question my
authority :

—

New York, Sept. 16, 1S76.

The bearer, Miss Almira Losee, a Local Preacher in

the Methodist Episcopal Church, now engaged in evan-

gelistic work, by the advice of several influential friends

who are acquainted with the place and circumstances,

has consented to go to Salt Lake City, Utah, to labor

as a missionary among the women of that deluded

community.

From our long acquaintance with Sister Losee, and

knowing her Christian character, her devotion, and ad-
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aptation to the work, we have judged her well qualified

for the position contemplated in Utah.

We hereby earnestly commend her cause to the sym-

pathy and liberal consideration of the ministers and

Churches where she may come, trusting it will be their

pleasure to aid her in raising the means for the needed out-

fit, and for defraying her expenses across the continent.

Respectfully and fraternally,

J. E. SEARLES, Pastor of Willett-st. Ch., N. Y. City.

W. T. Hill, Pres. Elder, New Haven Dist., Conn.

Chas. S. WlNG, St. John-st. Ch., New Haven, Conn.

Charles H. Buck, Bristol, Conn.

J. Wesley Horne, Forestville, Conn.

Nathan Hubbell, City Miss., New Haven, Conn.

0. C. Lane, Kensington, Conn.

J. H. Beale, East Granby, Conn.

William Bryant, Cheshire, Conn.

B. A. GlLMAN, Middlefield, Conn.

J. T. Langlois, Westbrook, Conn.

Charles W. Lyon, West Haven, Conn.

1. Simmons, South ^d-st. Ch., Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

J. S. INSKIP, Ed. Christ. Standard, Philadel'a, Pa,
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LIFE SKETCHES OF ALMIRA LOSEE.

CHAPTER I.

Birth and Parentage—Early Surroundings—Mother Dies

—Rebellion—Step-mother comes—Sad Home—Five Years'

Course of Folly—Awakening—Converiion—Its Evidence.

IfC+A Y parents were born on Long Island,

c^y^ They came to live in New York city,

where, in 1825, I was born. Soon after this

they were converted to God. A class-meet-

ing was held at our house, led by that

saint of blessed memory, Brother Urmy.

The hallowed songs of Zion I learned of him

when five years old still have their pleasant

memories.

Our family altar, with its sacred remem-

brances, is pleasant to recall. No matter what

the haste, the six or seven children, from the

oldest down to the youngest one large enough

to kneel, were summoned every morning and

evening, and taught to remain in perfect si-
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lence, while father read the word of God;

then all joined in song, our mother being the

chorister, after which every one knelt, while a

brief, fervent prayer was offered by one or the

other of our parents. How we all listened

when our dear mother prayed— it was as music

to our ears ! We all felt there was a power

behind the throne. All through my life I

must ever praise God for giving me a sweet,

patient, godly mother. Never once did I see

her in an angry, cross, or fretful spirit. She

had nine children in all, two of whom died

in infancy. The remaining ones, differing in

disposition almost as much as in number, she

found it no small task to train. Some had

flashy, fiery tempers ; some tolerably equable
;

some mischievous beyond description.

I was slow and vindictive. When my tem-

per rose it came with first a ripple, then a

wave, rising to an angry swell, that came like

a surging billow over my whole nature. I was

apt to become at times, as a poor fellow used

to describe his own feelings, " as mad as two

men ;" but the presiding genius of that house

knew how to curb and hold in abeyance even

the tempest of wrath. My father spake the
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word, and it was done. Mother, however, was

more truly the ruler: her " gentleness made

her great ;" still she was firm and unyielding

where principle was involved.

Obedience was the law of our house, and a

happier family, methinks, is seldom seen in

this lower world.

When eleven and a half years old I was

taken from school, my mother needing me at

home, for she knew better than we that the

bright, hectic flush upon her cheek was the

sure harbinger of the coming storm that ere

long should sweep through our home. I was

appointed a Sunday-school infant-class teacher

without my knowledge or consent at that time,

having seventy children to teach and govern

under the superintendence of a lady who could

do neither, so all the labor devolved on the

mere child.

Then the principal of the day school I had

attended sent for me to pass an examination

by the trustees for the position of a Public

School teacher, which greatly flattered my
vanity. I felt my poor, foolish heart swell

with pride as I rushed into the room where

mother was busy.
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" O can I go, dear ma ? The messengers

are waiting the answer. Do say yes !

"

My mother turned her black, lustrous eyes

upon me, and fixing them on mine, quietly

said, "Leave your mother? Soon you will

have none."

It was enough. My love for her conquered

my vanity, and hushed the excitement within.

Returning to the messengers, I said, " No, not

now ; I cannot leave my ma, she is not well."

A few short months and her prophecy was

only too sadly realized. As she approached

the shining shore her happy soul in transport

saw the oncoming glory. " Perfect love casts

out fear," she said ; "Jesus has been and still

is with me, and will go with me to the end."

Committing the care of her seven children to

Him whom she knew cared for them, she re-

quested us, as we stood around her bed, to

sing—
" What's this that steals upon my frame?

Is it death ? is it death ?

That soon shall quench this vital flame?

Is it death ? is it death ?

If this be death, I soon shall be

From every pain and sorrow free
;

I shall the King of glory see :

All is well, all is well."
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Very soon after she was not, for God took

her. Our home was so dark and drear from

that hour that I could hardly bear to be there

a day..

Instead of going to God in prayer, I felt my
heart grow hard and rebellious against him.

I now hardly ever prayed or looked in his

word, and felt as though I did not care to ever

see him or know him. Indeed, a feeling well-

nigh akin to hatred became more and more

intensified as I thought of absolute sover-

eignty depriving us of all that made our hearts

happy, our home light ! O the selfishness of

such grief! I tried to banish the Lord from

my very thoughts, insomuch that when asked

if I did not want to love and serve him, I felt

the very subject repulsive to me.

My sister Caroline became tender, and mani-

fested a desire to become a Christian ; but it

only provoked me, and I felt like holding her

back when I saw her present herself as an

inquirer.

My disconsolate father was induced to marry

a stranger, whom he hardly knew, in a short

time after mother's death. In three weeks we

found Jezebel had ascended to the throne !
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Scenes of discord, and strife, and of furious

passion, and raging commotion, now took the

place of domestic happiness. O the bitter,

bitter tears I shed, while she heaped reproach

and falsehood, accompanied with vile epithets

and fearful threats, upon my head ! A new

phase in my experience, indeed, for in all my
life I had scarcely ever been doubted. I

prided myself upon my veracity. No credit

was due to me, however, for that ; for it was

my own dear mother who so early in life im-

parted the value—the love of truth. I cannot

remember when she began to teach me " the

fear of the Lord, which is the beginning of

wisdom," and " Thou God seest me." She

had so ingrained the fear of offending him,

(for she could not make me love him,) that it

has followed me every day of my existence.

Even in these days of grief and wrangling,

when a little prevarication might have shield-

ed me from some assault or insult, still I dared

not tell a falsehood.

The whip, the scold, the taunt, and jeer,

were the power now, where love had so sweet-

ly reigned. No more did we hear at family

devotion

—
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" O how happy are they,

Who the Saviour obey, . . .

Tongue can never express

The sweet comfort and peace," etc.

A reign of terror began. The new comer set

about breaking up the family. The dear babe

my mother left, who could hardly sit alone,

seemed as much an object of hate as any of

the rest.

I have seen her clinch him when he begged

for a mouthful of water, and press the cup in-

to his mouth until he trembled and turned

white as death, and when she did remove the

cup, his face would be dented and inflamed.

O how my blood has boiled to see the dear

infant pinched, and choked, and whipped for

merely asking for more water, while she threw

a taunt in my face respecting our mother!

In our former life the holidays had been the

most joyous of days, for then gifts were be-

stowed, and Santa Claus came with all his

choice treasures. Or, as on the Fourth of

July, we would all crowd into a large family

carriage, that father had had made for us, and

go to visit our dear grandma and uncle in the

country. Then my cup of bliss ran over. But
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now, these days were of all the days in the

year the most dreaded.

The new mother cried, and scolded, and

worried us all the day. And at its close, when

poor father came in, her rage boiled over ex-

cept the black stick, as he called the horse-

whip, was brought out, and one or two of us

whipped severely. Sabbath days, too, were

among the dreaded, for then we were all at

table, when the scold, scold began. From that

time to this I have abominated a scold ! Far

better lose the power of speech than pervert it

by this dreadful habit. Ah, how many times

our eyes would fill with tears, and we would

wish our dear ma could come back just to let

us hear once more a kind word, and see once

more one loving smile, one act of love. For

two and a half years the new mother never

once spoke to me pleasantly, and only once in

five years did she address me as though I was

a human being. She has said to me, " I hate

you and your little brother (the baby) so bit-

terly, that the cold chills run over me when I

see you pass me." I would sometimes reply,

" O, mother, what a pity! why, I don't fe'bl so

toward you."
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I so longed for enjoyment, that finding none

at home, I ran every time I could get an

opportunity into some friend's house, to hear

the music of sweet tones; and accepted gladly

their invitations to parties, where dancing and

folly became to me more than food—a perfect

infatuation. Balls held out their bewitching

attractions, and but for the fact that I feared

my father would get the blame, I should have

reveled in them, and in dancing schools. I

said to the young men, " I cannot go there, for

my father is a Methodist class-leader, and he

will bear the censure of the world on my ac-

count ; but if you will supply me with novels

from the public libraries I will read them,"

and so, imagining myself in Elysian bowers,

drown my sorrows.

So all the vain and trashy enjoyments of

earth became my delight. Tragical, senti-

mental, comical, or political songs I had on

hand for the amusement of any when I could

steal away from home to indulge in them.

Ah ! but that one evening thus spent cost me

more than it was worth, for I would not dare

appear at table for thirty-six hours after. O,

{he fearful storm of wrath that fell on my de-
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voted head, when at last I came, like a culprit,

to sit at table again !

At two different times the temptation to

commit suicide was so great, that I should

have done it but for the Holy Spirit whisper-

ing in my heart, just as the poison was near

my mouth :
" Stop ! Where will your soul go?

Eternity! eternity! where will you spend it?

Are you fit for heaven ? You will lose your

soul forever!" God be praised for his re-

straining grace ! Pride, hatred, worldly ambi-

tion, and rebellion rankled in my heart, while

the light reading of the day was nearly all I

could find to divert me from my sorrows.

Possessed of a mischievous, trifling nature,

it was ever ready to come to the surface when

removed from the painful restraints of home.

A memory that held on to any and every

thing that at all interested me would retain,

and then relate, a whole book from one chapter

to another to the end. What a pity to pervert

such a power ! Let me here denounce most

strongly all the so-called novels of the day, for

I deem them to be as poisonous, as ruinous to

the mind, as alcoholic stimulants are to the body.

Through them ideal becomes all of life, and
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when its real sorrows and trials come they are

borne impatiently, the plain scenes of home-

life are irksome, the longing for other sur-

roundings, where one may revel and forget all

life's practical duties and self-restraints, almost

irrepressible. Would that they were all in a

vast bonfire to-day !

I have spoken of dear mother's lesson that

was ever before me—the omniscience of God.

Sometimes my heart was quite wicked enough

to obey its promptings, and fall in with the

temptations 'of the devil; but the thought of

being under the espionage of an all-seeing, ever-

present Being, how it galled,how it provoked me

!

Thus five years rolled on. But for a nature exu-

berant with glee, how wretched my life would

have been ! Occasionally I would read in the

Bible, if it chanced to lie open when I passed it

;

but beyond its historic accounts there was noth-

ing that interested me. As for the Epistles,

they were sealed books to me. Those portions

that were full of mystery I was disposed to re-

ject or cavil with. I was, therefore, none the

better for the little perusal I gave it.

One Sabbath morning when in the choir, in-

stead of frittering away the precious moments
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in writing funny notes and looking at any

thing that might excite laughter, (as I always

was sure to do or see,) I found my attention

riveted to the subject presented.

Rev. Marvin Richardson, our pastor, was

speaking of the Christian's life, hope, and heav-

enly home, expatiating on the felicity of the

glorified, when suddenly my beloved mother

seemed before my mind's eye.

"Ah!" said I, "precious one, have I seen

that dear face for the last time? Shall I never

hear the music of that voice again? Saved in

heaven forever ; but, alas for me ! where shall

I spend my forever? If my heart continues

to grow as hard and indifferent toward God

as it has for these few years past, what shall

the end be but eternal banishment from all

that is good and happy? True, there is no

tender contrition, no pungent conviction, no

deep penitential grief; but what of that ? Is

not my danger just as imminent?" I cannot

say my Jicart turned toward God, but my
attention was turning heavenward. Almost

aloud I said, " Mother, I will come to thee,

cost what it may, now
%
to-day ; no considera-

tion shall swerve me from this new-born pur.-
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pose." The evening prayer-meeting began, the

invitation was given, and now to break away

from the chains of darkness and unbelief that

were fastening on my heart, without any sense

of alarm, or guilt, how can I move toward the

altar? "Nevermind," whispered the Spirit;

u act from principle, use your common sense,

keep your vow, save your soul, secure heaven."

Without any hesitation I started to go to the

altar. Glancing upward, I saw as many as a

thousand people ; but there was one pair of

eyes which I most wished was not there. As

I looked at him my heart violently palpitated
;

but saying to myself, " You could not save me
in the dying hour, you shall not hinder me in

the present decision," I flitted quickly by him,

and knelt at the altar of prayer.

Nearly all within the rail knew me. and whis-

pered to my father, " Your daughter is here."

He and they straightway came to me with,

" Glad to see you here, a poor, broken-hearted

penitent, we trust." " I cannot say I am,"

was my reply. " What ! do you not feel your-

self to be a great sinner?" " No. sir."

you not say, ' I the chief of sinners am,' guilty,

lost, condemned, and sad?" "X . sir; I do
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not know what I ever did that one would call

wicked ; indeed, I do not know of any guilt

on my conscience. I have lived a correct life,

never told a willful falsehood in my life ; once

only I prevaricated to my father." The breth-

ren left the Pharisee, all wrapped in her robe of

self-righteousness, wondering what could have

prompted me to present myself as a seeker of

salvation.

They consulted the minister, who said, " She

is candid and persevering ; she will go through."

Again another evening at the altar trying

to pray, to convict myself of guilt ; but such a

good sinner ! not much work for the Saviour

to do, not much to forgive ; not quite fit for

heaven, and that is the object of seeking to go

to be with my mother.

The praying brethren drew near with, " Well,

how is it with you to-night ? Are you now a

weary, heavy-laden soul?" " No ; I wish, in-

deed, I felt my heart broken and penitent, but

I cannot dissemble in the least. I am coming

to Jesus the best I know how. I wish you

would all pray for me, that the Lord may

cause me to feel deeply, and awaken me to a

very keen sense of my sin and its consequences."
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They joined me in this petition, and the

blessed Spirit, who was so gently leading me
on, opened my eyes. My sins against God

now began to roll up before me ; my heart

said,

" Just as I am, without one plea,

But that thy blood was shed for me,

And that thou bidd'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God ! I come !

"

Five times at the inquirers' rail ; faintly glim-

mers a little light, but increasing. In that

light my rebellion, pride, heaven-daring inde-

pendence, and total indifference to God, began

to appear. Now a cry of " Lord, be merciful

to me a sinner !
" burst from my lips ; then I

told the friends, " This describes my state :

—

" ' Lord, I despair myself to heal
;

I know my sin, but cannot feel
;

I cannot, till thy Spirit blow,

And bid the' obedient waters flow.'

" But, sir, I am going through if I die. I will

have religion. If I have to come to this altar

fifty times I am coming." If the fiery billows

had surged up in view, threatening to engulf

me in the flame, I could not have been more

determined. One asked, " What, my child, do
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you want to feel?" I replied, " O, I do not

see or feel as I hear others say they have, as

my father says he did when all the sins of his

whole life seemed like a falling avalanche,

crushing him, too intolerable to be borne."

This dear, precious saint of God, (Brother G.

P. B. Hoyt,) wiser far than most of men,

asked, " Did you ever sin as did your father?"

" O no, sir ! I never swore or broke the Sab-

bath, or spoke a saucy word to my father, or

did any thing wicked, as he says he did."

" Then," said Brother H., " you cannot repent

of sins you never committed. But look to

Jesus, my child ; he can help you to discern

your need."

This was the first real effort I made to look

from self to Him who says, " Him that cometh

unto me I will in no wise cast out." A new

view of Christ and his purity in contrast with

my impurity, his holiness with my unholiness,

his meek and lowly spirit in contrast with my
pride and loftiness ; aye, now I saw where my
sin lay. I burst into tears, and cried, " Lord,

help, or I perish !

"

From that moment all thought of simply

being with mother was dropped as an incen-
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tive, and my soul now struggled with the pow-

ers of darkness. Tears rolled apace, and all

my being prayed, " God be merciful to me a

sinner." I will say here that many sinners

deem it an act of hypocrisy to endeavor to

come to Jesus without any overwhelming con-

victions ; but I would say come, saying—

"Just as I am, and waiting not

To rid my soul of one dark blot,

To thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,

O Lamb of God ! I come !

"

Why should we stay away, waiting, making

our feelings the criterion of action, while Jesus

says, " Come unto me "
:

—

" If you tany till you're, better,

You will never come at all."

Here was my mistake in searching for crimes

committed against my fellow-creatures rather

than sin against God. One can be very moral,

kind, and generous toward others, and yet ob-

stinate and rebellious against God. The mor-

alist just as much needs regeneration as the

decidedly wicked, for souls dead in trespasses

and sins must be quickened, or there can be

no harmony between them and infinite holi-
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ness ; no mcetness for heaven. The Spirit

helped my infirmities, and taught me the way

of faith. It is Christ that saves, not our feel-

ings ; his merits, not our efforts ; his grace, not

our tears and sobs. Ten times I knelt at the

altar. Others were weeping and sighing, then

shouting and praising ; but I was still knock-

ing, lingering, wondering why I could not find

mercy.

" Believe," said one, " he doth it now, he

saves me now, he receives me now."

" See all your sins on Jesus laid :

The Lamb of God was slain."

With a desperate effort I cried, " I believe,"

fully a dozen times ; Satan bewildering me,

and meanwhile whispering, " It is false
;
you

do not believe." If the salvation of the whole

world had depended upon my better effort I

could not have striven any harder to exercise

faith.

The compassionate Jesus came and rolled

away my burden, and all was calm within.

My soul was regenerated, or new-born. Not

in transport of bliss, no falling or shouting, as

I had always expected I should when con-
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verted. Faintly I whispered, " I hope and

trust my sins are all forgiven."

Never from that hour (January 3, 1842) to

the present have I wished for a moment to be

released from those bonds that united me to

the Lord Jesus. Blessed union ! Precious

Saviour !

" High Heaven, that heard the solemn vow,

That vow renewed, shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow,

And bless in death a bond so dear."

The change in my nature I recognized : First,

I loved God. Second, I loved his people.

Third, I had no desire ever again to mingle

with the gay pleasures of the world, where he

could not be glorified. The dance, which had

completely bewitched me for years, at once

and forever lost all its charm. Never again

did I sing a vain or foolish song ; never more

a feather, jewel, flower, or flounce. I felt no

fellowship with the vanities of life, but could

' Let worldly minds the world pursue

It has no charms for me :

Once I admired its trifles too,

But grace hath set me free.
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" As by the light of opening day

The stars are all concealed,

So earthly pleasures fade away,

When Jesus is revealed."

Fourth, the means of grace were my delight.

I would have preferred a good warm class or

prayer meeting to any grand party at the

White House, invited by the President of the

United States, even though I could have glit-

tered in rarest gems and costly diamonds, with

the highest honors of the nation showered

upon me.
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CHAPTER II.

Elder Sister Dies—Persecutions—Early Attachment—Do-

mestic Sorrows—Step-mother Sickens and Dies—Quiet Home
—Another New Mother—Yearning for Usefulness—Opening

a School—Pride and Trifling my Besetting Sins—Doubts and

Fears—Struggle for the Mastery.

"X*^rt7'HAT a blessing for me to have found

X^y salvation just when I did! Very soon

ample opportunity of testing the genuine-

ness of my change was presented. My step-

mother grew violent, persecuting me, sneering

at my profession, jeering at my fasting, and

scorning my disposition to mingle with the

disciples of the Master. My elder sister was

prostrated with consumption, and needed me
in her home. Here an infant of two weeks fell

to my care ; but my fondness for the sweet

little creature made the task a pleasing one.

Added to that was the work of the family, and

the dear sick one to wait on.

Months passed in this work, during which I

hardly ever left the house for one hour. When
death came, and the family broke up, I went

back to my father's house, only to find in-
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creased toil and more care, for my step-mother

was coughing severely. In a little while it was

evident that both herself and her new-born

babe were suffering with consumption. For

seven months they lay, requiring my constant

attention. In addition to this was the burden

of my father's family, which consisted of nine

or ten, from the two little dnes up to the boys

in their teens.

This hard lot was, however, a good disci-

pline for me. Most of the time, all the work

of the family, save washing, was performed by

my hands. The newly born infant and my
own little brother sat on my lap at the same

time. Think of this, young girls of the pres-

ent day. What if, before you were seventeen

years old, such a care was rolled on you, while

not a word of sympathy or kindness fell on

your ear—no gratitude, not even, I thank you
;

but instead, cruel falsehoods. My step-mother

would tell my father of my neglect through all

the day, when I had spent my time and strength

till the perspiration and tears rolled apace, en-

deavoring to ameliorate the sick one's condi-

tion. Not a dollar could I have at any time-

no new article of clothing. Work on, from
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early dawn till midnight—no one ever to say,

you must be weary.

When almost sinking under the burden a

hired woman was brought in. She was at once

told by the sick one that she need do nothing

to relieve me, save only to wait on her. So

during the day this trying, vulgar servant

would sit in the sick room, rock the cradle,

and then go to sleep ; while I was left to work

all day and half the night, sometimes watch-

ing all the night with the sick, until so ex-

hausted I would fall asleep on my knees while

at prayer, too tired to know whether it was

midnight or midday.

Long months of extreme heat and toil thus

dragged on, O, so wearily ! But there was an-

other source of trial that was wearing away my
young spirit, which, added to my domestic

drudgery, made life a hopeless struggle. When
very young I had formed an attachment that,

if not unrequited, there was but little hope

would ever result in marriage, he having lost

his lofty eminence in Sunday-school, in Church,

and in society, by means of an intrigue with

one who moved in Christian circles, and who

had become enamored with the style and
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beauty of my cherished friend. She, therefore,

plotted his destruction, and thwarted all my
hopes and prospects for a married life. He

left in disgrace, too much ashamed to ever

look me in the face. How oft I knelt at the

mercy-seat, and sobbed and wept as though

my heart would break ; crying, O God, bring

deliverance to my captive heart, transfer my
affections from the creature to the Creator, and

my whole life shall be devoted to thee ; every

faculty, every power that I possess. For four

years I had been endeavoring to set myself

free from the thraldom by force of will, but,

alas !

" The more I strove against its power,

I felt the enslavement more and more,

Till late I heard my Saviour say,

'Come hither, soul, I am the way.'
"

To him I went, saying, " Now, Lord, this

very hour I must have deliverance. I am
weary, heavy-laden." While thus beseeching

the answer came ; the whisper in my heart

was, " Thy prayer hath power with God."

That day I chanced to meet the object of my
unwilling regard ; long as I could see him I

stood and gazed until he receded in the dis-
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tance, when the happy consciousness of free-

dom came with a gush of praise.

What a thankful soul did our Father then

witness as the whole current of my affections

flowed directly up to Him who brought deliv-

erance to the captive

!

Domestic trouble and painful surroundings,

with the care and burden of a large family, all

these were cheerfully borne, for nothing was

too much now to endure— liberty, glorious

liberty was mine.

From the day of my conversion I com-

menced praying for my persecutor and tor-

mentor. Where hatred had been, compassion

took the place ; and now when she raged there

came such a feeling of tender pity, such a de-

sire for her soul's salvation, that induced me

to venture, although very timidly, to ^ask if

she would not like to have me read to her

some precious portion of God's word. In

sullen silence she sat, but when I finished was

so fretful I dared not ask her to let me pray

with her. If I had only possessed a little

more courage then, I should have, fallen on

my knees and besought the dear Lord to have

mercy upon her.
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Let me say just here, that no matter how
much one has injured another, nor how un-

justly, the best antidote in the world is prayer,

daily offered for them by name ; all hostility

will disappear, and Jesus' pitying love take the

place of enmity. The poor woman remained

wicked up to the last breath, dying in one of

her scolding fits.

A few months after conversion the subject

of prayer in the public meetings became a

matter of painful anxiety. Often when pre-

senting my free-will offerings to the Lord, ap-

pealing to his omniscience to search me, and

try me, and prove me, this would come up :

" What if required to pray aloud anywhere,

would you do it ? " " O do not ask that of me !

thou knowest I have no gift of prayerful utter-

ance, and but little gracious ability. / could

not do that. What ! make a fool of myself,

and expose my ignorance ! besides, I know it

would spoil the meeting. Why, I would sooner

die here, and now, than ever attempt it. Pray

do not suggest even the thought ; I will suffer

any thing, do any thing but pray in public ;

that- is out of the range of possibility."

One evening in a prayer-meeting at a private
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house the only two men present having offered

prayer, a long and irksome silence succeeded.

" Come, sisters, do offer your petitions to God,"

said the leader. No response. Again he said,

" Will none of you pray?" "Aye," thought I,

" you may urge till the end of time ;
I am sure

you will never induce me to try it, no, never."

Then he said, " Well, surely you can speak for

the Master."

At this there arose a simpering young wom-

an, who said, " I know I'm a poor, useless thing;

yes, yes, a poor, useless thing." I glanced at

her, and thought it was a good thing that she

had found it out, for we all discovered the fact

surely. "Now," I thought," I will try. I have

spoken in class-meetings, and, although it is a

great cross, I am sure I can do as well as that

' poor, useless thing.' " I rose to speak, not

looking to Jesus'; but of all the confused jar-

gon, of sound without sense—indeed I spoke

in an unknown tongue—all that could be at all

understood was, that I did not know whether

I had any religion or not. Now I found out

there was another " poor, useless thing." O

the mortification—the sense of shame ! My
pride of intellect, how it was humbled ! I sank
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down, wishing that I could drop through the

floor, or get out unseen. If possible, I felt as

though I could have been drawn through an

auger hole.

I tried to divert the friends, as we went home,

from thinking of my effort. But O, the salu-

tary lesson learned I shall never forget ! How
I learned to trust to lean on the Holy Spirit

from that day until this hour

!

But the question of prayer again troubled

me, so I thought at last I would make the ef-

fort if I could get among strangers, so that I

would not utterly sink if it were as great a fail-

ure as I always feared it would prove. Invited

to go to another prayer-meeting at a private

house, where no one would know or care if I

did fail, I said, " Lord, thou hast almost with-

drawn the consolations of the Spirit, because I

have parleyed for six months, contending about

the expediency or propriety of thus publicly

serving thee. Now help me and I will try."

The rcom was full, the people readily prayed,

and I congratulated myself that he would " take

the will for the deed," when an irksome silence

reigned. " Now," whispered the Spirit, " pray,

they are waiting for you." My heart fluttered
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so I said, "O dear! I cannot, I am too much

agitated." " Do it now, or I cannot believe

you ever again. What ! cannot speak to me

aloud because ' they ' will hear ! What is the

chaff to the wheat ?
"

Then another prayed, and I was more glad

than words could express. " Aye," said I,

" the Lord knew I could not, he was only try-

ing me." Then another long pause. " Now

pray, or you need never address me in secret

prayer, for you show most plainly that you

care more for others' ears and opinions than

for the lofty One that inhabiteth eternity." I

was thoroughly frightened, and, falling down,

cried out, " I will, Lord, if I die in the effort !"

and commenced speaking audibly. I did not

know one single word I had uttered when I

rose, but I presume it was prayer ; at any rate

I could have done no better, or more, to have

saved my soul from the pit of woe.

From that hour the power of Satan in this

particular was broken, and I could trust in his

word, which says, .

" The Spirit itself helpeth

our infirmities." Ere long I saw that the

privilege of prayer was the highest honor that

ever was conferred on mortal. The finite in
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audience with the Infinite! the weak and sin-

ful in converse with the Holy One! Glorious

condescension ! exalted to the very heavens is

that soul that can say to the King of kings

and Lord of lords, My Father, God !

"

How insignificant do mortals now appear

when my soul addresses Him, the glorious

Giver ! Almost as grains of sand in compari-

son. O, if I had only apprehended the great-

ness of his love— if I had only been taught how

great an honor it was to bear testimony for

Jesus, instead of "Come, sister, bear your cross"

my soul would not have groped so long, and

enjoyed so little the blessedness of communion

with the Holy Ghost! But we learn step by

step, precept upon precept, line upon line, here

a little and there a little.

The traveler does not see the summit from

the base of the mountain as he ascends at

every step ; but the world looks less and less

the farther he recedes from earth. So did

I learn as my soul mounted, " as on eagle's

wings," until I could " run and not be weary
;

walk, and not faint."

Before my conversion I was an assistant in-

fant class teacher in the Willett-street Church
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Sunday-school. Here most of the training

governing, and teaching devolved on me. Aft-

er that I continued under the superintendency

of my former Sunday-school teacher, and in-

stead of being very grateful for the privilege

of assisting one to whom I was indebted, I felt

that I was the greater in point of efficiency

;

and listening to the tempter on one occasion,

when the teachers were convened, felt my
pride rise and overflow my sense of obligation.

We were elected by ballot thus—superin-

tendent and assistant. " No," said I ;
" let us

have mutually the name of teachers. I will

not submit to be considered the inferior. She

has. the name and I the work
; indeed, I will

be on a par with her."

The superintendent of the school saw the

temptation, reasoned and plead, whispering,

" O do not listen to the wily foe no matter what

position you occupy; only be humble, and do

your work for Jesus." But no, I was inexora-

ble. I must have the name ; nothing else

would do. They granted all I asked.

This was during protracted meetings. The
sound of the singing called us to the audience

room. When seated there I put down my
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head to pray, and thank God for the privilege

of coming into his sanctuary; but O the dark-

ness that reigned in my soul !
" Pride goeth

before destruction, and a haughty spirit be-

fore a fall;" "The proud He knoweth afar

off;" and such like words, stung me to the

quick. I had not the effrontery to raise my
head once during the whole service ; but such

a humbling of myself, such a confession and

contrition, I could not put in words. Before I

left that church I was so completely broken

down that I was willing not only to be an as-

sistant, but if they had placed over me as my
superintendent a poor ignorant black woman,

I would have said, Amen, Lord, anywhere ; to

any thing in any way thou mayest appoint.

how I wept with sorrow to think I had

yielded to the devil so far!

On reaching my home I opened my Bible,

when my eyes instantly fell on " Whosoever ex-

alteth himself shall be abased ; and he that hum-

bleth himself shall be exalted." How truly did

1 now understand this ! I had exalted myself,

and now, abased before God and man, hum-

bled in the very dust. The Lord restored me

to his favor, but the lesson was a painful one.
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I never forgot it at any time in after life.

Thank God for his loner-suffering ancj forbear-

Once more quiet reigned in our home. My
two older sisters had married and gone ; the

family decreased, and I was left " monarch of

all I surveyed." There was time to read, and

instead of the trashy novel, or newspaper

stories, I found delight in reading biographies

of holy men and women, such as Knox, Lu-

ther, John Wesley, Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher,

Carvosso, and Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers ; then

Dr. Abercrombie's " Moral and Mental Philos-

ophy," and Dr. Thomas Dick's "Spiritual Phi-

losophy." Then theology deeply engrossed

my attention. All of these studies were made
to contribute to my Sunday-school lesson.

Once more we could sing " Sweet home," al-

though the whole care and toil of the family

devolved on me, and economy must be closely

practiced, father having lost his earthly posses-

sions. No money could I have, no clothing

hardly. Still I asked for little here below; my
mind had found rest, my heart liberty, my soul

its Saviour.

Just as I was congratulating myself on the
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quietness and comfort surrounding mc, my fa-

ther brought another new mother to rule over

the household.

how I cried, " Father, dear father, why

did you hasten so ? Did I not keep your house

well? Was anything left undone?" I had

learned to make all kinds of garments ever-

made by woman. Indeed, I had to do it, for

an expressed wish of his was as the edict of an

emperor.

In vain the pleading; no parleying, no pro-

crastinating were allowed. He could never

tolerate the words " I can't." Let one of his

children say that and his eyes would flash.

He would say, "Why, you have brains, and

eyes, and hands, the same as those that do ac-

complish all things that are done ; never say

that to me ! ''

I soon communicated to the new mother my
life-long wish to be a teacher. I said, all my
instincts and predilections point to that work,

as my peculiar adaptation to governing, amus-

ing, and instructing youth would make me

successful, adding, how I begged my father,

after mother's death, to let me resume school;

how I promised that I would study, and rise
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to eminence in the acquisition of knowledge

;

that soon I would be able to command a salary

that would place me where I could do well for

myself, and others too. She heard me through,

and said, " Leave it to me, I will plan it."

Having much tact, she soon managed for

me, and ere long I was surrounded with a host

of pupils, and was just in my glory. It was

easy for me to control them, and from that

time on for twenty-two and a half years I felt

that I was filling just the niche Providence had

cut out for me. In this new position the pa-

tience and perseverance of a saint were de-

manded every day. I felt my responsibility

so deeply that it led me to ask more than

ever for the wisdom that cometh from above.

It was not a question with me how much of

improvement does the parent require or know

of, but rather how far is it possible for me

to happily influence, and thoroughly instruct,

this child committed to my care ? Does God

see I am doing it just as conscientiously as if he

had assigned the keeping of the dear child to

me? The range of possibility is the boundary

line of duty.

A large and constantly increasing school
4
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brought me in contact with almost all phases

of humanity. Some parents wanted their chil-

dren to learn far beyond their capacity, and if

they had none, they were willing to buy any

amount of that commodity that their means

could command. Others would not have

them pushed beyond their inclinations, and

then wondered they were not prodigies of

learning. Some thought the atmosphere too

cold, some too hot. Some seemed to think

because I was a Christian teacher I must trans-

form them into angels.

One day, before school-time, I prayed very

fervently that I might have the faith of Abra-

ham, the meekness of Moses, and the patience

of Job ; but that was the last time I asked

that of the Lord, for, indeed, I was soon

brought to know that if one desires to have

such perfection of faith and patience, they

must be brought into circumstances that de-

velop such. During the day I was subjected

to tantalizing aggravations and difficulties that

I had never before met, until I exclaimed,

" What ! O what does this all mean !
" A voice

within answered, " Did you not pray for the

graces to be perfected in you ? This is the
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way tribulation worketh patience, and patience

experience, and experience hope
;
you are now

having the answer to your morning prayer."

Many wish to be perfect, but shrink, as I did,

from the tribulation ; they would be great

generals in the army, but do not engage to

enter into any conflict, cannot think of a hot

engagement. Ah ! it is the fierce battle that

develops the prowess, skill, and courage of

the commander. While new trials of many

kinds awaited me, there was given me a con-

stant assurance that, as was my day, so should

my strength be, for day and night I had to

sing—
" I need thee every hour,

Most gracious Lord

;

No tender voice like thine

Can peace afford."

Had I known then how the Lord can fully

save us from our sins every hour, every mo-

ment, as I have since learned, how much of

bitterness it would have saved me ! My trifling

spirit, ever ready to gush up and run over with

fun, often led me into extremes ; for mingling

so largely with the young, and, indeed, with

society of all kinds, I ever found the channel
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open, while droll stories, and every thing which

would provoke hearty laughter, was ever ready

on my tongue. This, often indulged to an un-

warrantable extent, frequently brought my
soul into condemnation, and I would weep

and mourn over my folly, and determine never

more to be " entangled again with the yoke of

bondage." Alas ! how little I knew my weak-

ness until the first opportunity occurring,

brought me right back again to know and

feel my besetting sin of trifling ! My naturally

proud and independent spirit oft struggled for

the mastery. Many a time my incredulity,

which seemed as innate as my volatility, often

led me to question the why and wherefore of

God's procedures ; sometimes believing the

precious promises unhesitatingly, then ques-

tioning very seriously, while doubts and fears

would distract my soul and lead me into dark-

ness. Still, on the whole, there was a con-

scious overcoming of all the natural evil, and a

gradual growth in the divine life. Many pain-

ful doubts arose as to the genuineness of my
conversion, seeing the old propensities proved

such a trial to me.
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CHAPTER III.

Another Enslavement—Liberty gained in answer to Prayer

—Longings for full Redemption—Victory gained at Long Isl-

and Camp-meeting—Great Rejoicing—Evil Counsel—Lost

the Blessing—Satan's Ingenuity—Temptations—Coming back
—Accepting Conditions.

nTN my eighteenth year I found my heart

c^ again entrapped, all unconsciously, and

wholly unwilling to admit, even to myself,

that I should not be master of the situation.

I stoutly contended for nearly a year that I

was caught in love's meshes. O no, I would

say, I will not allow my heart to breathe a

wish in that direction.

One day my father began to praise in the

highest terms the deeply pious youth whom I

had learned to respect highly. He was libra-

rian in our Sunday-school, was secretary of

teachers' meeting, and to every office where

trust, fidelity, and real excellence were in de-

mand, he was chosen. While father was speak-

ing of him I was startled to find my face blush-

ing to crimson, my heart began a loud palpi-
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tation, and fearing my secret would tell itself,

I turned quickly away from the eyes of all in

the room, questioning myself most closely as

to what produced that agitation. Then, and

not until then, could or would I admit even

to myself that I was vulnerable. I felt as

though I had rather die at once than pass

through another state of bondage ; but now

I had to admit what I sung:

—

" The fondness of a creature's love,

How strong it strikes the sense
;

Thither the warm affections move,

Nor can we call them thence."

This young man was generally admired, but

to me he was altogether the beau ideal of per-

fection. A teachers' meeting, held at my fa-

ther's house, brought him there as secretary.

I sat gazing in his sweet face, with many long-

ings to know and read the feelings of his heart,

and what would probably be our future ; for,

although we had so long known each other,

and been so oft together, yet had I kept such

a strict surveillance over my conduct that

surely he could never have read my heart's

secret ; for so much afraid was I that he

should ever think me the wooer that I sup-
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pose he concluded I cared not much about

him ; so that very night, when I had dressed

so very carefully and neatly, for the first time

in my life wholly and fully to appear desirable

in the eyes of a young man, when, at the

breaking up of the meeting, I saw him accom-

pany our lady superintendent to the door, and

then offer his company to her, I turned sick at

heart ; but reasoned, she is so old, and very

homely and proud. O no, that old girl will

never entrap him ! But she did, and I had

only to see unremitting attentions shown her,

while I had but the respect of a friend and

acquaintance. Sometimes I would say with a

toss of my head, " Well, I do not care ;
' there

are as good fish in the sea as were ever caught.'

I do not know why I should care if he chooses

that poor looking old maid, who seems to be

without a charm ; I am very sure it is his own

business, and I am not disposed to meddle;"

but ah to make my poor fluttering heart be-

lieve it was not so easy a task ! I struggled

as the bird in the snare, as a slave in his chains.

If ever human will could free itself mine would

have done it. I wept and prayed for two

years. I cared for no other company. No
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young man possessed charms enough to en-

gage my affections, or to make me wish to im-

prove his acquaintance. At times good, kind

Christian gentlemen offered their attentions,

but I had no gift of love, none at my com-

mand.

My only choice married his old maid super-

intendent, and I was " left out in the cold."

I thought, the all-seeing One alone knows my
heart's troubles, and to him I will go again,

for " Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot

heal." I sobbed out my prayer

—

" Yield to me now, for I am weak,

But confident in self-despair
;

Speak to my heart, in blessings speak
;

Be conquer'd by my instant prayer :

Speak, or thou never hence shalt move,

And tell me if thy name be Love."

Ere long I rose victorious, saying,

" My prayer hath power with God ; the grace

Unspeakable I now receive
;

Through faith I see thee face to face
;

I see thee face to face, and live !

In vain I have not wept and strove
;

Thy nature and thy name is Love."

Halleluiah ! glory to God ! Now, Lord, I am

free as a bird. I felt I could praise God every-
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where ; in the street, in the crowd, in the

house, in the closet of prayer alone with him.

how the thanksgivings gushed out of my
grateful soul ! I could have sung praises from

the very house-tops ! I rose in our love-feast

to give "glory to God in the highest!" I

could not tell them why I was so happy ; only

in the ear of my glorious deliverer could I pour

my most grateful strains. Now I cried, " Dear,

blessed Master, ask of me any service, any self-

denial, any cross-bearing, and I will render it

as gladly as the redeemed in glory would."

Circumstances at home grew more trying, but

1 could bear any thing now. My heart said,

" I rise, go forth, and follow Thee."

O if the bereaved, stricken ones of earth only

would go to the " Mighty to save " and prove

him who " came to bind up the broken-

hearted," instead of sinking down, often full

of bitterness, (for crushed and bleeding hearts

can find no solace here,) the world would not

be a charnel-house, where so many thousands

of hearts are buried ! No tongue can tell the

deep, loving gratitude that rises in the soul of

one who realizes she is free !
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Now I found time to visit the sick by scores

and hundreds, to pray and sing with them,

gained courage to testify in the meetings, and

occasionally to offer prayer there. The begin-

ning of my religious life was as the dawn of

the morn, the eastern sky lighting up with

glory and beauty, but many misty clouds lin-

gering ; then rose the Sun of Righteousness,

until the whole horizon was radiant. In this

light I was led to see my own heart's impurity.

As the atoms of dust are only discoverable in

the direct rays of the sun, so the soul can dis-

cern the lingering remains of depravity only

when walking in the light. The slightest

wrong was painful ; the whole heart cried,

" Wash me thorougJUy and I shall be clean."

My views on the subject of entire sanctifica-

tion were vague and full of error, but somehow

I received enough of the idea of full emancipa-

tion from sin to induce me to pray earnestly

for it, sometimes fearing I never should grasp

it, sometimes becoming almost desperate, then

again sinking into comparative indifference.

Now and then the light would stream into

my soul, and then I would almost agonize in

prayer for the " clean heart," when the tempter
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would suggest that my motives were not good,

saying,
" Pride, presumption, shame,

Thou'rt seeking but to get a name
;

And in a false, deceitful dress,

Stand eminent for holiness.

Down on thy face, lie deep in dust,

Nor think that Christ will make thee just

Even till death shall seize thy heart,

Then thou and sin shalt surely part. •

Thou shalt a crown of glory win :

" Be humble, and expect to sin.

Holier dost thou expect to he

Than sages of antiquity,

Who sinned, and sinned oft, and again,

Who mourned the wrong and felt the pain,

And thought that vileness to confess,

Is tantamount to holiness ?
"

Then my mind would become so confused

that I would relate to my class and leader the

strange bewilderment, and yet the intense

longing for an experience beyond my present

enjoyment. He would sometimes say, " O,

my young sister, do not write bitter things

against yourself;" and my classmates would

say, " Why should you trouble yourself so

much? If I were half as good as you I would

be satisfied." But no compliments, no kind

expressions, no eulogiums could quiet the crav-

ings within, for the Holy Spirit had done the
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work of justification, and now was showing me

the nature of sin, and that Jesus Christ can

save to the uttermost. So I found I must go

to him only. I studied the word of God, its

pages were luminous with beauty, its language

was so full of pity, love, grace, and power, so

ample the provisions, just adapted to the

wants of my soul, I cried, " Lord, make me the

fit temple for the triune God to dwell in, and

I shall glorify thee every day without the ever-

recurring sense of sin, which pains my own

heart, and dishonors thee ! " I went to a camp-

meeting at Farmingdale, Long Island, with this"

one object in view, determining not to leave

the ground without this sense of perfect love

in my soul ; where all the week I was seeking

this endowment of power. The last day came

—every thing went wrong. It rained hard, so

as to disperse the audience at -the public stand.

Then we had to hie away to the tents. Some

one took off my chair, leaving me to stand all

day, or sit in the straw on the ground ; and,

indeed, I wras feeling almost cross and dis-

couraged. Rev. J. Poisal preached from the

words, " And ye will not come unto me, that

ye might have life." The sermon was first di-
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rected to sinners ; then to imperfect believers.

O how I felt its force ! I cried out, " Yes, I

will, Lord, just now !
" and falling on my knees

began to weep and pray. My poor stubborn

will long contended against some conditions

the blessed Spirit made. My pride, and all

within, struggled for the mastery. In this

agonized state I continued for three hours,

until I became entirely oblivious to all sur-

roundings. Friends told me afterward that it

had been an extraordinary meeting, especially

noisy, that some two hundred persons had

crowded in, singing, shouting, praying ; but I,

although kneeling in the middle of the tent,

heard nothing, saw nothing ; I was contending

hard with the powers of darkness. Satan had

rallied all his forces, and seemed to contest

every point. At last I caught sound of the

words they were singing, which entered my
soul. They were :

" Think on what thy Saviour bore

In the gloomy garden ;

Sweating blood at every pore

To procure thy pardon.

View him rising from the tomb,

Now for you he is pleading
—

"
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In an instant my faith caught a glimpse of him

as pleading for me ; then the flood of glory

rolled over my soul. I was cleansed in the

precious blood of Jesus, then filled, until I could

hold no more of the divine glory. Some said

I shouted with a clear, full burst of " Halle-

luiah ! glory! " I know I tried to tell the story,

while utterances were given in tones of a full,

clear voice, but I cannot now repeat them. I

remember glancing up, and every spot as far

as I could see was occupied by the surging

masses of humanity. O, the incoming glory

that flowed over my soul was past all descrip-

tion ! I was just as conscious of being cleansed

and filled as of my existence. I felt as though

my faith had wings.

I am asked just at this point, " Do you be-

lieve all must have all these exercises, these

deep, overwhelming convictions, this oblivious-

ness to every thing?" I reply, " No, indeed,

I do not." Why struggle to submit? Why
wrestle for hours? If that or any other act

of our own brought the light, the power, then

I would say, Yes, struggle on and into the

blessing. But why contend with Jehovah ?

Why not yield at once, and let him sweetly
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reveal himself without any contending ? You

have to yield fully, and that might as well be

done first as last. I went home to New York

city filled with this precious grace. It seems

to me the glorified are not any happier than

I was. On my way the subtle enemy thus

approached me: "Well, you have received all

you asked for, and more, if possible ; what are

you going to do in regard to professing this

definitely as sanctification ? " I seemed like

one holding converse, and mentally replied :

" Why, stand as Jesus' witness. I am sure it

is his own work ; why should I not testify to

the power and willingness of our precious Sav-

iour to save, to the Holy Ghost to sanctify my
soul so fully? It did not enter my mind that

the cunning enemy of all righteousness was

parleying with me. The colloquy went on,

and so adroitly :
" Now that you are in con-

scious possession of this glorious grace, and

that past all doubt "—for the accident that had

just happened since we were seated in the

car, threatening death to the passengers, had

brought me to look the grim messenger in the

face, and I felt to cry, " Come, Lord Jesus, I

am all ready!

"
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" Not a cloud doth arise to darken my skies,

Or hide for a moment the Lord from my eyes."

" True," admitted the arch foe, " but to the

question of profession, do you deem it expedient

to go right home, unfurling your banner to the

breeze, with the inscription of ' Holiness to the

Lord?' Do you not think it would be much

more becoming in a young woman to seem

more humble and modest ; to say but little

about this grand doctrine, and let others see

its beauty, and glorify your Father in heaven

on your behalf by your living it out in daily

life? Why, there is your father, a class-leader

for twenty years past, and your step-mother,

who sees every thing from a different stand-

point from your own views, do you think it

would be wise to profess to them in so many

words that you are all cleaii through the blood

of the Lamb, and made the temple of the Holy

Ghost ? Surely you would not bring reproach

on a cause so dear to God, to yourself! " " No,

O no," I replied, " I had rather die here and

now than be a stumbling-block to any body."

" Well then," whispered the evil counselor,

" now do not suffer your zeal to exceed your

knowledge or better judgment ; act with be-
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coming humility. Of a certainty, if this great

victory is once achieved it will be recognized

by all ; that does not admit of a question, for

it is a matter of great thankfulness on your

part. But there will be no necessity for a flaming

profession. I tell you live it, show it by your

godly life ; that is the way to convince every one.

4 Not every one that saitJi unto me, Lord, Lord,

. . . but he that doeth the will ofmy Father which

is in heaven ' is your Saviour's test of love." I

said, " Very well, then, if that be expedient I

will be modest, and avoid all expressions that

would attract attention ; will simply say, I have

received a precious increase of faith and love

;

will call it in the general way a ' deeper work

of grace.' ' My evil counselor whispered,

" Now that is sensible, for in case you should

lose the evidence at any time, (and you know

you are not infallible,) then you will not have

the bitterness of sorrow and shame that would

harass your soul, as you would have if people

should say, " There, did I not tell you she

could not keep it? nor, indeed, can any one

else, I trow."

By the time I reached my home my mouth

was closed on this subject, at any rate for the
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time being. I simply said to father and moth-

er, I am very glad I went to camp-meeting.

I have been so much benefited ; my soul was

blessed. The first time in class after my re-

turn I asked the Lord to help me to testify

for his honor and glory, relying on the Holy

Spirit to teach me. Then was given the most

definite testimony of being cleansed from all un-

righteousness ; of being filled with the Spirit

;

of the perfect love that casts out fear filling my
being; of the light of the Sun of Righteous-

ness illumining the whole horizon—until my
spiritual sky was gorgeous with splendor

!

Why, it came gushing up and out as the wa-

ters of Niagara's cataract rush and leap and

scatter their spray. O how the Lord poured

out his Spirit on his young handmaid !

Every time I made confession of God's good-

ness I received a fresh anointing, until it was

evident that it was not I, but the Holy Ghost

speaking to and through me to all the people.

I felt that my inner being was made " whiter

than snow." Some two or more weeks passed

when suddenly the tempter came, and thus ac-

costed me: " So you can talk of full redemp-

tion until you are overflowing with joy and
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gladness when from home, but how is it you

do not speak of it to your parents, brothers,

and sisters? Now turn your eye within, and

see if you feel yourself fully justified in saying

as much as you have done about your won-

derful experience? " Ah, had I looked at once

to Jesus, looking upward instead of inward, or

leaning upon the blessed promises of God, I

might have been saved many weeks and

months of heartache. No sooner had my ad-

versary gained this advantage over me than

he assailed me thus :
" Ah, yes ! I told you

so ! you would in all probability lose your

high estate, and if you had only been more

cautious and hearkened to me you might have

been saved the mortification and shame that

now is inevitable. See, you are not now the

happy creature you were. Just look at your

feelings. See if you can sing

—

1 '

' Now sweetly roll my hours away,

'Tis heaven by night, 'tis bliss by day.

O be honest with yourself, with others ! own
right up that you have lost the full salvation.

Alas for you ! the grace is gone, the Spirit is

withdrawn ! Aye, why did you not declare it

to your father and step-mother when you came
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home from camp-meeting? No wonder you

arc in tears now. If you were all right you

would go to them at once and relate the whole

affair. You should have told them at the first.

You were apprehensive that you should be

watched at home. Aye, yes, you feared the

scrutiny of those you knew saw your daily

life."

If I had only known this was the tempter's

snare—his insidious taunts— 1 would have used

my common sense. Why, suppose one soils

his face and hands, does he bitterly deplore it,

and sit down making explanations or apolo-

gies? Surely not; he goes at once to the

fountain and washes. If one falls down, does

he lie in the ditch because he fell there? If

he cannot rise at once, does he not call for

help? But Satan had accomplished his pur-

pose ; he had suddenly arrested my attention,

seized my bewildered mind, held me to a close

search for my joyful evidence, and then dashed

my hopes to the ground.

I would pity any creature subjected to the

cruel taunts of Satanic ingenuity and power as

I was for nearly a year after that. Ah ! how

oft I read, "Why art thou cast down, O my
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soul? and why art thou disquieted within me ?
"

I found my fears and doubts, my trifling and

pride, all returned, and strongly struggling for

the mastery. I still read my Bible every day,

prayed three times a day in secret, visited and

prayed with the sick, cared for the poor as

kindly as ever, kept up the same outward cir-

cumspection ; but, O, the troubled heart, the

accusing conscience, and the terrible reproaches

of the " accuser of the brethren " as he heaped

them up against me until I could scarcely en-

dure. My dear Church friends said oft, " O,

you are all right—don't worry yourself, you

are sure of heaven if any one is." One night

when one of my brothers, of whom I was very

fond, came home from church, where we had

been hearing a wonderful sermon and exhorta-

tion, I began to entreat him to come to Jesus

now and be saved in his early youth. He
turned suddenly, in his mirthful way, asking

me, " Sister, do you know what is sanctifica-

tion? Have you ever enjoyed it ?" I replied,

with downcast eyes, "Yes, once." "O, you

have, eh ! And not nozv ? How came that,

my sister ? "
I, with shame, replied, " Through

unbelief I lost it." "Ha! ha! then you must
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be a backslider and an infidel, for you admit

you have lost it, and that through unbelief;

then, of course, you are a backsliding infidel

—

why, that is worse than I am." Finding he

had silenced my entreaties on his account, he

kept laughing, saying, " Only think, my sister

is a backsliding infidel!" Conscience, mem-

ory, all helped to accuse. I rushed to my
room, walked the floor until midnight, tears

blinding my eyes so I could not see to do any

thing, sobbing out my mischievous brother's

taunt, said only, as he afterward told me, in

fun, to divert me from talking to him any fur-

ther about his soul. From that bitter, sad,

weeping hour I resolved, This shall never again

haunt my spirit—now I will lay my burdened

heart, with all its sinfulness and impurity, down

at Jesus' feet, and, " if I perish, I perish," but

I will never take back the offering.

Soon the arch-fiend came whispering, " O,

how can you make any resolve about a thing

you have made such a total failure of? You

poor foolish young woman, do you not know

your peculiar nature? so full of levity—could

not watch — could not live a holy life. I

thought you were fully convinced of that
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fact by your grievous loss, that for you to live

such a circumspect, blameless life, is an ut-

ter impossibility ! Do not try it again, I im-

plore you, unless you do not care to continu-

ally bring reproach on your blessed Saviour's

cause."

I began to be stirred up from this hour.

The light of the Spirit was again poured into

my soul, and I utterly loathed myself. I hated

my very thoughts; my whole inner nature was

offensive to me, as I saw what my pride and

unbelief had deprived me of.

I said, " O Lord, I will from this time serve

thee with all my powers, with the most im-

plicit faith and obedience, if I die in the effort."

Again the temptation :
" If you say, ' Put me

in any position, no matter what, do with me
whatsoever thou wilt,' then he may take you

at your word ; and you, instead of being hon-

ored and invited to the best circles of society,

may be required to take a servant 's place in a

low kitchen as the scullion, will you go there ?
"

I replied, " Yes, if need be, I will be a servant

of servants." " Well, you may have it so ; but

there is one place which I think you cannot

make up your mind to occupy, namely, to be
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far below par, considered a fool, an enthusiast,

a fanatic, and that by the very dear friends of

Jesus who are in your own Church, who will

hardly notice you ever again, and your name

shall be cast out as evil, there, and every-

where. What say you to that?" I said, " I

accept all this, and a great deal more—per-

secutions multiplied, sorrows and sufferings,

until the end of life. ' If there be no mitiga-

tion, no cessation, still I accept ' the King's

highway of holiness,' and will walk therein,

even if friendless and alone I travel it. Jesus

trod the wine-press alone, and of the people

there was none with him."
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CHAPTER IV.

Renewed Witness of Holiness—Fruits of the Spirit—Glori-

ous Sabbath in the Country—Sarah Wheeler—Sickness Came
—Fierce Temptations—Long Suffering—Triumph—Father

Removes—Answers to Prayer.

TV^7^ITHOUT any overpowering emotions

^or (
as before) I calmly entered into this cov-

enant—now wholly as a condition of soul, irre-

spective of any feeling. O, how glad to be

permitted to do so, no matter at what cost

!

After the entire yielding of my whole being, a

sweet quiet reigned within. I had no rapture,

no wonderful manifestations. I simply said,

with full purpose of soul, " I take Thee, pre-

cious holy Comforter, as mine ; and I am thine

in the most unqualified sense :

—

"
' Henceforth may no profane delight

Divide this consecrated soul

;

Possess it Thou, who hast the right,

As Lord and Master of the whole.' "

For two days after this entire surrender and

full acceptance, I dared not tell.any one that I

believed I was " made every whit whole." I
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was waiting for the baptism of the Holy Ghost,

with power.

On one of these days my assistant teacher

was absent, and I had to put all the pupils

in one room. If ever Satan did fully equip

children to try their evil forces to vex and

weary one out, that day he did his utmost on

these little ones, exciting them to annoy me

;

but I was kept in perfect peace, not a ripple

on the surface, not a feeling contrary to per-

fect love. O what a heavenly calm filled my
being ! The next morning, on waking, the first

thought was, (and it seemed as if some one

was actually jeering and scorning,) ;< So you

think you are sanctified, eh ? Yes, indeed,

how presumptuous in the extreme, you sancti-

fied" said in such sneering tones that I at

once discovered the voice of the evil one.

This time he overshot the mark, for I fell on

my knees saying, " If not before it is time I

should be nozv, so I renew my vows of love

and fealty this moment." That evening, while

asking Jesus for a testimony that would glorify

him most, and set the whole matter beyond

a question, remembering God's word says

" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it," I
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claimed the promise, when the first expression

was, " Bless the Lord ! The blood of Jesus

Christ his Son cleanseth me from all sin
!

"

Then came the filling, and now I knew what

was divine tuiction ? That night I could truly

sing:

" 'Tis done, the great transaction's done
;

I am my Lord's, and he is mine
;

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess the voice divine."

Glory to God in the highest ! There was

from that blessed hour a heavenly light kindled

in my soul, a holy fire that nothing has been

able to extinguish. Bless his holy name ! I

was assured by the divine Spirit, beyond the

shadow of a doubt, that Jesus had said, " I

will ; be thou clean." I ever date from this,

as well as from the hour of my conversion,

every event worthy of notice—the two grand

epochs of my life.

From this time on I seldom found in any

service of my Lord any thing I thought wor-

thy of the name of a cross. I delighted in

that which had been formerly one—to tell the

story of full salvation—to talk to sinners, to

urge my father and step-mother on to depths
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of lowliness, and heights of holiness. To en-

dure any reproach, or practice any amount of

self-denial, was the glory, instead of the trial,

of my soul !
" Halleluiah !

" was the utterance

of my full heart—"/no more, but Christ liveth

in me."

The Church soon heard, in full round tones

and terms, of the victory, through our Lord

Jesus Christ. O " what a heaven below, my
Redeemer to know !

"

Nothing now was too hard to bear, although

my domestic surroundings were unpleasant all

the time. Still I could say, "None of these

things move me." " Christ in you the hope

of glory." " Ye are dead, and your life is hid

with Christ in God." I sometimes would weep

with such an overwhelming sense of gratitude

and love as no language could adequately

express.

At times, just in the midst of the most har-

rowing trials and aggravations, the Lord would

so sweetly sustain and strengthen me that my
soul would be full of glory ; indeed, I could

sing,

" My soul noxv mounts higher,

In a chariot of fire,

And the world it is under my feet."
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The Church that was so dear to me, for I

was in love and charity with every one of them,

instead of slighting me and turning the cold

shoulder, took me more closely and lovingly

in its embrace than ever before. Sinners heard'

of glorious salvation as I could not ever before

describe. In a word, it was " The tongue of

fire." Praise the Lord !

"Salvation, like a river, rolls,

Abundant, free, and clear."

Months rolled on while I was living in the

sunlight. I read, " Thy sun shall no more go

down." Surely, the Lord God was my ever-

lasting light and my glory. I could say

—

"Tempted and tried, yet always/?'^,

For in my heart the sacred Three

Create a constant heaven."

The scenes at home were so painful, that

had I not already entered this blessed rest I

should have thought they were unbearable.

O, that troubled, burdened hearts would leave

all with Jesus, and be thus sweetly " kept by the

power of God, through faith, unto salvation !"

This blessed life of faith—how I do now re-

joice in its grand victories ! The word of the
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Lord became so sweet, its truths so plain, its

promises so " exceeding great and precious," its

pages luminous, its mysteries, many of them,

clear, simple, and easy to be understood. " All

are yours," said God. " I am thine," I replied.

" Thou art mine," said he.

One cold wintry morning in the country I

opened on the forty-third chapter of Isaiah.

The light was just beginning to dawn, so I

could read, " But now thus saith the Lord that

created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed

thee, O Israel, Fear not : for I have redeemed

thee, I have called thee by thy name ; thou art

mine." " I have redeemed thee "— I stopped

and took it all in ; my very soul leaped for

joy ! I read on, " When thou passest through

the waters, I will be with thee ; and through

the rivers, they shall not overflow thee : when

thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not

be burned ; neither shall the flames kindle

upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the

Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour. . . . Since

thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been

honorable, and I have loved thee."

O the holy joy that filled my wrholc being!

All that day it was as if I heard audibly the
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voice of God saying, " I am with thee." Such

a blessed day I had never known. If the re-

deemed of the Lord know any holier calm,

any sweeter bliss, then I want to go to dwell

among them forever. Soon after this heaven-

ly Sabbath day a young girl, a Sabbath-school

teacher, called on me. She said, " O my soul

is in a horror of darkness ! God has turned

away, saying, ' I have called, and ye refused.

I will laugh at your calamity, and mock when
your fear cometh.'

"

" O, indeed," I replied ;
" then you have re-

fused, although the Lord has stood with out-

stretched hands all the day long : is that so ?
"

" No, no," she said, " I have not refused ; I

have been pleading with tears and sobs."

" Well, then," said I, " it is evident that you

are not the person to whom the Lord says, ' I

will mock when your fear cometh.' She stood

weeping, and further said :

—

" Then do you not think he means me ?
"

11 Why, Sarah," said I, " have you not

thought Satan can quote Scripture as well as

you ? Did he not quote, ' It is written ' to our

blessed Master ?
"

"01 never thought of that," she said.
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" I will lend you a little book I have," I

said ;
" a book full of chapters and verses,

among which is Isa. xliii ; but then, my dear

girl, that is my chapter. You may read it if

you wish, but the four first verses are all

mine," slowly repeating them. " Precious in

my sight." In a moment she said:

—

" If yours, then mine
;
yes, mine, too."

No sooner said than faith appropriated the

promise ; her eyes beamed, her face lighted up

with triumph :

" Yes, all mine ! Shall I ever doubt again?

Bless the Lord ! I, too, am precious in his

sight !

"

She left me full of joy, with the light of His

countenance beaming upon her soul. O if

Christians would but trust more fully in " thus

saith the Lord," instead of frames and feel-

ings, what a power they would be every-where !

what lights in the world !

From the time the Lord set me at perfect lib-

erty his word became to me such a delight, its

truths were so transparent, its promises all mine.

I found while trusting in them that " the fear of

man that bringeth a snare," was all gone ; the

mind was free to take in all that was pure. The
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charity that never faileth I now understood as

never before. I could not bear to hear the slight-

est word or hint against any Christian, whether in

my own or any other Church. Such a tender

love and care of character, that I not only ceased

to cast the smallest reflection upon others, but

would not suffer any one to do it in my pres-

ence, always* finding some palliation for the

evident weakness of humanity, quoting the

golden rule. Thus taught substantially the

Holy One—" Christ is the head, ye are the

body ; then take care how ye hurt the body.

You know if any of the members of your body

suffer the rest are all taxed to take care of it.

The feet run to bring it remedies, the hands

apply them, the heart palpitates with its sym-

pathy, the nerves tremble with theirs, the head

takes knowledge of the whole, and the eyes

watch most carefully over the diseased or in-

jured part. Every Christian is a part of Christ's

body." And now I will not allow any detrac-

tion in any wise when I can speak at all.

Ever whispers the Spirit, "Speak not evil one

of another, brethren." I have no sympathy at

all with that sanctification which injures others

in word or deed, or even allows it done with-
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out severe rebuke, no matter if it be my own

brother or sister that should do it. Another

evidence of this grace is the cheerful gladness

that the heart feels in giving of earthly sub-

stance. I can no more understand reluctance

to give to others in need, or to give liberally

to the cause of God, than I can how an honest

man can be a thief. If my heart did not freely

give any thing in my power that others might

be made more comfortable I should seriously

question the genuineness of the work wrought

in my soul.

If this book should chance to fall into the

hands of a covetous Christian (?) I hope that he

may see the inconsistency of his course. Nor

yet do I see how one led by the Spirit can

have an angry or irritable or fretful temper.

Does not the meek and lowly Jesus come to

dwell in, to walk in us? Did he not say of

the Holy Ghost, he dwelleth with, and shall be

in you ? Is it not true that the Son of God

was manifested to destroy the work of the

devil ? Did he not come to save his people

from their sins? O glorious doctrine! worthy

of the only living and true God !
" Able to

save to the uttermost all that come unto God
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by him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter-

cession for us !
" Does he not propose to

present us before the throne without " spot, or

wrinkle, or any such thing ? " Is it not en-

joined upon us to be " unblamable and unre-

provable in his sight ?
"

I have spoken of having entered into this

" land of Beulah," where no earthly trials

moved me, and if ever one had an opportunity

to test the validity of the work of entire cleans-

ing I had ; where my surroundings were angry

words and domestic strife, a trying school, and

no one to appreciate my self-denial and hard

toil. I often said I was like a bird that only

came down to earth for its food, and then

soared away on wing toward heaven. My song

has ever since been

—

" Thou God of truth and love,

/ seek thy perfect way

;

Ready thy choice to' approve,

Thy providence to' obey
;

Enter into thy wise design,

And sweetly lose my will in thine."

About eight months rolled on, when a new

phase of trial came. I fell, injuring myself so

badly as to induce a severe attack of heart
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disease. When first I was seized the doctor

was summoned in haste. I was trembling vio-

lently, gasping, and struggling for breath. I

said, with great difficulty, " Doctor, do you

think I am dying? If so, this is the happiest

day of my life ! O the triumphant victory !

"

I felt a joy unspeakable and full of glory—the

bare thought that probably that was my last

night on earth—that I might wake up in the

morning to find myself where I could see " the

King in his beauty "—yes, face to face, and be

like him—filled my soul with transport ! For

five days and nights I lay there, or sat up in

my chair gasping and coughing, hardly able

at times to communicate a word, breathless,

and apparently lifeless ; then, between these

violent spasms, my happy soul would burst

forth in grateful praise. Fierce and dreadful

grew those attacks, until some friends were

borne from my room fainting at the sight of

such terrible sufferings. It required two or

three strong men to hold me, when the pain

raged so fearfully. Death was looking me in

the face, threatening instant dissolution, then,

" My glad soul mounted higher,

In a chariot of fire :

"
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O the loud victorious shouts of glory that

burst forth in quick succession from my en-

raptured soul ! I sung aloud

—

" Farewell, my friends, adieu, adieu !

I can no longer stay with you,

My glittering crown appears in view !

All is well."

Halleluiah ! glory ! glory ! And now the

angel band, with my own precious Redeemei

in the front, came near to my enraptured

vision. Just at this point, when my eyes were

rolled back in their sockets, the nails turned

purple, and the breath suspended, two of my be-

loved friends standing by said, " Let us pray."

It was the " fervent, effectual prayer that

availeth much." From that moment I cried,

"You will not let me die." The consulting

physician said, " She may live ten minutes or

half an hour; possibly all night." The water

was rushing up then in a large volume, threat-

ening every moment to drown my vitals ; but,

regardless of every seeming impossibility, these

Christians prayed believingly. I felt the an-

swer in my body in a few minutes, insomuch

that a feeling of great disappointment soon

took possession of me. " What! must I come
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back to earth?—must I recover? Shall I get

so near the glory-land, and then be remanded

back to earth?" That day (Friday) was the

happiest in all my life. The next day was a

dark, drear, stormy one ; no one was permitted

to even step in the room save my dear, kind

friend and sister, Ann Powell, who was my
nurse, who watched with more than a sis-

ter's care. That day, when all was dark and

still, one came into the room unbidden, and in

the most thoughtless manner began to repeat

some cruel gossip which gave the enemy an ad-

vantage to tempt me beyond any thing I had

ever known. Now he rages fearfully, challeng-

ing my faith to produce the same joyful assur-

ance of my safety and triumph that I had the

preceding day ; but I had learned to trust in

" the exceeding great and precious promises
"

before I was ill, and now they were my strong

reliance. The Saviour says, " If a man love

me, he will keep my words: and my Father

will love him, and we will come unto him, and

make our abode with him." I answered as if

some one had spoken to me, " I knozv I love

him, I rest in his word." It was an hour of

extreme weakness; I could not lift my hand
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or head, or speak a loud word, but I could

"lean hard" on God's promises; and while

claiming this one, 1 felt the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost sweetly applying, " Our

abode is with you."

The power of Satan was broken, and my
mind was calm and joyful. O ! the sword of

the Spirit, which is the word of God, is the

only effectual weapon I have ever found that

could instantly turn aside the fiery darts of

the devil. If people would only learn well its

precious truths, what a safeguard they would

find in the hour of temptation ! What can a

sick one do when helpless and unable to read

a line, or hardly to think of any thing but

pains and aches, if they have not previously

learned " It is written ? " or " Thus saith the

Lord ?
"

Weary months passed on while I was learn-

ing a new lesson of dependence and compara-

tive helplessness, but it was but the beginning

of an eighteen years' sickness. I had been the

strong toiler, on whom father, brothers, and

sister had leaned, now almost laid aside from

all the activities of life, while wearisome days

and nights were appointed me. Once I said
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to my nurse, " O, Ann, what do you think ? I

have had five minutes of ease—no pain, no

panting for five minutes ! O, it seems as if I

had been in Paradise !
" " Bless the Lord, O

my soul !
" was the constant cry of my tri-

umphant spirit. It seems to me that the kind,

loving Father was, indeed, ever saying, " The

eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are

the everlasting arms." The more trying the

circumstances, the more sweetly he sustained

and blessed me. Not a word of murmur, not

a discordant sound in my soul, ever saying:

—

" Good when he gives, supremely good,

Nor less when he denies
;

E'en crosses from his sovereign hand

Are blessings in disguise."

The first time I walked across the floor after

my long sickness I looked in the glass, when

I was startled at seeing a different looking

being before me from what I was before that

sickness. My body, while suffering, had grown

to an almost unsightly size and form. It con-

tinued increasing in bulk until I had gained

one hundred and ten pounds, suffering all the

while. In little less than a year, through the

remedial agency of electricity, I was so far re-
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covered as to sit up in the school-room, where

I now had to learn a lesson of patience in the

midst of great and continued affliction. With

a large school of very trying children I ever

found the assurance sweetly true, " My grace

is sufficient for thee," and " My strength is

made perfect in weakness
;

" until I could say,

II Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in

my infirmities, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me," " for when I am weak then am
I strong." Glory to God in the highest

!

Circumstances now required my father to

remove some distance, leaving his children be-

hind. When he looked at me, a poor invalid,

who never had one day's ease from heart dis-

ease, he asked, " And what will you do, poor

child?"

I answered, " I will trust the True and Faith-

ful ;
' The Lord is my Shepherd ; I shall not

want.' ' The Lord God is a sun and shield
;

the Lord will give grace and glory : no good

thing will he withhold from them that walk

uprightly.'
"

I felt that moment as sure of having all my
needs supplied, as though I had been a mill-

ionaire. And God did care for his own, and
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has ever since, fur until this hour all my needs

are met. Bless the Lord ! The next year I

went to housekeeping, so as to provide for

my youngest sister and elder brother a home.

Afflictions came multiplied in many forms.

Brother was taken ill, delirium followed ; sister

was seized with pain in her head, so as to ren-

der her useless. I had just moved in a new

neighborhood, where I had to almost build up

my business. Before I could get any thing

fairly going my poor body fell prostrate under

its toil ; so here we were, all three sick, a heavy

rent on my hands, the horse standing in the

stable to be fed and cared for, a dark, drear

winter upon us, and money inadequate to the

circumstances.

Persons owing me promised, but failed to pay,

until I was in great perplexity. One Saturday

morning I found my money was not sufficient

to provide for that and the next day. I would

not borrow nor solicit, so I carried it to the

Lord in prayer, trusting him for the opening.

I had just risen from my knees, when I went

to my wardrobe, and thrusting my hand in the

pocket of a dress which I had not worn for

months, found some money I did not know
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was there. Ere the morning hours passed a

child came with its mother's apology for not

paying her debt before, handing me money

enough to meet all my present needs. An-

other week a cold snow-storm was upon us ; no

one would think of going out, when, amid the

darkness and drenching rain that followed, a

man stood at the door asking for me. Holding

out a bill, he said, " A man owing your brother

for a long time asked me to stop and leave

it to-day." "Thank you," I replied; but I

thanked God more. The month's rent was

due in advance ; where it was to come from I

could not tell, for my means had all to go to-

ward meeting expenses. Just as I was casting

in my mind what I should do to meet it, word

came that the man who was the collector

of the rent for that part of the house had

died of some malignant disease. He was but

a receiver for a relative, who hired, and was

obliged to go to the country. This, the third

party dying, left the business in his brother's

care, who, before he had time to call for it

was seized with the fever, and died that night.

Now there was no one to claim or receive the

rents, and I had no demands upon me.
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When all had recovered I found myself

wholly unable to continue the care and labor

of the house; what and where to do or go I

could not tell. I passed a house where I saw

just the room and location desired for a private

school, and although there was no indication

of the party's not using it, no bill up, yet I

went and asked, if they were not occupying

would they rent it for a school ? I found they

were willing, and in a short time I was settled

just where I wanted to be. Now for a home

near the school ; but where could that be ob-

tained? Passing a house near by, my cousin,

I. B., who had just moved in from the country,

saw me, and called me in. I told her what I

was wanting, when she said, " Why, come right

to me here ; I will make you comfortable ; so

come at once." Now all my wants were met,

and the rest of my family were all cared for.
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CHAPTER V.

Appointed a Leader—Sister Caroline Dies—Sunday-school

Scholar, Mary Husted—Blessed Life and Death—Prostrated

by Cholera—Public Work Opens—Missionary Meeting in

Newburgh—The Dandy Preacher—Work among German

Youth—Meetings among the Presbyterians—Mrs. E. comes

—

Gladness and Happiness—Sorrows Multiply—Mrs. W. comes.

T the age of twenty-six my pastor, Rev.

$\1^ H. F. Pease, appointed me leader of a

class, all the members of which, save one, were

old enough to be my parents. This was a

great cross, for I very much questioned the

propriety of sending a young woman to the

care of a large class, where the strongest and

most talented men of the Church had been

in charge for twenty-five years. If ever my
will nearly rebelled, after the Lord had sancti-

fied my soul, it was then. I felt the responsi-

bility so great that the sight of my class-book

would induce a pain in my heart. " Ah !
" said

I, "if only I knew that God appointed me to

this work; but I believe it is our minister's

mistake. Surely I am not qualified." My
knees would smite together as I went along
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the street. Arrived at the class-room, my soul

would instantly throw all her burdened care

on Jesus, and words would flow as fast as

thought.

But the idea of bearing every week a cross

that made me nearly sick, I could not long

endure ; so, as Bunyan's Pilgrim says, I ad-

dressed myself to my journey, saying, " Lord,

I will not have any duty or work done for thee

or thy friends a hardship or a cross ; now give

me liberty and comfort if thou hast appointed

me to this leadership." Blessed be God ! he

heard and answered my prayer. There are

plenty of crosses to bear in the world, and

many aggravations ; but I will never put my
privileges and blessings down under the name

of crosses.

New duties now crowded upon me, and

glorious victories came with them. My Sister

Caroline, who was the most dearly beloved of

all the family, sickened with consumption.

How my heart bled when I saw the failing,

feeble frame quiver in death ! I read to her

the fourteenth chapter of John, and also the

thirty-fourth Psalm. She exclaimed, " I have

the peace of Jesus, but I want the joy of the
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Lord !
" She died resting on the bosom of the

Beloved, now

—

" Safe in the arms of Jesus,

Safe from corroding care
;

Safe from the world's temptation,

Sin cannot harm her there."

I stood looking at the dear departed, thought

of the utter loneliness of my own stricken

heart, of the three dear little children left

motherless, of the bereaved husband, than

whom I never knew or saw a better ; the

whole came over me like a surging billow,

until I wished I could have died in her stead.

The pent-up grief of my heart was racking

my whole being when, seeing the people gath-

ering for the funeral, I hastened into a room,

where, alone with God, I cried aloud, " Lord,

help me ! My heart is bursting with sorrow."

Instantly the blessed Comforter whispered the

words of Jesus, " It is I, be not afraid." The

sweet, calm hush in my soul quieted the tur-

bulent waves, and I was immediately enabled

to return to the side of the coffin with com-

posure. My tears still, indeed, flowed, but in

silence; still the will was all in harmony with

God's.
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" What a friend we have in Jesus !

All our sins and griefs to bear
;

What a privilege to carry

Every thing to God in prayer."

Now I know how he can bind up the broken-

hearted ; for when all the confusion and stir

of the funeral was past, alone, and stricken, I

sought again the sympathizing Jesus, and felt

how closely he pressed my troubled heart to

his bosom. There were many aggravations in

my domestie life, such as, if told, would melt

and move the heart of even the most stoical

;

but Jesus knew it all, and he alone could

soothe ; and, bless the Lord ! he did it so

sweetly.

I see at this stand-point why I was made to

know so many sorrows, and bereavements, and

afflictions, for I can now sympathize with al-

most the whole world. " Blessed be God, even,

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Fa-

ther of mercies, and the God of all comfort

;

who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that

we may be able to comfort them which are in

any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we our-

selves are comforted of God." For as the suf-

ferings of Christ abound in us, so our consola-
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tion also aboundeth by Christ. I have ob-

served all through my life that persons who
never have much tribulation, who glide along

easily, rarely learn much of the deep things of

God ; so, if we would know of the " consola-

tion," we must necessarily pass through the

" tribulation ;" if of victory we would sing, we

must first go through the battle.

For the encouragement of Sunday-school

teachers I will mention an answer to prayer

in reference to a young lady in my Bible class,

who won my sympathy and love. When I was

disposed to change my position in the school

her blue eyes fixed their gaze on mine, softly,

gently, pleading thus : "O do not leave us
;

stay for my sake, will you not ? " I w^
moved with her tender importunity. From

that time I carried her case to Jesus for three

days. My prayer was, " Dear Holy Spirit,

awaken Mary Elizabeth. I ask in Jesus'

name, who says, ' If ye shall ask any thing

in my name, I will do it.'

'

:

I believed the

Spirit of light would cause her to see her

need of pardon, and feel her want of the new

birth.

This dear girl was possessed of a fine, high-

7
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toned principle of integrity; indeed, in many-

respects she was an example to some profes-

sors of religion ; but mere morality is not the

fitness for heaven. " Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul,

with all thy mind, and with all thy strength,

and thy neighbor as thyself." " Ye must be

born again," says the Lord Jesus Christ.

This truth fixed upon her mind and heart

:

" What ye will." Blessed Jesus ! that covers

all the possibilities of our want. On the next

Sabbath day my Mary was among the first of

the inquirers at the altar seeking mercy.

O how I thanked the Hearer of prayer

!

Soon at her side, I pointed her to Jesus. Her

mother, a most precious Christian, united her

prayer of faith with mine, and ere the week-

passed we were rejoicing over the new-born,

happy Christian girl.

Who does not love to speak the name of

Mary Husted ? A lovelier saint, I think, I nev-

er knew than this dear girl became. In a few

months after her conversion I engaged her as

my assistant teacher, both in Sabbath and day

school. Here I saw daily the development of

spiritual life as I never saw in any one. One
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night she stayed with me, and hearing her in

prayer, I asked, "What is the matter? Can

you not sleep, Mary?" She replied, "O
my dear sister, I cannot rest till pure with-

in. I must have a clean heart ; I must have

the blessing of holiness of heart ; I must be

the fit temple of the Holy Ghost. O I can-

not sleep, eat, or do any thing till my inward

consciousness assures me I am ' every whit

whole.'
"

Again I tried to show her how easy it is to

trust God to do what he is prompting us to

ask for. Not our goodness, or faithfulness, or

merit, but the Saviours rich merits, promises,

and provisions, are our plea. We knelt in

prayer, and ere long the Holy Ghost, the

Sanctifier, gave her just as sweet and precious

a sense of the purification of her inmost being

as she had of her justification. From that

hour she seemed to be in holy communion with

God. Her voice, which breathed of heavenly

sweetness, sang only of Jesus and his love. A
long illness came. Mary's voice failed so that

she could only speak in whispers for eighteen

months before she became a confirmed invalid
;

yet she preached Jesus daily more loudly than

530738 A
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do many under favorable circumstances. Said

our superintendent, " I have been favored with

the precious privilege of hearing that lovely

saint whisper to me of the ' deep things of God.'

Her room seemed the vestibule of heaven. I

leaned over her, to catch the last words she

spoke to me, and heard her say, ' Tell them all

to meet me in heaven, I mean my Sunday-

school, teachers and scholars. And you, my
dear sister, you will come surely to our home

where the inhabitants never say ' I am sick.'

I have watched you in the church, in the

school-room, in the home, yes, every-where, to

prove to myself the doctrine of sanctifkation.

Thank God ! he enabled you to show forth its

beauty, until I caught its glory. O, if you had

not been faithful, or consistent, what might

have been the result ? " Clasping her emaci-

ated hands together, she thanked the Lord for

ever sending me to her to tell her of an " in-

dwelling Comforter." She thanked me for

leading her in the King's highway of holi-

ness. " It is," she said, " all bright, all glorious
;

heaven draws near :

—

" ' Not a cloud doth arise, to darken my skies,

Or hide for a moment my Lord from mine eyes.'
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You will meet me there. Good-bye, my teach-

er, my sister, my friend." Her dear, godly

mother soon after discovered death had en-

tered, and was feeling for her darling's heart-

strings, when she heard her say, " Good-bye

all, I am going. Good-bye, mother, now the

last kiss ; farewell earth," and our cherished

one was borne by angel hands to her adorable

Saviour.

" Nor sank that star in empty night,

But hid itself in heaven's own light."

Methinks when I arrive at heaven's gate,

among the first to greet me will be our be-

loved Mar) r
. Thank God ! When the weary

wheels of life stand still, there is an abode 01

eternal blessedness awaiting our coming ; but

while we linger here the word sounds in our

ear, "Work while it is day: the night cometh

when no man can work."

Soon after this the cholera visited New
York city. I was violently seized with cramps

which for fourteen hours raged upon me, until

there seemed no chance for my life. I was de-

lighted again with the prospect of going home.

If this fearful disease should attack any one

who was not ready for death, I think there
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would not be the slightest hope of their seek-

ing or finding salvation. The wild agony of

the body is all one can attend to ; the brain

cannot think of any thing else for two minutes

consecutively.

O the blessedness of having an indwelling

Christ at all times ! How it saves from fear of

any kind, gives perfect victory over death, and

a sweet sense of security under all the possi-

bilities of life ! I had rather have this than all

the whole world besides ; yes, a thousand times

rather. After my recovery my public work

began to increase. First, my own Sunday-

school called upon me to give exhortations in

our prayer-meetings, then on public missionary

occasions; from this to other schools, until for

hundreds of miles, and scores of towns, the de-

mand extended. I will just here give an ac-

count of my first effort in a large city in one

of these missionary meetings. As a perfect

stranger to all, save my hostess, I entered the

large gathering, where hundreds were waiting

the arrival of some eminent speakers who failed

to come. The " dandy prcacJicr" as he was

called, made his opening speech. The choir

sang their hymns, and then no one to fill the
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gap. The preacher said, " Well, we must fall

back upon our own resources
;

" so calling on a

brother, who evidently lost his self-composure,

urged him to try. The good man said, " O, I

cannot, I never did, please excuse me ;
" but

being pressed, he simply told how he got relig-

ion. There was not the slightest allusion made

to the occasion. The poor fellow, feeling the

embarrassment, retired, leaving the altar with

flushed face and troubled look. While he was

speaking I felt a strange quiver at my heart
;

a voice seemed speaking to my mind thus :

" Now will you rise, amid this throng, and

make a missionary address?" I started back,

saying, " No, indeed ! What ! unsolicited,

would I intrude here among strangers?"

A deep flush came over face and brain, and

I was so troubled that I trembled at my own

thoughts. I reasoned, and argued, "but they

have not desired mc to say any thing, and

there sits the ' dandy preacher,' (a real aristo-

crat;) I know he would ask the people to sing

me down." In a few moments the same spirit

that first startled me seemed to speak most

imperatively: " Do it, or lose your sweet sense

pf acceptance. ' I will be with thy mouth, I
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will help thee ;
' I will be mouth and wisdom

;

speak for the Master's cause." I rose expect-

ing to be commanded to sit down, or to be

sung down. The trembling ceased, while words,

heaven-born and Spirit-inspired, poured forth

pleading for the extension of the kingdom of

Christ ; showing how each child might help to

"send the echo;" how the spirit of self-sacri-

fice and prayer, united with strongest effort,

would soon accomplish the result ; that it was

of no use to sing—

"Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole,"

for, unless we wafted oar money to carry to the

dark heathen the Bible and the preacher, he

could never go ; the word of divine enlighten-

ment could never be sent, and our missionary

songs and meetings were all in vain. To my
astonishment I was not silenced, so for ten

minutes held the attention of the vast com-

pany. As soon as I was seated the enemy of

souls began: "Well, now you have tried your

friends, O how mortified the family will feel

when asked ifyou are their guest ! Too bad to
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try the preacher and people so much, and that

so gratuitously on your part! " I was begin-

ning to feel cast down and troubled, when the

self-important preacher, as I thought, came to

the front, saying, " When I want a first-class

missionary speech I now know on whom to

call for it," thanking me, and giving me a pub-

lic introduction.

As soon as the meeting closed some gentle-

men came inviting me to come to their different

Sunday-schools and address their missionary

gatherings. This relieved me of an embarrass-

ment that had begun to be painful. Satan

had taunted me with having transcended the

" bounds of female propriety," and of intrud-

ing myself upon the occasion, until my face

tingled with shame. Now another work opened

on my hands without my knowledge or seek-

ing. My well-tried friend, M. Pettit, made an

engagement for me to go on the next Sabbath

evening and address a meeting of boys and

girls, chiefly Germans, conducted by Presby-

terians. Here for two years and three months

I had the fourth Sunday of each month as my
permanent engagement. Accompanying the

missionary to the Eleventh-street Boys' Lodg-
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ing-house, I met the lower class of boys and

young men, to whom I told the story of re-

demption and history of Old Testament char-

acters, and then to the Girls' Lodging-house to

tell them the story of Jesus and his love.

I little knew that these little ways of de-

claring truth were openings to the wider and

grander avenues of public work, which con-

stantly enlarges. During a series of meetings

in my church I was desired to converse and

pray with a man and wife who were inquirers.

The wife became converted, and joined my
class. Her husband did not yield to be saved,

and became her persecutor. She had before

this been so crushed that she cowered down

before him like a little dog. He saw she yield-

ed to his tyranny, and he became furious if she

dared to contradict him. If she went out in

the street without his permission he would

pinch her and wring her limbs till they were

black ; sometimes wring her nose until the

blood flew. He seemed to hate her because

she obeyed him. No marvel that a woman

should receive abuse when she lowers her dig-

nity and self-respect enough to submit to be

trampled down like a worm ! While the
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Christly spirit is meekness and lowliness, yet

it is not menial or crouching. It does not

destroy the manhood or womanhood of any.

This lady endured all until her husband re-

fused to earn any more than his own food, re-

quiring her to work in a shop, do the work of

the family, and wait upon him. Sometimes

drunk, and always full of tobacco, coming

sometimes in at early morning, hateful and

profane ; and yet there were some who cried

" obedience to your lord so long as you have

married him." She came asking my advice as

to her leaving him. I replied, I am never a

party between man and wife ; I have no coun-

sel for you ; but this I know, no man should

bruise my body until I could not move with-

out crying out with pain ; but if you think it

duty to bear it, do as you think best. They

talked over the matter together, and finding

her unwilling to earn her own livelihood with

him they mutually consented to part, only he

would keep to sell for himself all their goods,

save two or three worthless pieces, reminding

one of the man who offered to share the house

equally with his wife ; he would take the in-

side and she the outside. The wife, now sent
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adrift to find a home and employment, came

directly to me weeping, and sobbing out her

tale of wrong. "What shall I do? where shall

I stay to-night ? " she asked. I told her she

might be accommodated in my home for that

night ; so she came, and while seeking em-

ployment remained with me. During this

time I had a chance to see that loving-kind-

ness and tenderness were her chief character-

istics. The way strangely opened. I needed

another teacher in my school, and seeing her

aptitude for that work, engaged her. Several

years rolled on, our fondness for each other

increasing, until she became dearer to me than

life itself.

I often would call her every tender, sweet

name of endearment, exclaiming, " O, my Mary,

this happy, blessed life is too much for me !

It cannot last long, as I never can have any

one on earth to love dearly ; they all die or

go away. Since my honored, precious mother

went to heaven this has been my life expe-

rience."

The love element is by far the strongest in my

nature, and yet this has almost always to be

denied. Such devotion to another was hardly
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ever equaled on earth ; it seemed as though

she never was so happy as when she was en-

hancing my pleasure or comfort, while I felt

no self-denial was too great to increase her

happiness.

I had long been greatly desirous of visiting

the great Falls of Niagara. We were one

hundred and forty miles on the journey there

when we stopped to visit some dear friends,

where they wanted her to stay a fortnight. I

said, " Now I will take this opportunity to visit

the Falls. I have friends there who promise,

if I will come, they will entertain me, take me
out to see every view of the great wonder, and

the life-long cherished wish shall be gratified."

What was my surprise to find her full of tears,

begging me not to go, as she was apprehensive

of some misfortune befalling me. " Why,"

said I, " would you deprive me of such a

pleasure? I may never again have the like

opportunity." Seeing her so much overcome

I yielded, and never to this day have I seen

Niagara.

One night a voice was heard just as we were

about retiring calling Mary. She screamed

out, " O it is George ! what does he want ?
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will he kill me? He always declared he would

if he had to do it inch by inch, or he would

yet shoot me. What shall I do?" I said

I will stand sentinel ; if he offers violence you

will scream, and I will be ready to give the

alarm. The trembling timid one answered

the call. He came, as he said, to get her to

sign a bill of separation, but at the same time

smiled, and acted the part of a lover as before

their marriage. That night she declared all

her former love returned, and she seemed to

forget the abuse of years. Now I observed a

change in her demeanor, a loosening of the

strong tie of affection ; less and less of her

sweetness and purity, which always command-

ed my admiration. She became more and more

wrapt in her love for this cruel deceiver. He

told her of his great promotion by the general

of our grand army, of his signal prosperity,

which she believed was a sure indication of his

reformation. In short, I found her completely

infatuated and determined to try him again.

It seemed as though my heart-strings would

break. " What !
" I cried, " and would you

leave me for that wicked, profane, obscene,

treacherous fellow, who has sworn to kill you
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when he gets a chance?" She said, " Who
knows but that I may yet be the means of his

salvation ? I deem it my duty to try him

again." Said I, " Do as you please ; but I

cannot say I do not care, for my love for you

is beyond all other." During the interim of

packing and going my aggravations were so

numerous that I could hardly endure them.

To see that worthless man come in and out. of

my own home, courting again, and wooing but

to secure and again plunge his deluded victim

into the very vortex of misery, O how could

I bear it ! I could see right through the de-

ceiver, but she could only see his smiles. One
day, when my trials were painful beyond de-

scription and I was overpowered, I went in a

room alone, crying, " O God, help me now !

"

In a moment the same compassionate Jesus,

who aforetime heard that prayer, drew nigh,

and lifting my heart out of its sadness, turned

it to joy. I shouted aloud, (which I have sel-

dom done in my life,) I wept for gratitude.

O how precious was the comfort the sympa-

thizing Saviour then gave me ! Bursts of

praises, " Halleluiah ! glory to God!" I ex-

claimed, and then I felt

—
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"Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?

Take it to the Lord in prayer
;

In his arms he'll take and shield thee;

Thou shalt find a solace there."

O, how little does the unconverted soul

know of the sweetness, the comfort, the tri-

umph of a soul that abides in Christ Jesus!

I would much rather take all of earthly

trials, with broken down health and poverty,

with Jesus as my indwelling friend, than all

that the world can give without him, even if

sure of heaven in either case.

My friend Mary went away, only to experi-

ence still greater tribulations ; for her husband

renewed his wicked course, depended upon

this frail little wife for support for two years

and three months, while the bitterness of her

life was as wormwood and gall. I never had

a better opportunity of demonstrating to my-

self and others the reality of my possession of

entire sanctification. How natural to have

said, when again she was overwhelmed with

trouble, " Ah ! I told you it would be so ! I

knew if you walked into the fire you must be

burned!" But the adage of "Never afflict

the afflicted" was ever in my mind, and I am
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sure not one unkind word ever escaped my
lips. How different was this from my nature,

which was vindictive and taunting.

At vacation I closed my house, now so

emptied of all that I loved, and went to the

country, and felt as though I wished to stay

away. Every time any one said the words

"your home" the tears would start, while I

replied, " I have no earthly home now ; I have

a house, but no home ! no home !

"

Returning to my school, I looked at the

building, but felt as if I did not want to see it.

No one in it—none to meet, none to welcome

me home again. O, the desolate feeling that

crept over me ! The school re-assembled. All

the primary class, which M. had taught, poured

into my department, until I was bewildered.

There for twelve weeks I taught those little

ones, with the tears falling on their heads,

while I felt the loss that to me no other

teacher could fill. What to do for a home I

knew not. I prayed : I plead, " your heavenly

Father knoweth ye have need of these things."

I asked the Lord to direct me to some one,

when, fixing my thoughts on Mrs. W., whose

husband had gone to the war, I asked, " If
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this be the one thou dost design to share my
home with me, then in some way put us in

communication, and incline her to come to me,

as I cannot get to her." When school was out

I stepped into the street, when the first woman
I met was Mrs. W., who exclaimed, " O, I am
seeking you ! " I replied, " I am seeking you !

"

We talked the matter over; she said, " If you

will board with me I will take the house." This

was agreed to, and I once more had a home.
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CHAPTER VI.

My Father Sickens and Dies—July Riot—Exceeding great

and precious Promises—Extraordinary Results of Diet—Re-

markable Experience in Prayer—God's Grace under Abuse

and Insult—Seek Reconciliation—Special Answer to Prayer

—

The Lady that brought a Piece of Gold—Susie Bennet—How
she Died—A Tribute to her Friend, who is worthy of the

Name—Contrast in the Death of a Ball Character.

TILT would, indeed, be a strange thing to me

4=> to live any length of time without trials

;

these are among the best things for me. My
father had been a professor of religion for

thirty years, yet for many years past had not

much of its comfort or joy. Having lost his

earthly substance, and hardly seeing the heav-

enly, he had failed to apprehend the riches

of Christ. I constantly visited, read, prayed

with, and endeavored to lead him to see what

was meant by the fullness of God. Mother

afterward told me that it was through these

means he was brought out into glorious lib-

erty.

I found him on one occasion very happy,

waiting the coming of his Master. I prayed
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with him while tears of joy flowed, and bursts

of praise went up to heaven. I heard him say,

"Amen. Come, blessed Jesus; come quickly."

At the time of the funeral, and after, there were

aggravations to endure that were far worse

than I shall attempt to describe. Suffice it to

say, that from six different sources they came,

oft reminding me of the battle of Gettysburgh.

But do wre not all have at some time in our

life a Waterloo, or even a GethsemLne? There

are some living troubles that are far worse

than dead ones, as many know. As soon as

my father was laid in the tomb, and earth

looked dark and desolate enough, inflamma-

tion of the lungs prostrated me. I had to lie

in bed, or sit bolstered in a chair, w rith my
school around me, giving orders by writing or

motion, until, almost fainting and speechless, I

would fall back exhausted. Still I must rally

all my strength, and each day attend to the

numerous duties that pressed upon me : my-

self to maintain, a heavy bill incurred, which I

should not have been expected to pay, and all

the money to be earned while my poor, suffer-

ing body could hardly bear up under its pain,

was a task I little expected to accomplish.
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The Lord says, " My grace is sufficient for thee,

and my strength is made perfect in weakness.'

How blessedly true have I found this all my
Christian life ! Glory be to God ! All of

earth's sorrows, tribulations, afflictions, are

turned to good account to the Christian ; in-

deed, I very much doubt if the fruits of the

Spirit could or would have developed and ma-

tured as they have without these bitter expe-

riences. O how true !
" Tribulation worketh

patience, and patience experience."

One thing I prize above all price, and that

has been such a comfort to me all my Chris-

tian days, namely, the love and confidence of

God's people with whom I have mingled.

They have been to me dearer than all other

friends. Let others berate Christians as they

may, I must ever say :

—

" The friends that most cheer me on life's rugged road

Are the friends of my Master, the children of God."

What pure, holy, disinterested friendships I

have found and enjoyed among them these

thirty-five years

!

There come occasionally severe trials of our

faith, when all that is reallv Christian in us is
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tested. One such occurred just after our civil

war commenced, while as yet our beloved

country was torn and rent. Who does not

remember the terrible July riot in New York

city ? How fearfully it raged for days ! It

seemed as if " hell had enlarged itself, tophet

had vomited itself up."

O those dreadful scenes, when the streets of

the great city were almost empty, when hardly

a woman could be seen out of doors ! Ever

and anon was heard the tramp of many feet,

and the loud roar of infuriated men, swearing

like demons from the bottomless pit, now

breaking into the founderies and factories, stop-

ping the machinery, impressing the workmen,

and then with firearms and stones doing their

work of death. My school was in session,

when suddenly a woman rushed in, crying,

" Give me my boy, O quickly ! The mob is

raging in my street ; a man and a boy now lie

bleeding in my door-yard, shot down !
" This

call was repeated by more or less, until I feared

a panic would ensue. I got out the children

thus called for, and remained quietly moving

among the rest, until a sudden burst of furious,

hoarse screams fell on my ears. On looking
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up I saw that the rioters were near enough to

throw missiles in my face, but they did not

come into my house. After they had im-

pressed the men in the factory adjoining they

withdrew, leaving the stillness of death.

Toward evening my good friend from across

the street came, asking me to accept her house

for shelter that night, as she had learned that

the houses on both sides of my premises were

doomed, the chief of the rioters having made

a circuit of the vicinity and marked every

house known as a " Black Republican's," as

they called it, among which was our minis-

ter's, he living on one side and I on the other

of the church. In fact, we were all to be en-

veloped in flame that night.

I quietly said, " Thank you, my good sister;

but I think the Lord will protect me in my
own house: I shall stay here. What," said I,

" is my faith worth unless it brings me peace

and rest in the very hour of trial ?
"

" And do you not fear ? " asked she.

" No, no; 'God is our strength and shield.'
"

I then repeated a part of the Twenty-seventh

Psalm :
" Though a host should encamp

against me, my heart shall not fear: though
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war should rise against me, in this will I be

confident."

She left mc, saying, " I am very glad I came.

I have learned a lesson."

That evening I sat alone writing, when I

heard a man at my window trying to get in.

I started, for a death-silence had reigned for

some hours. I at once went to the window

and asked what he wanted. He replied :

II Please, ma'am, hide me somewhere, or tell

me where I can go." I knew it must be one

of the colored men living around the corner,

who had climbed the fence after dark, having

had to conceal himself all day, and risking his

life in trying to save it by creeping between

the walls of the houses, then climbing up to

my piazza. I told him what to do when the

pity I felt for that persecuted people came

gushing up in my heart. No person of color,

nor, indeed, any one known to harbor them,

was safe in that awful week of the New York

riot. The colored people, hunted like mad

dogs, were shot down anywhere. Mrs. W.,

the lady I boarded with, came into my room,

asking what we should do in view of the pros-

pect of the mob firing the house. We and
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her little boy were the only ones in the house,

so we could not lean on the human arm ; and

indeed, women were safer if alone. I answered

her, " I shall stay just here, and God will take

care of us. ' Who shall harm you if ye be fol-

lowers of that which is good ?
' Bless the Lord

!

1 Perfect love casteth out fear.'

" Now, Mrs. W.," said I, "is the time to test

the worth of my religion, to show you what

God is to them that love and serve him— ' a

present help in time of trouble.' " At that

time she was unconverted, and I think this was

the grandest opportunity I ever had to show

her that Christ has power to save. That night

at twelve o'clock she again came into my room.

Both were silent until a loud crash, as though a

thousand panes of glass were broken by sledge

hammers, and a thousand yells at the same

moment rent the midnight air. " O, O ! " we

both exclaimed, " they are here—was not that

dreadful !
" Then the work of plunder com-

menced. Soon the whole block of stores (save

the drug store) on Grand-street was sacked.

Hundreds of feet, small and large, were run-

ning with the plunder. Low, wretched thieves

had joined or followed the rioters, and carried
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away all sorts of goods. They ran past my
house, but not one even came to my door; and

again I proved, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect

peace whose mind is stayed on thee, because

he trusteth in thee."

It has been peculiarly and blessedly true

through all my Christian days, that my ex-

tremity was God's opportunity. Never once

have I been overcome with fear or angry

temper since my conversion. What a glorious

Saviour! What a blessed salvation !
" Where-

fore he is able also to save them to the utter-

most that come unto God by him, seeing he

ever liveth to make intercession for them."

Naturally timid, and when much provoked

very angry, till I felt my temper like a surging

billow rise and foam, until I and all the rest

around me kneiv the storm raged
;
yet I can

say that for thirty years past I have been con-

stantly, fully saved from all fear, angry temper,

jealousy, envy, covetousness, pride, irritabil-

ity, fretfulness, censoriousness, and selfishness.

Praise the Lord ! his name is Jesus, because

he saves his people from their sins. But I do

not think that this is all of religion by a great

deal. This is mere salvation from actual trans-
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gression ; but read Ephesians i, 3,4; also verses

13-19 and 23 ; iii, 16-21 ; iv, 13 ; and v, 26, 27 ;

likewise Col. i, 10-14, and 1 Thess. iii, 12, 13.

Let the reader stop and read the passages al-

luded to, and ask, Is salvation from sin all that

God has provided for his people ? The word

of God speaks of our " having all-sufficiency in

all things, that we may have all, and abound."

Who can tell what this means, " That ye might

be filled with all the fullness of God?"

Blessings and trials are our mingled cup here,

where the soul is on probation. It is said " one

trouble never comes alone," and I all the way

prove its truth. A little lull, and then the sea

swells, the billows roll, and I have still to know,

" In the world ye shall have tribulation ;

" but

I am thankful that Jesus says, " In me ye shall

have peace."

About this time my youngest sister sickened.

Many were the sorrows of her life, both before

and while sick. I was in very tender sympathy

with her, and all the more anxious about her

because she knew nothing of the consolations

of the Holy Spirit. Long years I had been

praying for her, and now to see that dear one

sinking down with consumption, and no bright
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hopes of the future, O, how could I bear it

!

I read to her from the precious volume, told

her of

" The great Physician [who] now is near,

The sympathizing Jesus
;

He speaks the drooping heart to cheer,

O, hear the voice of Jesus."

She burst into a flood of penitential tears, and

said, " Sister, I do try to give my heart to Him

the best I know how !" I said, " Charlotte, sup-

pose I stood at your door knocking, saying, * I

am here, sister, with an effectual remedy for

your disease, with all necessaries for your

comfort, and I am waiting to ome in,' how

long would you keep me standing and knock-

ing?" She said, " O, not a minute ! I would

call out, ' Come in, come in quickly.' " " Well,"

said I, "do you believe I would come in at

your bidding?" " O yes, indeed ! Why, you

never deceived me, you never told me a false-

hood in your life; of course I should expect you

to come in if you said you would." " Well," I

replied, " hear what God says :
' Behold, I stand

at the door, and knock ; if any man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come in to him,

and will sup with him, and he with me.' Will
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you let in the Saviour? Will you let him sup

with you? He brings the supper, all you need.

Do, my sister, let him in just this moment :

—

' * He long has knocked, is knocking still,

You treat no other friend so ill.'
"

I prayed with her while she wept, and prayed

aloud, "Come in, dear Jesus; come into my
poor, sad heart !

" I left her alone to talk with

God. When next I saw her she said, "O, Al-

mira, the last night was the happiest of my life !

My sins are washed away, and I am saved !

"

I wept for joy, and thanked God with my
whole heart. I stood by her in the last hours,

read to her, as to my older sister, Caroline,

Psalm xxxiv and John xiv, remarking, " It was

this I read to my other dying sister." She

glanced upward, and said eagerly, " Why, do

you think /am dying?" "Yes, my dear, you

will soon be done with earth and its trials.

" Then call my children," she said. They came,

when she talked to them of their future, kissed

them all, bade them good-bye, and begged them

and her husband to meet her in heaven. A
farewell kiss with a few parting words to me,

and then said, " Sing, O sing

—
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11
' There '11 be no sorrow there,

In heaven above, where all is love,

There '11 be no sorrow there.'
"

She joined us in the song till almost gone.

We sung as best we could till we saw she was

about going, when being asked, " Is it all light

beyond?" she said, "Yes, yes," and the weary,

tired heart stood still.

As soon as I knew the spirit had fled, I

hastened to a room to be alone with God.

I shouted, " Glory ! glory to God ! Thou hast

released the sufferer; the bitter, bitter life is

fled, and now she ' sees the King in his beauty
;'

her sorrows are all over ; for once she is happy,

and that will be eternal joy. Praise the Lord,

my dear sister is at rest, no more to be tortured,

no more to long for ease or happiness !
" I had

such a view of her transition from earth's sor-

rows to that of ineffable bliss that, instead of

thinking how bereaved I was, I was overcome

with gratitude and praise. I sobbed out, " O
Lord, I thank thee for the mercy that saved

her!" Then asking him to help me to bear

the sense of utter loneliness, I felt my whole

inner being sustained. Tears kept falling, for

sadness and aggravations were still my sur-
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roundings ; but " O the grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ
!"

The funeral over, I went to the country.

The first Sabbath I entered a church the choir

sung the very anthem that my released sister

had sung for me ere she lost her voice

—

" There are no tears in heaven."

I sat wrapt in heavenly contemplation. I

thought of her second Sabbath in glory, and

that now her tears were all wiped away, and

I had to shed mine alone—no, not alone, for

Jesus says, " Lo ! 1 am with you alway."

About this time I heard with joy that I could

diminish my great size, and at the same time

increase my strength and vigor. At once I set

about it, and by a system of strict diet in

three months I lost twenty-three and a half

pounds ; in little over a year about eighty

pounds. How grateful was my heart on find-

ing my body once more able to do almost what

I would ; but it was no easy thing to do with-

out almost all the kinds of food I had been

accustomed to, and eat very little that I cared

to have. Still I felt that no self-denial was

equal to the comfort and ability I now had to
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perform the duties of life, However, I learned

one lesson during this year that I think will

enable me to sympathize with the lonely ones

of earth, as I never could otherwise have done.

I had a house, but no home, unless one could

call that home where not a single creature

would care to eat with them, for hardly any

one would be willing to deny themselves of so

many things that are palatable. I could not

take a meal with friends, no matter how much

I wished to visit them ; and as no one would

care to eat with me, I was shut up to my own

lonely table. If it had not been for the dear

children in school, whom I loved very much,

I think, with my nature, I could not have en-

dured the life.

Three homes among those I loved were

opened to me, but I could not enter either;

that is, if I would continue the diet. This I

determined to do, cost what it would. The

end fully justified the means. I recovered my
strength, and became better qualified to work

for Jesus; so I could well afford to live on

other food, and live alone, too, for this result.

I will mention here a most blessed season of

prayer which I do not know but will be re-
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membered in heaven. One afternoon when

my heart was severely paining me, to avoid

speaking to any one I shut myself up alone

and sat in an easy-chair, too weak to use my
hands or voice, and could not read or use my
eyes. I thought, " Never mind, then, I can

pray, for ' the Lord is nigh unto all them that

call on him.' ' Like as a father pitieth his

children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear

him.'
"

My voice was gone to a faint whisper, so I

began to softly speak, " Dear Father, speak to

my heart, and say, ' Be of good cheer! ' I ask

in Jesus' name
;
give abounding grace now in

this hour of extreme weakness."

Sensibly, to my inner consciousness, came

the blessed holy Comforter, and filled my soul

with heavenly light and holy joy. I wept, and

shouted aloud, " Halleluiah ! The Lord God

omnipotent reigneth !
" Several hours passed,

while I was unconscious of all in the world
;

indeed, I forgot I was ever sick, or weak, or

even of being in a world of pain. Now all

noise ceased, and a hush as serene and heav-

enly as one could know here below surround-

ed and filled my soul. If heaven is no more,
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I want to go there. I then understood our

hymn :

—

" The sacred awe that dares not move,

And all the silent heaven of love."

This extraordinary manifestation seems but

the equipment (as almost all others are) for

some violent attack of the enemy, for very

soon I had occasion to test the grace given.

The morning came, bringing weariness and

painfulness, while by the greatest force of will

I sat in my school. That day I had a great

trial, but the Lord strengthened me, and I

came off victorious.

Another day in great perplexity, wondering

what the Lord would have me do, for I needed

money, I went to him who says " All are

yours," and waited for the answer I was

spending the day with a friend, M. V., to

whom I had not made the least allusion to

my wants, when, passing down stairs to din-

ner, she suddenly turned to me and said,

" Just step in the library-room with me.'*

Taking out twenty dollars, she said, " Some-

thing struck me so strangely, I am prompted

to hand you this." I took it, and thanked

her, but in Heaven's ear I uttered louder and
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heartier thanks than I could to my friend.

While we were at dinner how my soul was

filled with adoring gratitude

!

Another time my pocket was picked on the

cars. All I had was in it, besides some money

handed me to pay the board of two poor old

ladies, who must have it, and money I had

collected to send to the country to a poor sick

soldier, who was going there to die. On dis-

covering all was gone, I remembered having

seen a well-dressed woman in deep black stand-

ing beside me in the cars ; suddenly she threw

herself over upon me, as if she had been pushed

by others, when, in the confusion, she must

have thrust her hand into my pocket, seized

my pocket-book, and left the car. I went on

to East New York ; while at my friend's I re-

lated my misfortune. A sum of money was

loaned me to get home with. While on my
way home a friend said, " Never mind your

soldier's money, I will make that good ;

"

handing me the full amount for that purpose.

" Thank you, Brother C," said I, but he did

not guess half the gratitude I felt. On reach-

ing home a young lady teacher came in and

gave me the amount for the old ladies. By
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the time the rent was due, moneys owing me

came in, so that on the day I needed every

want was met. "Are ye not of more value

than many sparrows ?
"

Another time, when the same misfortune

befell me, and I was praying to God to open

my way, the tempter whispered, " I suppose

you think he will coin it, and drop it down

from heaven, don't you ? Or send it in some

improbable way." So sneeringly was this sug-

gestion presented, I knew it must be Satan

himself. I said, " Lord Jesus, all my interests

are thine. I know not how, but I believe thou

wilt bring the relief." No sooner had I left

my closet than a knock was heard—a well-

known voice said, " I hear you have been un-

fortunate to-day. Will you accept something

from me?" Without stopping to be seated,

she laid down the piece of gold and darted

out. It was just what I needed.

This lady had been one of my young girls in

Bible class— one who was the staff and stay

of her family, and in her younger days had

been self-sacrificing as no other girl I ever

knew. In her poverty I had often a chance to

assist her, but did not imagine for a moment
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that any of it would ever come back to me.

Now when better days came this her first op-

portunity was seized to bring the answer to

my prayer.

A little digression here, and I will relate a

little of this dear girl's example of self-denial.

I was in her mother's house when I heard her

send her lame boy to the store. " What shall

I get, mother ? " " Get molasses for our bread
;

we cannot afford butter, you know." M. had

to earn all that the family needed—the mother,

younger sister, and lame boy. In a book-bind-

ery, poor dear girl, she toiled all day ; then plod-

ding her way for two miles through heat and

cold after dark reached her home. Poor, but

decent clothing was all she could get, but among

all the richly dressed of my class none was more

highly respected than she. One day I took

her with me to see a poor old woman, lying on

the floor of a garret-room, sick and alone.

After ministering to her wants of body and

soul, Mary said, " Dear teacher, I have a dollar

to give to the Lord, will it be giving it to him

if I take half of it for this old lady? You take

it and give it to her ; say nothing about who

gave it. The other half I want to give to the
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missionary cause." I paused, and thought of

the molasses in lieu of butter that she must

eat, and said, " Mary, can you afford it, my
dear?"

" Yes," she replied, " you know God's word

says, ' Not the putting on of gold, or pearls, or

costly array
;

' and now that I am the Lord's I

wish to obey. I took out my earrings, of which

I was so fond, and got this dollar for them,

saying, 'Jesus, it is thine.'

" ' Small as it is, 'tis all my store

;

More shouldst thou have if I had more.'
"

If all young converts would lay aside forbidden

adornments and give them to Jesus the world

would soon be converted, for then the mission-

aries could go to the ends of the earth with the

glad tidings of salvation ! Aye, and if all the

old converts, too, would thus deny themselves,

how much good could they do, how much hap-

pier they would be, how their love would be

demonstrated ! I am well persuaded that by

denying one's self of superfluities, of all the

world's vain amusements, of all unprofitable

associations, of all that is doubtful in buying,

going, and wearing, and taking Jesus and his
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cross, the world would soon be able to see the

religion of our blessed Christ is all one wants

to make them happy. It is not the monastic

life of seclusion, of penance, of " afflicting the

body for the good of the soul," but rightly en-

joying all that God gives that will make us

better in body, soul, and spirit.

The younger sister of the above-named girl

was, early in life, the subject of our prayers.

She, too, was a member of my Bible-class. She

was converted to God in her youth, and be-

came a burning, shining light. She was one of

our Sunday-school teachers, and although there

was nothing attractive in Susie—no brilliancy

of mental power—still in our Normal Class of

teachers she would at times astonish us with

some keen perception of an abstruse subject,

some beautiful thought that not another gave.

When we met to be examined Susie was

there, and if she did not get her diploma, she

was, perhaps, as nearly up to the mark as many.

A lonely orphan, thrown out upon the world

to maintain herself, she won a character that

many would not have striven to have arrived

at. When death was slowly but surely tracking

her path, and she saw its insidious approach,
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she spoke of him as a conquered enemy, and

triumphed perfectly at the hare thought of

having an abundant entrance ministered unto

her. During that sickness the dear lady friend

and companion watched over her with a ten-

derness and devotion which is rarely to be seen

in this selfish world. I take pleasure in bring-

ing before the world such a beautiful instance

of disinterested friendship. This young lady

saw the hectic flush and labored breathing of

her adopted sister, gave up her home, and went

to board where she could see Susie every day,

attend to all her wants until school time, then

teach until three o'clock, and hasten home

again to see that no wish was left ungratified

;

bought every little delicacy for her, paid her

board, and watched till midnight, when another

young girl, who also was a friend to both, would

sit up the remainder of the night fanning and

soothing the weary sufferer. One day I went

in to see her, hoping I could return some of the

repeated acts of kindness she had shown me

when I was sick and alone. I asked, " What,

my child, can I do for you? what can I bring

you that you would like?" " Nothing, dear

teacher, nothing; all my wants are supplied.
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If very rich I could ask for nothing more—not

a luxury even is wanting. But then it is just

like our Father to provide bountifully. Praise

the Lord ! he cares for both soul and body."

When death ended her sufferings her young

lady friend attended to her burial ; nothing

was left undone. She only seemed gratified to

think that she could earn and supply all the

needs of our beloved Susie. How unlike the

worldly spirit ! It pays to be a Christian in

every sense of the word. " " Godliness is profit-

able unto all things, having promise of the life

that now is, and of that which is to come."

If I were to begin life again I would give

my heart to Jesus as soon as I could under-

stand his name. I would go to Sunday-school

from the time I could walk there, and continue

until I was unable, from extreme old age, to

do so.

How unlike the death-bed of the sister just

mentioned was that of another I was called to

witness. The nurse came for me, stating that

she was desired to come and ask me to visit

and pray with a sick young lady. She had

been a ball character, a great belle, a petted

and spoiled daughter, and that, being their
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only sister, the three brothers gratified her

every wish ; but now consumption was fast

carrying her away to the dark beyond. No
hope, no faith, no Christ, no heaven !

She had passed the church one prayer-meet-

ing night, heard the singing, turned back, and

went in. While prayer was being offered she

trembled like Felix, but, like him, said, " Go
thy way for this time ; when I have a conven-

ient season, I will call for thee." Now she re-

membered the prayer and the pleader, and

sent, saying, " Come now and plead again, I

am so wretched !

" When I arrived there the

death rattles were in her throat. I asked her

about her soul, but she was all occupied with

the body, petulant to her kind brothers, cross

and hateful to her mother. I felt that my call

was too late. I tried to pray, but had no access

to the mercy-seat ; indeed, she cared but little

to hear prayer. She plunged into the deep,

dark river of death just after I left—lost ! lost

!
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CHAPTER VII.

A Scene of Suffering—Great Consolation—Two Christians

come to Pray for my Healing—Wonderful Miracles—Prayer

Answered that Night—A Sick Young Man sends for a Chris-

tian to Pray for Him—Charley Converted—My Nest stirred

up— Industrial School—Loathing of Filth and Tobacco Fumes
among the Children—Health Broke Down—Go to Hemp-
stead, where in One Year Recover—Praying for Useful Em-
ployment— Engage in New York City Sunday-school and

Missionary Society—Mission Scenes and Incidents—Little

Bella—Old Roman Catholic Woman—The Troubles of a

Dutch Woman—Class-meeting in the Eleventh- street Church,

New York—Sectarianism Drops Out.

NOTHER form of suffering was now al-

lotted me, from which was evolved some

blessed experience. A severe cold, taken in a

malarial region, settled in inflammation of the

diaphragm, causing a cough or hoarse bark like

that of a large dog. Added to that, a most

severe neuralgia set in, which caused great

suffering. O the agonies of those four or five

months of racking distress, with but little ces-

sation night or day ! One night exceeded al-

most every other of my life. For two weeks

before my mouth had been salivated, no food
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save liquids could be taken, while the tortuT

ing neuralgia and barking cough caused be-

wildering pain. I was left alone for fourteen

hours, during which the tempter assailed me,

with unwonted power. I cried unto the Lord!

for help, for pity, begging for a minute's relief.)

" Ah," sneered my wily foe, " do you really

believe he cares for you ? Could you imagine

that he would withhold his comforting pres-

ence to sustain you amid these excruciating

agonies, or even pity them, if indeed his heart

was full of tenderness? Will you ever again

call God a kind, loving Father? Never again

speak of him as being merciful, for if he can

witness such a scene and not relieve when it is

in his power, he may be a sovereign, but pTay

never again sing 'Jesus, lover of my soul,' or

say ' My boast is in the Lord.' " I thought if

I saw any of my precious school children in

distress how gladly I would do any thing to

soothe their sufferings. I thought of the ex-

piring cry of the Saviour, " My God, why hast

thou forsaken me !
" It seemed as though I

was in the fiery furnace, while the " form of

the Fourth was not seen."

In my extremity the sweet, loving Comforter
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whispered, " I have loved thee with an ever-

lasting love. Why, my beloved, ' all are

yours ;'
" and then the unfolding of the prom-

ises and assurances in the word of God sur-

passed any thing I had ever known or heard

of. From the book of Genesis to the final

chapter of Revelation he opened up his richest

treasury, and poured into my soul the healing

balm of sweetest consolation. Now I under-

stood the import of the phrase, " Exceeding

great and precious promises." Gratitude and

love gushed up from the depths of my heart,

my pillow was wet with tears of joy and thanks-

giving. In the morning two eminently pious

Christians came to pray with and for me that

I might be healed. They asked me if I believed

the Lord would do it now. I replied, "He can
;

but I am not confident in the belief that he

will work a miracle on my body, nor am I as-

sured he designs doing so." They both related

the marvelous cure that had been wrought on

them, the which I will here narrate. Mr.

Stearns, of Syracuse, said that he had been

ill with hemorrhage of the lungs for more than

two years, which had reduced him to a skele-

ton ; besides, eight cancers were eating out his
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existence, one having eaten his lip through.

The physicians had given him up to die, and

while waiting for death, too far gone for any

human skill to benefit him, he began to pray.

" Ask what ye will in my name," says Jesus.

He thought, " Why, surely, if I saw the Sav-

iour I would not so much ask for patience as

for healing. Has he lost his power or good-

will ?" Instantly the words came to his mind,

4< Rise, take up thy bed, and walk." That

moment he had the power to believe he doeth

it now, and, springing from his bed, he dressed

himself, and ran for three quarters of a mile

and back, so as to test the genuineness of the

cure, meanwhile shouting and praising God for

the healing power.

I asked him, "What about the cancers?"

He said they were all gone at the same mo-

ment. I saw the scar of the one on his lip.

Ever since he has been able to maintain his

family. He was very happy in God.

The other that came to pray for my healing

was the wife of an excellent Presbyterian min-

ister of blessed memory, Rev. Wm. Belden, of

New York city. Having heard from eye-wit-

nesses of her case, I asked her to relate it to me.
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She said she had been very low with erysipe-

las in the head, which was swollen so that she

was far beyond recognition. Finding herself

sinking rapidly, she said to her husband, " I

must get to God ; medical skill fails. I wish

you would telegraph for Mr. Stearns and Mrs.

Roberts, a very holy woman of mighty faith,

to unite with us in prayer for my recovery."

As soon as the telegram was received they

both came directly to the city, and went to Mrs.

B.'s house, where the meeting for holiness was

held every Wednesday afternoon. They both

prayed, and the burden of that prayer was for

the immediate cure, and it was done accord-

ing to their faith. My own personal friends

were there, and had expressed their disap-

proval of holding the meeting while she was

so low, although she lay in the library-room,

back from the three parlors, seemingly too far

away to hear. Presently a loud amen was dis-

tinctly heard from the sick ; then she arose,

dressed, and walked into the meeting soundly

healed. All the people there started to see

her come in, but when she arose to speak the

lambent flame of holy fire was burning in

her soul. She poured forth, in strains of heav-
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enly melody, her thanksgiving and praise to

God. The friends said it was the most won-

derful testimony they had ever heard ; it was

as if a seraph, burning brightly from the throne

of God, had entered, and thrilled every heart

with holy rapture. I asked Mrs. B., " Are

these things so ? " She replied, " O yes, bless

the Lord ! from that hour I have been well.

The next Sabbath I accompanied my husband

to church, in good sound health, and am so

to-day." The two knelt in prayer for the heal-

ing of the body, now enduring such agony. I

cried, " Lord, help me to honor thee as they

have done !
" They asked me if I did not be-

lieve that saying, " Jesus Christ the same yes-

terday, and to-day, and forever ? " I wept like a

child, but beyond " Thy will be done," wheth-

er to recover or die, I could not get. They

left me, really grieved, because a child of God,

sanctified by the Holy Ghost, did not receive

the healing power, and thus honor the Sav-

iour's name. I could not dissemble in the

least, and to seem to exercise any degree of faith

which was not actually in my soul, of course I

would not. That Sabbath was a dreadful

day. I thought my pain could not have been
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much worse if my limbs had been amputated.

At eleven o'clock that night dear Sister Duff

was watching with me. He heart of pity was

moved as she saw the paroxysm that threw

me beyond self-control. That strange cough,

or dog's bark, commenced with unusual vio-

lence ;
neuralgia in my head, throat, and chest

combined. A man walked up and down in

front of the house, asking if that could be a

human being, or what was the bark? Now
this precious saint cried, " Lord, help her; for

Jesus' sake break the power of disease. O, in

mercy, do !
" I became quiet in a moment,

and from that hour never had another such an

attack. Glory to God !

After my restoration to health I determined

that no opportunity for honoring Christ should

be lost. Soon a little girl, formerly one of my
pupils, came and asked me to accompany her

to see her sick brother. Arriving, I found the

mother and older sister anxious about the sal-

vation of the sick one, yet fearing I should

speak to him of dying, lest the immediate re-

sult would be death. Cautiously they admitted

me, watching every look and word. With the

deep vein of humor in my composition, I could
10
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hardly repress a laugh when I saw them watch

me so closely—now a glance at me, then at

the sick. I began in cheerful tone and manner

to say, " Why, Charley, able to sit up are you ?

How glad I am, and how grateful you should

be, that you have a dear, kind mother and

sister to care for you, and so many things

to ameliorate your condition." The mother

watched the young man anxiously, and then

began to talk to me about my cough, " which,"

said she, " I heard came near taking your life."

" Yes," I replied, " it did, and I felt very much

disappointed at finding myself recovering, for

heaven is far more attractive to me than earth.

Death has no terror to me ; indeed, I would be

delighted to go." At that moment I heard a

loud sob from Charley, while tears were rolling

in streams down his face. I turned quickly

and asked, " Do jw/ feel so, Charley?" "O
no ! I wish, indeed, I could say that !

" " Well,

you may, if you will accept the dear, blessed

Saviour." Then I asked him, "What if you

were a bankrupt and could not relieve your

condition—stood in deep despair, hope forever

gone—what if, at that juncture, a great bene-

factor, a millioniare, came, and hearing your
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sad story said, ' I believe it all ; but here is a

check which will more than cover your liabili-

ties, and start you again in business ; moreover,

at any time when you need more come to me
and ask any amount. I would be well pleased

to give it you, for I have enough and to spare.'

Now what would you do ? Would you accept

his offer ? " " I would," he said ;
" O yes, in-

deed." Then I said, " Jesus has purchased for

you eternal salvation, offers more to you than

the millionaire could.

" 'Jesus died, and paid it all,

All the debt I owe.'

What would you do with the check? Would

you put it in the bank ? " " Yes, yes, quickly."

" Well, let us take the promises of God, which

are the checks he offers to us, and now plead

them at the bank of heaven. You will not,

cannot, fail to receive when the Lord Jesus is

the indorser." While I was engaged in prayer

poor Charley was weeping and pleading the

promises. As soon as we arose I heard him

say, " O he does receive me ; he does cash his

checks ; I am saved !
" We all wept together,

while we witnessed the joy of the new-born

soul. I sung for him

—
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" My latest sun is sinking fast,

My race is nearly run
;

My strongest trials now arc past,

My triumph is begun.

O come, angel band,

Come, and around me stand ;

O bear me away on your snowy wings

To my immortal home."

This song filled his soul with rapture, and ever

after that, until his departure, he rejoiced in

the prospect of seeing the " angel band." He

continued to trust, and exhibited the lovely

Christian spirit until " borne away on the snowy

wings." Before he went he bade his mother

farewell, asking her and his other friends pres-

ent to meet him in heaven. He sent me his

likeness, to ever keep in mind that he was the

" bankrupt" saved by the grace of God.

Most singularly I was called into the lecture

field two winters in succession, without a single

thought on my part of doing that work. The

Presbyterian and Methodist Churches, in the

near neighborhood of my residence, held a

Mothers' Meeting, and urged me to give a

course of lectures to them, showing the best

method of training and governing children. I

gave five the first winter and thirteen the next.
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God owned the effort abundantly. Through

the following year strange thoughts would

often start up with a vividness that caused me
to wonder what work could be yet mine, for I

had determined that I would never leave my
school for any other business, as I seemed so

peculiarly adapted to that ; and yet so often I

would hear, as if spoken by an audible voice,

" As the eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth

over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings,

taketh them, beareth them on her wings, so

the Lord alone did lead him."

" What, Lord," I would say, " can this mean?

Dost thou mean to overturn my nest ? " " Yes,"

was the answer, " like the parent eagle teach-

ing its young to fly, if it will not go itself, it

must be tossed out ; but the young shall take

no harm ; it shall learn to depend on its own

powers of flight, and have a larger scope than

its little nest." I would not tell these convic-

tions to any one until after the wider range

presented itself.

Very unexpectedly to me, the attendance of

my scholars, after the summer's vacation, was

small. In consequence, I began to entertain

the thought that the Lord had now another
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work for me—that this might be " the stirring

up of my nest." Ignorant, however, I went in

prayer to Him who.erreth not, to learn his will.

All the answer I could get was, " Stand still,

and see the salvation of God." I waited for

six months, although always busy, when a lady

called, asking me if I would come and fill a

vacancy in her Industrial School. She said,

" O, do not say, No ; I must at once have a

vice-principal ; I cannot wait." I engaged to

fill the place for that month, until she could

procure a teacher. The first day I entered

the teachers had a special invitation some-

where, and I saw that they wished to make

some arrangement so that they could all go. I

offered to take the supervision of the whole

;

but, indeed, I had reckoned without my host.

Imagine, dear reader, you see a lady accus-

tomed to a nice class of polite, loving, and

well-trained children, now amid hundreds of

low, and, many of them, vile characters—noisy,

filthy, and coarse ; not one in the whole school

known to me by name, and nearly all foreign-

ers, some of whom could not speak English

—

both departments poured in one room, and a

stranger to control them ! I concluded that
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was the last time I should offer to be so kind.

This was the beginning of sorrows, but O, the

continuance ! Each day my task became more

and more trying, until I groaned out, " Who
shall deliver me from this body of death?" I

soon found I might teach for seven or eight

hours, then take home the sewing for the next

day and prepare it for the children, which would

consume, with the school, fourteen hours per

day ; and no one would thank me—none ap-

preciate the self-denial ; and my poor heart

would only ache with mortification and aggra-

vation. Perhaps, because I conducted myself

with some reserve, some of the teachers ap-

peared to entertain a desire to humble me.

One day I was asked to take the primary

department, where I was to keep little chil-

dren sitting upright, with their hands behind

them
; meanwhile I might baste little pieces

of patchwork for them to sew ! My spirit dis-

dained the situation, my. eyes filled with tears,

and I loathed the whole. Boys at my knee spit-

ting tobacco, girls reeking with the fumes of

tobacco smoke and lager beer, heads uncombed

and filthy bodies. " O," I cried, "did I need

this humiliation ! What lesson of discipline
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am I to learn here?" And then, to cap the

climax, I suddenly broke down in health.

With fevered brow and panting breath I had

to go to my lonely exile life, feeling as if my
frame was a complete wreck. I grew worse

each day, until the effort to converse for ten

minutes was but to suffer beyond description.

The way opening for me to go to Hemp-
stead, (L. I.,) I embraced the opportunity.

There I recuperated, so as to quite enjoy life

again, even began to sing a little, and feel

that once more I might be usefully employed.

When I returned, while at my brother's house,

where he gave me a most cordial invitation to

remain and make my home, the figure of the

eagle stirring up her nest was again ever and

anon rising before me. I went to my room to

ask Jesus what it meant, laid my desires before

him, and waited to know what he would have

me do. While thus engaged some one called,

" A letter for you." Its contents were to this

effect—that the New York City Sunday-School

and Missionary Society wanted a lady mission-

ary ; that I had been proposed ; would I be

willing to serve?
"

Like Hezekiah, I soon laid it before the
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Lord. " Go, and I will be with thee," was the

answer. I engaged, and in a few days was out

on my mission. At first I almost loathed

some part of the work. It was my duty to

go into deep, dark basements amid disease,

sorrow, filth, and low, sickening debauchery

;

then to ascend to the top of four or five-

storied houses where foreigners lived, among

gases and vapors that nearly choked me, and

where dogs and cats seemed almost as numer-

ous as people.

Here was a scene where the death sweat

stood upon the livid brow, while the soul, all

dark and drear, was just departing, and coarse,

lewd, noisy, half-drunken men seemed hardly

to recognize the presence of death. Perhaps

I was too late now to comfort, if even human

sympathy could impart any. All I could say

was, " Repeat after me, poor sick one, these

words ; say them to God :

—

" 'Just as I am, without one plea,

But that thy blood was shed for me,

And that thou bidd'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God ! 1 come, I come !

"

Sometimes a gleam of light might be seen to

kindle in the eye, and a low sob or gasp
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would be almost all I could hear. A few min-

utes more and I would find myself surrounded

by some ludicrous scene, in perfect contrast

with this sad one. Again, another sight : a

wife struggling in vain to hold her husband,

in wild delirium tremens; fancied her to be an

evil spirit, trying to carry him off to the flames
;

fighting and swearing. O dreadful were such

scenes

!

Now in the house of the grand aristocrat,

where wealth abounds, inviting the worldly

pleasure-seeker to come to the house of God
;

to come to Him who alone can satisfy the

heart's longing desire ; telling them

" As by the light of opening day

The stars are all concealed,

So earthly pleasures fade away

When Jesus is revealed."

And sometimes persuading them to kneel with

me, and offering prayer, would find that no ef-

fort made for Jesus was in vain.

Again new scenes, each unlike the other.

Here lies a sweet, patient sufferer, who for two

or three years has been lingering with spinal

disease. Severe disease was wearing out this

precious little girl's life, but not a murmur.
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Amid all those pangs she teaches her mother

the lesson of patience ; the brothers and sisters

all see and hear the sweet spirit of the blessed

Saviour manifested in her daily life. Said the

mother, " O how that darling child has opened

to me the word of God ! How she has taught

me its deep, rich, precious truths, as no divine

ever did." I called another day to see little

Bella. She was in her coffin—no, not she, it

was only the suffering body that had ceased to

live—that which was so lovely was now safe

in Jesus' arms. The mother told me the dy-

ing scene was glorious. She called on parents

and brothers to come and hear her last fare-

well, and her pleadings to meet her in heaven.

Then, lifting up her emaciated hands, she quiet-

ly departed, and now stands before the Sav-

iour's throne a ransomed soul.

Another scene the same day :

—

Entering a fiouse where a sick man, worn

away with consumption, was lying, I found

the wife out, and the door locked. I waited,

when an old lady, a strong Roman Catholic,

came out, saying, " Shure, ma'am, Mrs. Mur-

phy is out ; but will ye walk into me own

room till she's afthcr cummin in." I entered,
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taking my scat on the sofa beside her. After a

moment'^ conversation I remarked, " I see you

have here a picture of the blessed Virgin Mary."

" Och, and I have, shurc."

" What a dear, good woman she was," said

I ;
" when I go to heaven I shall want to talk

with her, and I shall, too. The angel from

heaven called her blessed, and because she

loved our Saviour so dearly I love her ; and

did not he love her, too ?"

" Well, shure, mum, she is the queen of

heaven, and the mother of God ; and he was

her dear son. Arrah, dear lady, but wasn't I

fortunate to get my relics blessed? Come wid

me, I'll show yer ;" then leading me into a

room, closed the door, and we were in total

darkness. "What is coming?" I thought.

She began to light up some small wax can-

dles that revealed a little toy-house, large

enough to stand on a table. Inside of it was

tinsel and drapery. The middle figure was a

doll, of some twenty inches in height, fanci-

fully dressed like a bride ; another figure of a

man, with a circle around his head, which the

old lady said was St. Joseph, the husband of

the bride Mary. A small brass crucifix, with a
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figure seven inches long, representing the dy-

ing Saviour, was standing inside. " There,"

said she, as she took it out, " that's what I got

the mishshun priest to bliss last week, whin

the nightly mishshuns was hild."

I turned immediately to the woman, and

then to the crucifix. Pointing to it, I said,

"Whenever you wake in the morning, my

good woman, turn your eyes upon it, and

think of Him who bore all your sins and sor-

rows; who

" ' Ever lives above, for you to intercede
;

His all-redeeming love, his precious blood, to plead.'

Yes, Jesus lives to-day, our own glorious Sav-

iour. O how I love him!" What cared I

how I presented him, only so the poor, dark-

minded one should see the " Light of the

world."

Evidently the Spirit was teaching and en-

lightening her soul, for when I rose at three

different times to see if Mrs. M.had returned

she gently pressed me back, saying, " O no,

mum, I'll go meself."

Again seated, I began slowly to repeat

" Jesus, lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly ;"
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continuing throughout the four double verses.

The old lad}-, who had been relating her troub-

les and sorrows, exclaimed, " O dear, dear, did

ever any one hear the likes o' that !

"

I left her, I believe, " looking to Jesus."

Ah, when will Protestants learn the power of

picture representations ! Many a time have I

stood before the picture of the "crucified One,"

or the varied Scripture scenes that almost al-

ways hang on the walls of the Roman Catho-

lics, and, fixing their attention, have described

them, always endeavoring to point them to

"the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin

of the world." If Protestants would only show

them the better way by kind, loving words and

obliging works, they would be far more con-

vincing than all the arguments or invectives

ever used.

As city missionaries have opportunities of

seeing all phases of humanity, they have open-

ings almost every hour to present " the Way,

the Truth, and the Life." Sometimes amid

scenes where, if there is any keen sense of the

humorous, (as I have to the full,) the greatest

care must be taken or the opportunity for good

will be lost ; for, perhaps as she, (if a female,)
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enters there will be some most ridiculous or

laughable occurrence, enough to make her en-

tirely lose her balance. Then, on the other

hand, to go in with a long face, looking as if

there were no smiles on earth, no joy in the

heart, that, too, is repelling.

Many of the lower classes seldom have any

kind words spoken to them, and as rarely see

any one's cheerful smile ; such are occupied

only with " the death-struggle to live." Not

unfrequently are found women with large fami-

lies to support, drunken husbands, sometimes

drunken sons, sick little ones, and a young

babe in their arms, having to take in washing

and ironing all the week up to late Saturday

night, toiling on, nothing to enliven, none to

sympathize with them. Then comes Sabbath,

when, as one German woman said to me, " Den

mine huspand cum in from de lager-beer salloon

full of lager— full of mad. He vill not have de

baby cry, vill not let de childen play nor

holler; dey must not spheak out loud, cause

he vants to shleep. So ven I gits de childen

off to de Sontag (Sunday) schule, und goes to

d2 sthore und buys de tings for dinner, und

gits (it) all ready, den he vakes up ; und, O my
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lady! vat he vants ! He vants all de tings

he can tink of, und all de tings he can't

tink of! Den he gits so mad at ebery pody

dat he fights und scholds und swears all de

time ; den I vash de baby, und make mine

hair, (dress it,) und puts on clean clothes ; den

tis night-time, so, mine lady, I go novere

;

does noting but vork all de time, for on de

Sonday night I has to mend my childen's

clothes, or else dey go in rags." It occurred

to me, Surely the Lord will make some allow-

ance for these weary, worn, darkened ones,

who never have a minute alone—no time or

place for secret prayer, no one to read to them

the Bible ; who have no enjoyment in life in

any way, and no idea of a life " beyond this

vale of tears," as earth is emphatically to them !

How oft I have said to these sorrowful women,
" Never mind, dear soul, you can pray while

employed in your work; the Lord says he Ms

nigh unto all them that call upon him, that

call upon him in truth.'

" 'Knowing our Saviour resides every-where,

And can in all places give answer to prayer.' „

Blessed Jesus, I am glad thou didst come to

seek and to save that which was lost !

"
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I have visited thousands of Roman Catholic

families, and usually found them respectful

and attentive. I seldom used to them the

word Bible, for that at once raised the spirit of

opposition, but would very often quote from

it, saying, " You know the Lord in his blessed

word says thus, and so;" and in referring to

Jesus, always terming him our Saviour. I also

seldom spoke of Church, for then the same un-

holy spirit would evince itself. I ever urged

them to secret prayer, to ask for wisdom

to rightly train their children. Here I usually

found the way open to impress the mother

with the responsibility, adding, if any one in

this world requires patience and wisdom with-

out end it is the mother, for she has so much

to try her all the day long. This, all would

admit ; then I would go in prayer to Him who

says, " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask

of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and

upbraideth not ; and it shall be given him."

Among all classes by day, and in the meet-

ings nearly every night, I found I had to almost

give over all thought of visiting my friends,

and live the Christ life of self-sacrifice. One
evening in class-meeting I counted seven dif-

11
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ferent nations represented. I think that night

was one of the happiest on earth I ever knew.

Among the newly-converted, happy souls that

testified, were two Germans and three Irishmen.

The German woman said, " O mine friens, now

I luv Gott mit all mine heart. I luv to cum

in dis mcetin', vere I hear mine Yesus spheakt

of. Ven fust de shister cum to mine hous she

asked me to cum sometime to shurch. I say,

' Go to church, eh? O no ; I got plenty vork

in mine home. Vat ! mit six leetle kinders

(children) go to dat or any odder place ! Vat

time I git ? By an by I git sick mit de rhu-

matiz, and dere for twelve veeks lay in my
ped. O so Schick ! Who den cum und make

mine ped, und make mine hair, und vash mine

leetle ones ? It vas de Chrisshen woman.

Who cum den and feed me mit good tings, und

clean und put me so nice in mine chair to rest

a leetle vhile? It was de Chrisshen woman.

So I says, • Say, Miss Losee, if ever I gits veil

I cum to your schurch, I tell you. I never

have time to go dere ; but I git blenty time to

lay shick in mine ped. O yes, three monts

I can lie dere und do notting. Veil, now I git

leetle better. I cum to tell you I be one prayin'
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woman now. I vant to be vary goot all de

time. Gott bless de dere frien' dat cum tell

me 'bout Yesus
!

" She grew warm as she

broke out in louder thanksgiving, and then, in

German, told us she " loved God with all her

heart, and soul, and strength." As she sat down

great tears coursed down her face. When she

perceived that the last expression was given

in her own language, she looked at me as if a

little embarrassed. I at once interpreted it to

the class, when she gave me such a grateful

look of love that I shall long remember.

The other German told, in his broken way,

his story of misfortunes on the battle field, of

broken-down health, of paralysis, of poverty,

of earthly losses, but all this time no strong

arm to lean on ; of his feeling of utter deser-

tion ; of his having to depend upon his frail,

delicate wife, (a real lady ;) of three little boys

to be cared for, and he without a friend ; but,

he added, " the Lord sent the mission lady,

who told me of One who could help ; " then in

simple manner told us of his finding the great

Friend of sinners, and " now I be so glad I can't

tell how mooch." So went on the rest, some

in the broad brogue of the warm-hearted Irish.
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O, how my heart filled and swelled with praise

to Him who had sent me to tell these stricken

hearts of One who came " to bind up the bro-

ken-hearted !
" It was worth all the toil of

climbing high, and seeking low, among these

sorrowful, forsaken ones, to hear the story of

redemption. I could have helped to have

joined the angels, were it in my power, to

" Ring the bells of heaven ! there is joy to-day,

For a soul returning from the wild
;

See ! the Father meets him out upon the way,

Welcoming his weary, wandering child.

Glory ! glory ! how the angels sing
;

Glory ! glory ! how the loud harps ring," etc.

O, what can the joy of heaven be if it exceeds

the blessedness of that class-meeting ? None

can ever know the happiness of the soul that

has brought others to Jesus, except by the ex-

perience of it. Dear reader, try it ; resolve

now, " I'll never rest until I have done my
utmost to bring at least one soul to be saved."

Seek to have one star in your crown of rejoic-

ing, if no more.

While in this mission field in New York city,

there were five churches oh the east side to can-

vass for and work in, each quite different from
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the other, according to their locality. This

brought me in contact with all classes, from

the highest to the lowest. One hour my soul

was in perfect accord with a German Luther-

an, while we talked of things divine
; the next

hour with a Baptist lady, whose spiritual con-

verse was delightful ; the next with a sweet

Quakeress. Soon a Congregationalist, then a

Presbyterian
; now a warm-hearted Methodist,

then a devout Episcopalian, or a devoted Chris-

tian Roman Catholic, would be rejoicing with

me in their several relations of religious expe-

rience, each telling the story in her own way,

but all the same theme.

If sincere but narrow Christians would eet

out of a nutshell, let them just engage in city

mission work, learn how soon all close sectari-

anism will drop out. Not long will they require

others to speak their " Shibboleth." When I

mingled for more than a year with different

nationalities, I ceased to note what kind of

people and tongues I had been working among,
for souls, immortal souls, stand out, independ-

ent of every and all surroundings.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Eyes Fail—Miracle Wrought— Children's Meetings on

Camp Ground—Plea for Children's Conversion—Invited to

Speak Publicl}" in a Tent—Furious Storm—Another Miracle

on the Eyes— Scenes of Danger— Drowning—Wonderful

Dream of Heaven—Longings to Depart.

)T"l MUST record, to the glory of the Lord, a

£-> miracle wrought upon my eyes in answer

to believing prayer. It was on this wise : My
head and eyes for three days grew painful be-

yond expression ; the eyes felt as though they

were scalded in their sockets. I could not see

to cut my food or spread my bread at table, or

to look at any thing or person for twenty sec-

onds at a time, but sat with closed eyes, my
hands covering them. The brain, from its base

to its crown, was full of pain. I felt as though

I could not bear much more and live. Every

two hours the decrease of vision was very per-

ceptible. On Monday night I lay down with

the expectation of never seeing another earth-

ly object. O the dark prospect that passed

before my mind ! What ! never again behold
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the face of a dear friend ! never more to know

light from darkness ! Much of pleasure I have

enjoyed through the sense of sight, but now

all is over ; farewell all scenes of beauty ; fare-

well the countenances of loved friends. "Thy

will, O God, be done !
" The early morning

came, when I perceived a faint glimmer of

light. I began to pray in Jesus' name for res-

toration of sight. I plead, " Whatsoever ye

shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the

Father may be glorified in the Son. If ye

shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it."

I said, " If no greater good may come to me,

and no greater glory redound to Thee, then

let me be healed now." While looking at the

omnipotence of our God I thought

—

" His love is as great as his power,

And neither knows measure nor end."

A voice then spoke to my soul, " Arise, and

take up thy bed, and walk." At once I had

power to believe not only he can, but he doeth

it now. I sprang from my bed, caught up my
small Bible, which I read in my childhood, and

found I could read it just as well as then. In

{he same instant the bewildering pain in my
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head and eyes left me, and I have never had

any thing like it from that moment to this.

The scalding heat in the eyeballs was gone ; I

felt as well in my head as ever in my life.

For more than two years the vision had been

failing. When reading, letters began to run

together, and for some months before the heal-

ing I could not look at small type without

pain. Now I could read the finest letters, and

thread a bead needle with perfect ease. O
how I wanted to tell every body ! I told it to

the Church, to friends and foes of Jesus ; in-

deed, I would have been glad to have con-

fessed the miraculous power of God to an as-

sembled world. Praise the Lord ! Jesus Christ

the same yesterday, to-day, and forever

!

Soon after the healing I went to camp-meet-

ing at Sing Sing, N. Y. There I declared

how great things the Lord had done for me.

Some received it, others doubted, just the

same as the people did when Jesus wrought

miracles on earth. If only the darkened soul,

who never had the light of the glorious Gospel,

had rejected the testimony, I should have said,

" O, but a blind man cannot be supposed to see

any thing
!

" But when I learned that there
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were some professed friends of Jesus that were

incredulous, I felt sorry that they would dis-

honor Him by their unbelief. I had a relative

who totally discredited any such manifestation

of God to man ; who talked of nature's un-

changeable laws, philosophies, on inexorable

decrees, etc. I told him the above story. I

asked him had he ever known me to tell the

shadow of an untruth. Said I, " You have

known me nearly all my life, you have been in

our family so many years, did you ever hear

that I had once tried to deceive any one ?
"

" No, no," said he; " never."

" Do you think me capable of deceiving or

of being deceived ?
"

" No ; O no !

"

" Well, then, what do you do with this state-

ment ?"

He smiled, and said, " I cannot tell."

I ask the reader what motive could prompt

me to make such an assertion if it were not

strictly true ? What would be gained by it ?

I had always been taught to think, and so had

others, " that the days of miracles ceased soon

after the ushering in of the Christian dispensa-

tion ; that there is now no necessity for such
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evidence
; the grand truths of our holy Chris-

tianity are established upon a better basis;"

but I have ceased from such declarations, and

hope to no more " limit the Holy One of

Israel."

While on the camp-ground referred to the

care and direction of the children's and young

people's meetings devolved on me. Here be-

gan a wider scope of public teaching, affording

me opportunity of reaching many thousands

of people. Since then, for about nine years, I

have had the charge of " the children's meet-

ings" on several camp-grounds, and find them

opening the door to the reaching of tens of

thousands more of adults. Some of these dear

children, thus early converted to God, are to-

day among the redeemed in heaven, and some

are sweet Christians, walking in the light. Let

me say just here that my views of the possi-

bility of the early conversion of children have

become much changed.

One day in the children's meeting, while we

were reading of the little children being brought

to Jesus for his blessing, and of the disciples

being displeased, I said, " But, dear children,

Jesus did not send them away unblessed
; it
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was only the men that did not love the little

ones I guess." Quickly the Holy Spirit whis-

pered to my heart, " Thou art the rebuking dis-

ciple as well." I felt the truth of the accusa-

tion, for full many a time I had slipped away

from the Sunday-school prayer-meeting be-

cause I did not want to seem to be in sym-

pathy with pressing little ones to seek religion.

I argued, " What can the little untaught, imma-

ture mind grasp of the nature and consequences

of sin—the work of the atonement—the act of

faith, the doctrine of regeneration ? It is quite

as much as the matured judgment, the ad-

vanced intellect, can reach. O, what folly to

urge this upon a child !
" But after the reproof

just mentioned I was silenced. Cannot the

Divine Mind as easily illuminate the small as

the larger intellect? Can he not make plain

and simple the grand doctrine of faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ quite as easily to the un-

skeptical mind, not preoccupied by all sorts of

" isms," or by desultory thought and abstrac-

tions, or distractions, as to adult minds with

them ? Who does not know the force of men-

tal habit ? Give me the world to renovate,

and I would begin with the children. When
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the Jew teaches his child his own tenets, does

he wait until he is grown ? I trow there would

soon be an extinction of Israclitish doctrine

were he to do that. Does the Roman Catholic

" wait until the children arc old enough to de-

cide for themselves? " No ! the whole Church

know better than that. Do they not take

their very little ones to the wall picture, and

say, " Speak it, darling, say, Hail Virgin Mary,

mother of grace ? " Yes, yes, they teach them

before any other doctrine has the start ; they

know full well

" Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined ;

"

and they do bend, and shape, until the whole

life is influenced. They may remove from

parents, and from other Catholics, but the after

life develops the seed early sown.

When marriage is to be performed, must

not the priest be called ? When infants are to

be baptized, who but the priest is to perform

the rite? When sickness comes, do they not

say, " I have not kept the faith of my parents,

"and attended the church as I should, but I

must have the priest to administer extreme

unction, and say masses for the repose of my
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soul ?
'* Does the Universalist leave his chil-

dren in ignorance of his doctrinal views ? Nay,

he discusses them at his table, with his friends,

before his children. The wife of such sneers

at the idea of eternal punishment ; the children

hear it from birth ; but the Orthodox Protest-

ant, the avowed follower of Jesus Christ, too

often waits for some one to teach the children,

or let them grow up without any religious

faith, seeming to think that somehow there will

be a good crop even if they do not sow the

seed. Alas ! alas !
" Whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap."

I ever feel when I come in contact with a

child, " Now is my opportunity to sow seed be-

fore I leave it." For thirty-five years past I

have seized almost every convenient moment

to tell a "Bible story" to the youth, which

imparted some grand doctrinal truth. There is

no more effectual way to convey the cardinal

doctrines that touch both worlds than through

the interesting " anecdote," or " story," as the

children call it. One must, however, feel a

truth, to make that truth felt by others. If

there is any humorous view I give it ; if ridicu-

lous, or keen, or witty, or pretty, or solemn, it
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must be all shown, every phase of it. I have

had scores, if not hundreds, of children watch

the moment, and just as eagerly wait for " the

beautiful, or nice story," as they would for

pounds of candies, or choice fruit. O when,

when will people learn to weave the most

important and glorious truths of the word of

God into the warp while yet it is in the- loom !

I have known some to give up going to the mu-

seum on the " story day," as they termed the

afternoon, when sewing and drawing were

done ; meanwhile, the Bible story was being

told. Some have risen from the sick-bed, and

feebly walked to school, staying long enough

to hear and get the relished food for the mind.

During the two and a half years of mission-

ary labor there were many scenes of thrilling

interest transpiring from time to time, the

which, if written, would fill another volume.

Amid the poorest, lowest classes, I saw some

of the most beautiful exhibitions of real disin-

terested benevolence. They would take the

only loaf of bread and the last drawing of tea

in the house to share with a destitute neigh-

bor. Sometimes among the Catholics I would

see examples worthy of imitation, where many
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others would not think of noticing the poor,

hungry one.

A little annoyance had for some weeks at-

tracted again my attention to my eyes. It

grew worse, and I found the difficulty increas-

ing. I often would catch at what seemed to

be a string hanging over the left eye, and ob-

scuring .its sight. I found I could see but

very little out of that eye. I told my friend

that I supposed the time had come when I

must succumb to glasses. I asked her to look

at the darkened eye to see if any thing was vis-

ible. She exclaimed, " O yes, a cataract has

formed entirely across the eye !
" I looked, and

clearly saw the obscuration. She said, " Go

at once to see Dr. Gall, the great optician, and

have your eyes examined." I replied, " I will

on Monday next, when in that neighborhood."

I then went to my closet to pray, and as soon

as I knelt a voice seemed to speak to my inner

ear, and thus it questioned :
" Well, you are

going to consult the optician, are you? Did /

cliarge you so much when you were healed be-

fore? Did I injure or hurt you so much that

you prefer to go to him?" I said, " Dear

Lord, pardon the forgetfulness, the seeming
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indifference. As before, I ask in Jesus' name,

heal my eyes again." There was a calm in my
soul, a rest in my faith, that it should be even

as desired. I do not know the moment of

healing, but that was the last of my cataract

—

no more vestige of it than if it had never been.

Ever since my eyes have been in good condi-

tion, save only as advancing years weaken the

power of vision.

At vacation I again visited Merrick camp-

meeting, where, as usual, I had had charge of

the children's meeting. While there a strange

lady approached me, asking if I would agree

to preach in her church tent the following Sab-

bath. I replied, " I am not a preacher, mad-

am." " I hear that you preach," said she,

" having seen an account of it in a newspaper."

" No, ma'am, I have never tried to preach, but

I sometimes talk in the meetings." " Then I

engage you to come in two weeks to ' talk ' in

my tent if you will." As there was no church

in that village, and it was seldom the people

could hear the glad tidings of salvation, I con-

sented to go. In the morning the Beatitudes,

from the Sermon on the Mount, was the sub-

ject presented.
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In the audience was a man of culture and

learning, once an ornament to society and a

useful Christian, but now the victim of intem-

perance. A northern man, he had been for

some time before our late war a resident of

one of the Southern States, where he had a

flourishing business, but when the war broke

out his strongest friends, seeing he was loyal

to the North, warned him away, giving him

fifteen minutes to quit the State, and obliging

him to leave one hundred thousand dollars

behind in business stock. He went, broken-

hearted ; but if he had only gone to the mercy-

seat instead of the wine-cup to drown his grief

and sorrow, he would have risen superior to all

circumstances, and a bright and shining light

might to-day have been showing forth the

power of divine grace. He heard the word

that morning, admitted its truth, but, alas!

hoped some other day might bring a change

of purpose—of life. It was almost the last in-

vitation to come to Jesus that fell on his ear.

He died without hope—his life a failure, his

soul a total wreck. O, the loss of a soul ! In

the afternoon the Sunday-school gathered in

the tent, while the beauties of the Saviour and
12
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Bible truth were, in the most simple manner,

set forth to the children.

The day was sultry, but a breeze springing

up about noon, cooled the atmosphere; this

increased for hours, yet no person apprehend-

ing danger a large company gathered for the

evening service. The large tent as it sat in a

field of green, spread out like a snow-white

swan with unfolded wings. As I entered the

scene struck me as very beautiful. The large

chandeliers, hung each with seven red lamps,

burning ; the silver reflectors casting their light

over the heads of the people ; the side lights,

with their large globes, evergreens festooned

between ; our national flag draping the plat-

form ; with flowers, and wreaths, and hand-

some furniture, conspired to present a scene

of beauty unsurpassed of its kind.

Prayer was offered, singing accompanied by

music from the organ followed, when a louder

and fiercer sound was heard booming over our

heads. The wind had been rising steadily,

and now the hurricane came sweeping by, the

lightning flashed, the thunders rolled, while

the rain came down in torrents. My subject

was the invitation of the Saviour, " Come unto
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me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and

I will give you rest." I had just declared that

I knew how he could give rest from anxiety,

care, and fear. I said, " O yes, the Saviour

does blessedly save all that come unto him,

although fire, flood, war, pestilence, danger of

every kind may surround the soul ; still, when

his voice is heard within there is rest" At

that moment the tent began to sway to and

fro, when the lady who owned it, seeing the

light at my side waving, rose to protect me

from the danger of having the glass globe

dashed against my head. She had not more

than done it, when one of the heavy chande-

liers came down with a crash, falling just where

she had been sitting. Had she not risen at

that instant she would doubtless have been

killed on the spot. A fearful gust of wind now

struck the tent, breaking the ridge-pole and let-

ting down the canvas. Loud screams rent the

air, and hoarse voices called, " All out quickly!

ladies, haste ! " In the light of the one lamp

left I discerned the hands of men vainly en-

deavoring to hold up the pole in the center of

the tent ; the cry, " Out, out, for your life
!

"

still fell on the ears of my new friend and my-
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self. Not a nerve trembled, not a cry of alarm

was made by either of us. We walked to the

end of the tent, where it yet stood, trying to

force it open. Failing to do this we sought to

reach the other end, where a glimmer of light

was seen ; but how to get there over broken

lamps, fallen seats, and canvas closing in all

around us, we knew not. It was, however,

effected, when a strong arm seized mine, con-

ducting me through the pelting rain to the

house, whither all had taken refuge. Return-

ing to the tent, he brought in my new lady

friend, almost dragging her through that del-

uging storm.

The gentleman that conveyed me to the

house remarked, " Well, madam, you had a

good opportunity of demonstrating the doc-

trine you were advocating. I saw you fearless,

unflinching, and calm amid the dangers of the

hour."

" The grace of God saves me from all fear,"

was my reply. Some author has said, " He

that truly fears God fears nothing else." I

fully indorse that sentiment.

Many times have I found this rest so sweet,

just in the midst of scenes of danger. Twice
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I have been privileged to save the life of

women. Four times death has stared me in

the face, once by drowning, and, when rescued,

unconscious ; but as soon as able to speak, I

asked my relatives, who stood crying, " Why
do you weep ? Suppose I had died, one min-

ute more and I would have been in glory."

Let me say here, that while apparently drown-

ing, my memory became intensified to such an

extent that all life's scenes seemed to pass

before me. I thought of the time when I lay

at the margin of the river of death—of the un-

bounded rapture that filled my soul—of the

glory in view ; then I had come to the brink

:

" nozv" thought I, " I am passing over."

If in the review of life, at the great judgment-

day, memory reproduces at the same ratio, O,

what an accuser will conscience be, when the

life has been a sinful one !
" Whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap."

Many have thought because I never look

sadly, rarely weep over the disappointments of

life, never seem to have a desponding moment,

that I have sailed thus far on a smooth and

placid sea. " Indeed," said a young girl, " ev-

ery body has some trouble except Miss Losee;
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she never has any thing to vex or try her."

" Why," said I, " do you think I never have a

sorrow?" She replied, " Why, no; I have

lived with you so many years and I never saw

you depressed
;
you are always happy."

I concluded if grace thus abounded—that

where I live, and where I have mingled for

many years in the family, they give that testi-

mony—then I will sing on, and endeavor to

show the ungodly young people the beauty

of religion.

" Let trials and dangers my progress oppose,

They will only make heaven more sweet at the close
;

Come joy, or come sorrow, whate'er may befall,

One hour with my God then will make up for all."

I do so unqualifiedly believe in a special, over-

ruling Providence, guiding our interests, caring

for our needs, loving us in all of our infirmities,

and bearing with our shortcomings, that noth-

ing moves me to fretfulness or undue anxiety.

" O yes, beautiful theology," said one to me,

" but you never had any tribulations; wait un-

til some overwhelming trouble comes, then we

will see how happy you will be ! Wait until

death comes feeling for your heart strings !

"

I replied, " ' I can do all things through Christ
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which strengthened! me.' As for death, I no

more fear or dread it than I do to fall asleep

when weary; indeed, I feel as Paul, ' For me

to live is Christ, and to die is gain.'
'

Methinks when I reach " home, sweet home,"

I shall not feel at all strange there, for in my

night vision, while visiting my friend, A. Smith,

at Seaford, L. I., I had such a glorious foretaste

that ever since, right behind the word death

comes glory, immortality! I think just here I

will attempt to give a relation of that beatific

scene that burst upon my enraptured soul.

The star that at that time appeared in the

heavens, which for size and brilliancy exceeded

any thing I ever saw, had just gone down be-

yond the horizon. It was the subject of our

conversation—its magnitude and velocity—and

brought to my mind some of the beautiful

theories I had read in the grand work of Dr.

Thomas Dick, the great Christian philosopher.

I remarked to Sister Smith, " O, what shall

heaven be, think you ? " We soon went to

our rooms, and after committing myself to the

care of our Father I fell asleep.

I dreamed that the bright star which we had

been gazing at toward evening was now pass-
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ing. I rose, started on to sec its course and ex-

amine its beauty. Soon I passed it by, and on,

far beyond, toward my glorious home, I soared

with the velocity of thought. Standing at the

pearly gates I felt my body lose all its weight,

and, becoming etherialized, it was no impedi-

ment to my movements. The great portals

were thrown wide open, while the music of

heaven fell on my ear. O the rapture that in-

stantly filled my whole being ! The golden

harps were all sending forth their rich melo-

dies. Bright and beautiful angels appeared at

the gates with loud and hearty welcomes.

The next moment seraphic voices joined in

harmonious strains, while all heaven resounded

with, " Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you." Long and

loud shouts of welcome filled the whole area

of sound. Then I found myself inside the ce-

lestial city. The light was not that of the

dazzling brightness of our sun, nor yet the

paleness of the moon, but fleecy, golden, blue, '

and silver. The atmosphere was so pure, so

delicious, that I could float along as if borne

on unseen wings. The throng that shouted

the " welcome home " now pressed toward me
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with most intense interest, while one of them

said, " These wings are given to the ran-

somed." Then, adjusting a pair of great white

pinions, which were light as gossamer, they

added, " To all that come here there is perfect

liberty." I raised them, and found I had but

to use volition, and ascend to any height. The

heavenly host were all in sweetest harmony

;

millions on millions sang, but not a jar. I ob-

served that they needed no spoken language,

for every one was transparent, and all their

thoughts were legible ; at a glance each could

see the inmost hearts of any and all. Said

one to me, " If you will come with me I will

lead you to the

" ' Lamb that was slain,

And that liveth again.'
"

I replied, " O yes, do ; for

" ' Not all the harps above

Can make a heavenly place,

If God his residence remove,

Or but conceal his face.'
"

We all went together, when, lol a great

company, whom no man could number, caught

the sound of " Another redeemed soul comes

to join the ranks ! " And now, mother, my
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own beloved mother, saintly when on earth, but

glorified here, came to greet her child ; then

father, brother, sisters, friends, relatives, and

all the most prized among the household of

faith, whom I had cherished on earth, met me
with such tender caresses, such exuberant joy,

that I said, " O it is too much for me/" They

joined the countless multitude that were con-

ducting me to where I should " see the King in

his beauty." Here language is wholly inade-

quate to the description of the magnificence,

the beauty, that burst upon my enraptured

soul ! Upon a throne of dazzling brightness,

which seemed like crystallized light, I saw my
own beloved Redeemer, the radiance of whose

glory filled all heaven. It was not a new glory,

for I had seen in my soul while on earth " the

Light of the world ;" but now my eyes could

behold him face to face, without a dimning

vail between—faith was lost in sight. I better

understand now
" The smilings of his face,

How amiable they are !

'Tis heaven to live in his embrace,

And nowhere else but there."

I gazed with supreme delight, and shouted,

"My own precious Saviour! glory to the
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Lamb!" He smiled with ineffable sweetness,

and was about to press me to his bosom, when

I took up the refrain

—

" I fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the Lover of sinners adore."

O the unutterable bliss, the unspeakable joy,

that filled my whole being! I nearly swooned

away with ecstasy.

At this point memory darted down to earth,

when love, pity, and compassion toward the

unsaved, the dark, ignorant worldling, with no

idea of a Saviour, no heavenly home, no blessed

future— all passed before me in the twinkling

of an eye. It seemed almost selfish in me to

wish to stay amid the holy, while so many had

no light, no knowledge, no comfort. I felt

" The arms of love that compassed me,

Would all mankind embrace."

While my eyes were filled with joyous delight

at all that surrounded me, still the Christly

love that prompted him to " come to seek and

to save that which was lost " gained the ascend-

ancy. I said, " My adorable One, may I go

and tell the benighted, down in the dark abodes
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of sin, that all the Bible says is true—all so

gloriously true?" He smiled, and nodded as-

sent. Instantly those great white pinions were

raised, and quicker than the lightning's flash

I had passed the threshold of boundless space

and endless blessedness—darted down to where

the sinful and sorrowful dwell ; then rustling my
wings to attract their attention, said, "Come,

come to the Saviour! come, and you shall be-

hold him as I have seen him in all his tran-

scendent glory !

"

What was my disappointment to see them

turn sneeringly toward me and exclaim, " Phoo !

what fanaticism ! Some people, with a highly-

wrought imagination, fancy they know of a bet-

ter world ! Who has ever been there ? Who
knows these things are so? I'm too busy to

give attention to such fancies !

"

" Oh ! oh
!

" I cried, " / do know, / have

been there ; indeed, it is ' the far more exceed-

ing and eternal weight of glory !

' O the half

was never told !
" They heard this with utter

indifference and turned away. I remembered

just then a scene described in Bunyan's Pil-

grim's Progress, where a man was looking

down, dragging in the muck, too busy to look
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up for a minute, while a bright and beautiful

angel, holding a golden crown over his head,

was trying to get his attention. " Ah !
" said I,

" I see ; heavenly things are too grand for the

comprehension of sinful mortals ! Earthly lan-

guage is too feeble a medium for the convey-

ance of divine realities ! I am so sorry ! Well,

I will go back again ; if I cannot make them

believe, then I ean do no more." Those great

wings raised, and in a second I flew back to

the heavenly world. The massive gates rolled

back, while an eager throng, who " once were

strangers and foreigners, too, but now citizens

of the heavenly Jerusalem," came with press-

ing earnestness to know the result of the em-

bassy. I told them, " ' Hearing, they heard

not ; and seeing, they perceived not ;' but,"

said I, " they have heard the precious truth,

and so I leave them with God."

Long and loud again the welkin rang, "Wel-

come, welcome back to our ranks !" The whole

heavenly choir joined in the grand anthem of

praise ; the redeemed sang, " Unto Him that

loved us and redeemed us, and washed us in

his own blood," etc. O the seraphic music!

O the overwhelming sense of joy, love, and
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gratitude combined ! I shouted, " Home at

last! Sweet, sweet home ! Halleluiah! glory!

glory!"

Just then I awoke, shouting at the top of

my voice, " Glory ! " Three times the shout

rang out, when I discovered that I was yet

here, where tribulation is the legacy and pro-

bation the condition. No mortal can imagine

the severe disappointment that was experi-

enced when I found I must actually stay here

below.

The above description is so imperfect, so

feeble, that it seems but a mutilation of the

whole scene. I always feel the poverty of lan-

guage when attempting to describe it. For

three days and nights I heard those songs,

those " melodious sonnets ;" saw that " glory

to be revealed " so vividly that, rising above all

other sounds and sights, they were before me
every waking moment. I was like a babe with

outstretched arms, crying incessantly, " Moth-

er, take me ! take me !
" My cry all the time

was, " Jesus, take me ! Let me come home
;

come home!" For five weeks this longing,

yearning cry was in my soul. Indeed, for fif-

teen weeks there were unutterable desires,
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which would have carried me to " sweet

home " if it had been possible.

From that time, some seven and a half

years ago, I have felt I am ever waiting. Any
day, any time the Master may come and call

for me, my soul would cry, " Come, Lord
Jesus, and come quickly!"

Many wonderful answers to prayer have been
realized since that vision of the glory land

;

many remarkable openings for work in the

Lord's vineyard
; many opportunities of call-

ing sinners to repentance, both in public and
private, and by God's grace I hope to improve
many more.
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CHAPTER IX.

Conversion of Tent Owner—Change of Home—Opening

of Rutgers Place Mission—Scenes among tli£ Street Arabs

—

Wonderful Improvement among Them—Necessity Closes this

Work—Another Field of Labor—Preaching in the Country

—

Deacons Alarmed at a Woman's Attempt to Speak in a Pres-

byterian Church—License Sent—Help to Dedicate a Church.

^RHE owner of the beautiful Church tent

(J^L which was spoken of came to me on the

Sing Sing camp-ground, and talked with me

about her soul. I was surprised at finding her,

while engaged in such a benevolent work, as

yet unconverted. I asked her if she did not

feel the necessity of regeneration. She re-

plied, " With this intent I came to camp-

meeting. If religion can be found I am going

to seek it here until I obtain." On the fol-

lowing Friday, while I was speaking in the

tent of the simplicity of faith, she said the

way opened, light dawned, and from that hour

she dated her conversion.

Now she asked, " What wilt thou have me

to do, Lord ? Here am I, send me." Com-
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ing to New York city she found a large old

mansion in Rutgers Place, Monroe-street, but

then used as a barrel storage. The occupant

was willing to grant the use of it for a mission

building until the next spring. Securing it,

she asked me to join her in opening a mission

for the elevation of the lowest class of boys

and girls that lived in that vicinity. I replied,

" I cannot change my field of labor unless I

clearly see it is of divine appointment. In

the interests of the New York Missionary and

Sunday-School Society I have been endeavor-

ing to serve God faithfully ; for Jesus' sake I

have labored. No moneyed interest could

weigh, not if offered a salary of many thousands

of dollars. No, the love of Christ constraineth

me." She then invited me to make my home

with her. I accepted her kind offer, and so

found a home in the old, and once beautiful,

mansion known as Colonel Rutgers', in the

Seventh Ward of the city. The Crosby family

occupied it after the colonel's death, and for

many years it was full of precious and hal-

lowed associations. Not more than a week

passed when I found I had to leave my
Church and city mission work for the new

13
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opening among the lowest and vilest youths

of the great metropolis.

On Nov. 2, 1 87 1, the "opening services of

dedication" were held. The house was filled

to its utmost capacity, while a thousand per-

sons were unable to get in ; so said the police-

man. Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, of the Pres-

byterian Church, and his brother, conducted

the services. They related a part of their past

history: "Here," said they, "in this place,

were born seven children, and here we were all

born again ;" giving a most interesting account

of the way in which they were brought to

Jesus. Other addresses were made by Rev.

Messrs. M'AUister and Stratton, of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. Singing, with music,

stirred the throng, while the old house rever-

berated with the doxology of praise to Him
who was thus opening the gate widely to the

hitherto neglected, ignorant, and wicked chil-

dren of that neighborhood.

Imagine, reader, if you can, our surprise

when we saw, on the first Sabbath day that

public services were held in that place, about

sixty rude boys rush in like wild animals,

mount the gallery stairs, hooting, screaming.
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and tossing up their caps; when the steps were

full, two hundred more boys with a few girls

came in, yelling and hurrahing, oversetting

every movable thing, stamping on the floor,

throwing beans at the respectable part of the

audience, and snuff on the stove. When the

minister who had been engaged for the day

attempted to pray, about fifty voices shouted

aloud, " No, yer don't ! can't come that here

!

shut up, old feller !
" Seeing he could not be

heard in prayer, the minister announced the

hymn. We had had some beautiful hymns

printed on canvas, and hung around the room

in sight of all. As soon as attention was di-

rected to these, the organist played the tune

which we designed to teach them, but, O, what

horrid noises issued from that crowd ! They

drowned the music with groans and hisses.

The preacher found himself unequal to the

task ; the decent people declared nothing could

ever be done with such urchins, for they were

mostly papists who had come to break up our

meetings. Gentlemen present tried to restrain

them, but it was as useless as to try to govern

the wild beasts of the forest.

We had eleven meetings per week. Satur-
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day afternoon a singing-school was held, when

we tried to teach these "street Arabs" the

songs of Zion. At first T was reminded of the

days of my childhood, when for our amusement

each selected his or her own tune, and then,

at a given signal, all struck up at once, each

maintaining his own—we called them " cats'

concerts." Now we had one on a much larger

scale ; some made noises like dogs barking,

pigs squealing or grunting, cats squalling ; some

would sing lewd songs, such as the loafers in

cities may be heard singing at midnight, keep-

ing time with their feet. Thus ended our first

week in the Rutgers Place Mission.

The next Sabbath brought an increase of

numbers to our Sunday-school, when we en-

deavored to divide the children into classes,

but we soon found that to be impossible.

They would tear up the beautiful Sunday-

school papers, steal any book or Lesson Leaf,

and break up all order by snatching each oth-

er's caps, and throwing them on the platform,

or running out, stealing caps, comforters, coats,

or any thing that was loose in the building.

Evening services were begun, or rather the at-

tempt was made. Although we had taken the
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precaution to secure two or three policemen,

the number of boys was overpowering, and a

general stampede followed. The dear, good

minister, Brother Darnell, who had been a

fellow-worker with me in the Church Exten-

sion and Sunday-school Missionary work, and

had been somewhat familiar with the lower

classes, had more than his match. Finding his

voice drowned in loud cries of " Dry up, old

covey," " Shut up your jaw, old blab," and the

like, he left the platform, and coming to me
asked, " What shall ive do ? Shall I go down

among and try to still them?" I said, "If

you choose you can try." I saw his face was

pale, and that he trembled with agitation,

consequently he was not equal to the task.

Fearing a general outbreak, we dismissed the

school.

After making the building secure, and silence

reigned, my friend and I looked each other in

the face for awhile, and then, drawing a long

breath, said, " Well, what next can be done ?
"

We fell on our knees, and cried, " Lord, help,

or we utterly fail !
" O, what a week of tribu-

lation followed ! The weather was bitter cold,

and brought its swarm of poor to our doors,
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crying for food, fuel, and work. Another Sat-

urday's gathering, with its screaming and yell-

ing, filling us with dismay, followed—little like

a singing-school, I must confess. In the even-

ing a meeting for those seeking holiness of

heart was held ; this, of course, was orderly

and good, as none but Christians attended. In

the night my friend said to me, "Well, my dear

sister, what shall we do with those boys? Shall

we turn them all out, and admit only the well-

behaved and orderly people that would come

and occupy their seats if these wretches were

not allowed here?" In a moment I felt great

compassion toward them. I thought of a world

without a Saviour, and what a resemblance to

the pit of woe it would be. And what better, I

thought, are or will be these wretched youths,

if no one ever tells them of redemption, or

strives to help them to improve ? I at once

began to plead for the boys. I felt the spirit

of Christ, " who came to seek and to save that

which was lost," pleading in my own heart.

Then said my friend, " If admitted, you must

take the boys." " O dear! " I exclaimed, "/

take them !
" and my heart swelled at the bare

thought ; what could / do with those hyenas?
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She replied, " You have governed, and taught

hundreds of other children, why not try these ?

"

I said, " Sister, I will ask the Lord.'* In two

hours after I said, " Yes, dear, I will take the

boys ; God will help me, I know."

Sabbath came. Policemen stood at the doors

to keep the young ruffians from breaking every

pane of glass in our windows, for they seemed

as much delighted in destroying every comfort,

or beautiful thing, and in mauling each other,

as they could possibly have been in receiving

any valuable present.

As they entered I cried again, " Help, Lord !

"

Knowing the power of curiosity, I determined

to endeavor to excite theirs, so, taking a fine

engraving, representing Christ blessing little

children, I turned it so that a few could see it,

and in low tones began to explain it. Those

near me were quiet, and anxious to see and

hear. Soon the noisy ones bawled out, u What

are you 'bout there ? what have you got ? why

don't you let us fellers see what yer doin' ?

keep still, Jack," knocking one who was talking

aloud, meanwhile uttering threats of violence

to the disturber. In ten minutes curiosity was

roused to its height, while my tones were low-
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ering almost to a whisper. " I say, missus,

what are yer sayin' ? " I quietly answered,

" The still ones can know." Presently all were

silently listening; the youths of seventeen and

nineteen years helping to keep order, although

they were usually far more lawless and behaved

much more shamefully than the younger ones.

All had to be very still to hear, when, becom-

ing interested in the story, they wished to hear

more. Finding myself master of the situation

I told them of the conversation between my
friend and myself, of how I had plead for them,

how I prayed to God for them, saying, " Dear

young people, how the loving Saviour in my
heart yearns with tenderness over you ! Why»

boys, you cannot tell the pitying love that

dwells within. True, I do not love your wicked

ways, but, O the kind good-will I feel within

toward you ! it is this that makes us ladies

willing to give up all our own privileges, our

comforts, our pleasures. Dear boys and girls,

we have come to do you good, to help and

teach you, and to get you employment as far

as we can. Then a few more words about
II Jesus and his love," and another song of the

glad tidings. I then spoke of Him to whom
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we might offer our prayer ; of the privilege and

the blessed results, adding, " when I begin to

say the Lord's Prayer of ' Our Father ' I wish

you all to say it after me." With but very little

interruption I proceeded to pray, until I began

" Our Father who art in heaven," when about

fifty of the boys screamed out, " Who art in

New Haven !
" I went on, " Give us this day

our daily bread ;

" then some squealed out,

" Yes, give us a little butter, too ;

" some called

out, " Please put some 'lasses on it! Amen!
Amen !

"

We had a song on the wall that I called

mine. I told them I claimed it as mine, for I

felt its force. " Sing it, boys," I said, and

started

—

" My life flows on in endless song
;

Above earth's lamentation,

I catch the sweet, though far-off hymn
That hails a new creation.

Through all the tumult and the strife,

I hear the music ringing
;

It finds an echo in my soul

—

How can I keep from singing?
"

While pretending to sing these words they

would frequently substitute obscene and pro-

fane expressions for those of the hymn, utterly
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regardless of the presence or feelings of any-

one present.

When the meeting closed we went to the

door to speak and shake hands with them as

they passed out ; but O the filth we saw as

we drew nearer to them ! It was sometimes

difficult to determine whether they were white

or colored boys ; only sometimes a little white-

spot where, perhaps, a drop of water or a tear

had fallen. Many bolted out at the door, and

seemed not to know what we meant ; some

would respond to our " good-night ;

" others

gave a mischievous yell. We whispered, " Glad

to see you ; try and wash your face and hands
;

we will be pleased to look on them when clean."

Some from that first Sabbath began to clean

up; but some had no home— perhaps never

saw their own faces—for they made their lodg-

ing in the barrels or hogsheads in the yard.

One girl, twelve years old, lived in one of these

—slept on an old bed her parents left her when

they died. Homeless and friendless, the poor

child knew nothing of comfort, love, or self-

respect. She could swear like a pirate, and

seemed lost to every thing that pertains to hu-

manity, save only the animal nature. Mrs. L.
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sent for her to come into the house, but I think

she was suspicious of every one. O so low, so

vile, so degraded ! Think of that, ye delicate,

petted children of fortune and love, and ask

yourselves, " Who maketh thee to differ? " and

" What hast thou that thou didst not re-

ceive ?
"

In this " Rutgers Mission " we had much

to harass, to annoy, and perplex our very

souls ; but, believing God would own the effort,

we continued holding the meetings. In three

months the order was at times as perfect as in

any church ; the prayers were no more in-

terrupted, (save only that address to the one

in " New Haven," that they could not resist.)

They learned to sing grandly, and with such

rapidity that in much less time than in Sun-

day-schools we had to add to our song rolls.

The Sunday-school in Willett-street Church,

and also in Eleventh-street Chapel, gave us a

number of these, and how soon they were

learned ! All along the docks and in the

streets could be heard, " When he cometh,

when he cometh, to make up his jewels,"

"Sing with a tuneful spirit," " My life flows

on in endless song," etc., etc.
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The horrible profanity, the obscenity and

vile language used by these boys, such as I had

never heard in my life, with all my mingling

among the lower classes, not even at the Five

Points of New York, could equal this, that we

two ladies had to hear every time we entered

our chapel for public service for a month or

more. By and by we saw some clean hands

and faces, which, of course, we commended.

Then a boy entered with a neck-tie ; soon

others followed, until all, or nearly all, pre-

sented a decent appearance. Rags were gone,

and there sat clean, well-dressed lads, listening

for several months in succession most attent-

ively to the history of the earthly life of Je-

sus, beginning with his advent on Christmas,

on to his death, resurrection, and ascension to

heaven.

Our numbers swelled to three hundred boys

and fifty girls from six to twenty years of age.

O how sharp ! how shrewd, quick to see the

slightest humor, and laugh at the ludicrous.

Sometimes I could not maintain my gravity,

for they would do or say something that

baffled all attempts to govern my risibilities.

We took up the Old Testament characters for
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Sabbath evening discourses, went through as

far as Daniel, when the house became unfit for

occupancy, and we had to abandon the work.

The weather was extremely hot ; the insects,

attracted by the sugar and molasses barrels,

were beyond endurance ; the windows being

darkened, rendered the building no longer ten-

antable. It seemed a great pity that such a

mission, and where no place of worship could

attract that class of youths, should be discon-

tinued. It was for us to make the effort—re-

sults are with the Lord. We heard that after

the building was abandoned, and we had gone

to the country, sixteen of the boys sat down

opposite the house and sung three of our beau-

tiful hymns through, gazed at the spot where

they had learned of Jesus, and then quietly

left. Whenever now they chance to meet us a

respectful salutation is given, and the inquiry

ever made, " When will you come back and

reopen the mission?" The building has since

been taken down.

Soon another kind of work opened on our

hands. My friend and I opened a home for

aged and friendless women, which engaged our

constant effort. The large farm-house on her
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place in the country was dedicated, and for

awhile all went on well.

Sad reverses and misfortunes multiplied,

while I was oft reminded,

" Fine gold must change, and diamonds fade
;

Swift wings to wealth are (riven
;

The seasons roll, light sinks in shade,

There's nothing sure but heaven."

Such a series of losses and crosses, beyond

credence, and sorrows unnumbered, as we were

called to meet, we will not attempt to here

plod through. Suffice it say, we oft exclaimed

as we looked at each other, Well, Job, " while

he was yet speaking another came !
" Our

institution was broken up, with the expecta-

tion of exchanging location ; but through mis-

representations and unlooked-for trials almost

unprecedented in one's entire life history, all

was lost. Thousands of dollars were swept

away as with the besom of destruction. O if

we could always say, " Himself hath done it,"

earthly losses could be borne cheerfully ; but

when Satan seizxs the professed friends of the

Master to overturn all plans for the good of

humanity or the seeming glory of God, then

we are apt to cry, " Why is this ?
"
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Thank God, I have learned to take all the

misfortunes of life, all its sorrows, all its cross-

es and its losses, and leave them with the

blessed Lord, who can bring good out of the

worst phases of worldly difficulties !

O the unspeakable comfort in the soul of

one who fully believes that " all things work

together for good to them that love God !

"

My whole soul believes this glorious truth
;

hence,

" No storm can shake my inmost calm.

While to that refuge clinging
;

Since Christ is Lord of heaven and earth,

How can I keep from singing ?
"

I do believe the fierce tempests through which

my blessed Commander has guided this insignif-

cant bark have so greatly increased my confi-

dence in him that now I think I can defy the

tornadoes or the whirlwinds of life to make me
unhappy. Glory to God ! I hear him say,

"All are yours—the world, life, death, things

present, things to come. Ye are Christ's," and

Christ is God's !
" Here are riches enough ;

who can ask for more? I think, taking it all

in all, that I am about the happiest person I

have ever seen or met. The great pursuit of
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the world is happiness, and my life is a dem-

onstration of the power of God to make the

believing, trusting soul a happy one, inde-

pendent of circumstances. Praise the Lord

!

" He doeth all things well."

For two years we held meetings in the coun-

try in the church tent when the weather would

permit. The conduct of these services fell al-

most entirely upon me. If ever woman found

need to lean on " the everlasting Arms " and

trust unwaveringly, I did. Of all the "isms"

of the day, the community in that section of

the country could boast of having the most,

Spiritualism having the precedence. Many a

Sabbath as I stood before that audience pro-

claiming salvation to the perishing, I have felt,

O so deeply :

—

" Except the Lord conduct the plan,

The best concerted schemes are vain,

And never can succeed."

It was almost a stone wall, where seldom a

look or word gave any indication of its being

received as a message from heaven. But still

the people came. For miles around the coun-

try they came in wagon loads. They listened

respectfully, and learned to sing our hymns,
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but seemed to bid defiance to the Holy Spirit,

to warnings, or invitations. I learned a lesson

of sympathy there with pastors who toil on

sterile ground, and see but little fruit of their

labors. The Sabbath-school that gathered in

heard the sweet story of a loving Jesus, who
" took young children in his arms and blessed

them ;

" so the seed sown there will yet spring

up, and God will take care of it. Whether re-

markable indications of good are manifest or

not, there is a stronghold in God's word which

ever affords me comfort and assurance. " It

shall not return unto me void, but it shall ac-

complish that which I please, and it shall pros-

per in the thing whereunto I sent it."

One Sabbath morning, after the tent was

closed, we went to a church in a neighboring

village. Just as we were seated the minister

came to me from the pulpit saying, " I am

sick ; come, my sister, I shall fall back on you.

Come and give us your exposition of the Lord's

prayer." I did so with perfect calmness, trust-

ing that the Lord would add his blessing.

Again this preacher came, with the request

that on the Sunday evening of the time set I

should give a sermon on " The Relation of the
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Church to the Sabbath-school," when the Lord

helped his feeble handmaiden every moment.

This effort was, I trust, attended with precious

results.

The people of my own beloved Zion, where

in sacred fellowship and holy love, I have

lived and labored nearly all my life, finding the

channels of usefulness enlarging all the time,

and that without my seeking, concluded it was

best to present my name at the Quarterly Con-

ference, where they gave me an exhorter's li-

cense, sending it to me in the name of the Lord.

Many a time in years past our preachers had

said to me, " Surely we shall have to give you

a license if thus you work in the vineyard."

I ever replied, " Ah ! my brethren, I shall not

wait for a license to call a poor blind sinner,

stumbling or rushing down to deep, dark de-

spair ; he may fall in while I am waiting for

it. Do you think if I saw a house on fire, and

people ready to perish in it, that I would wait

until I got Church authority or license before

I called out ' fire ? '

"

Believing, as I do, that souls are hastening

on to everlasting burning, " where their worm

dieth not, and the fire is not quenched "—that
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Jesus Christ died to save them, and offers par-

don, holiness, and heaven—could I take these

great momentous truths into my very soul,

feel the love of Christ constraining me as " a

fire shut up in my bones, and yet, because I

am a woman, speak not the note of warning

nor yet the gracious invitation ? If " the call

of the Church is the call of the Lord," then,

without conferring with flesh and blood, I go,

and more work of this kind has multiplied upon

my hands than I can possibly do.

Methodists, Presbyterians, and Congrega-

tionalists have readily thrown open their

churches, and that, so far as I can learn, with-

out a demurring word, save on two occasions,

where a woman had never in their Church his-

tory been known to have spoken a word for

Jesus, and it would have been considered a

grievous departure had such a shocking thing

been contemplated. In one of these (a Pres-

byterian Church) nothing had been intimated

to me of how they feared their pastor would

be " churched," and dealt with by the Presby-

tery for allowing such a heresy, until after the

committee had made all the arrangements,

sent their pastor's carriage, and I was most
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kindly entertained at his parsonage. My sub-

ject was, " Woman's Work in the Centennial

Year." The demurrers were told that if it

would be such a "dreadful breach of propri-

ety," that they need not subject themselves to

the suffering, that they could remain at home;

but I believe they were all there on the even-

ing of the lecture. I think they all survived

the shock.

The other case was in New Jersey, where the

minister of a neighboring Church (Reformed)

was much grieved to have the Methodists set-

tle in his place, and, reaching the climax, to

send for a woman to assist in the dedication

of their church. It was such a painful breach

of propriety! And then, too, to have to

bear with his flock, who persisted in going to

hear her.

My subject was from Haggai, " The glory

of this latter house shall be greater than of

the former. . . . The desire of all nations shall

come," etc. The official board assigned me
two services and a part of the third. Fre-

quently they have invited me since to spend

the Sabbath and give two public discourses,

besides Sunday-school reviews. The afflicted
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brother must exercise long-suffering and for-

bearance, even though it be (as he said) " as

good as a dose of salts." Did he forget that

Christ sent a woman to preach the first sermon

on the resurrection? that the other women

were commissioned with glad tidings ? that

the woman of Samaria told the whole city to

" Come and see," and they were converted?

I have been present at the funerals of friends

whom I had attended through their illness, and

had been instrumental in leading to God, and

witnessed their triumphant departure, and re-

mained silent because I* was a zvoman; while a

stranger was called on to officiate who knew

nothing of the deceased, and who could conse-

quently only deal in generalities. But I am no

more hindered on this account, and I go wher-

ever sent for to declare the " resurrection and

the life." A number of times since then per-

sons, before death, have requested that I would

officiate at their funerals, which I have done

without fear, and with the evident aid of the

Holy Spirit.
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CHAPTER X.

Appointed Corresponding Secretary of Ladies and Pastors'

Union of New York East Conference—Traveling hundreds of

miles—Incessant Labor—Evangelistic work opening—Camp-

Meetings at Shelter Island-, Jamcsport, Merrick, Lake Grove,

Plainville, Conn.—Farewell Scenes—Camp-Meeting Love-

Feast—Going to Mormondom to tell of the Conqueror.

X^rt7HILE the New York East Conference

;£) of 1873 was m session a minister

came to me, saying, " If the Lord should send

you to work in some ©ther field of labor do

not say, No." I made reply, " Behold the

handmaid of the Lord !
" I was soon informed

that I had been appointed as Corresponding

Secretary of the Ladies and Pastors' Union.

There are two hundred and fifty Churches in

the field, necessitating a very extensive corre-

spondence and constant travel.

In presenting the plans of work and organi-

zation to the Christian women in the Churches

of our land, a work opened before me that I

never presumed /should be called to do. Sev-

eral of our ministers asked me if ever I had

assisted in any revival work. I replied, " Yes,
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somewhat." "If there should be any special,

call for help, would you come and assist?"

I answered, "If there should be any oppor-

tunity, and I see it is the Lord's direction,

I will."

In a short time I found the calls were more

than I could answer. One pastor wrote me

that he was going away for a time, and desired

me to fill his pulpit while gone.

The first Sabbath I traveled twenty-four

miles by carriage, spoke in three different

churches, and that, too, when the thermometer

stood at 98. From that time I have seldom had

less than three public services on the Sabbath,

besides holding a young people's praise and

promise meeting. For two years past I have

not had more than five Sabbaths out of public

service. To make the effort to preach I never

have. I think I never will. I simply read a

chapter and expound it, then apply it to the

people just as closely as I may be able to press

the subject. I believe if the Master again ap-

peared on earth he would pursue this course.

I doubt very much whether the present style

of preaching will instruct and reach the masses.

I have often pleaded earnestly with ministers
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to adopt the expositorymethod generally, urging

them to more thoroughly instruct the people,

giving larger scope to the aim and design of

preaching, and unfolding to the multitude, and

feeding them with, not doctrine merely, but

" the deep things of God."

In my public work, I have found the after-

noon meetings for mothers to be among the

the most effective and interesting of any held.

Here restraint is thrown off—every one is per-

fectly free to ask questions, to make any re-

marks, to sing, and pray. I usually select

some appropriate chapter, or part of one, read,

and apply to the present company, especially

endeavoring to comfort and help those who

have the care of the youth. How my heart goes

out with its deepest sympathy to these ; for I

have had three or four little infants committed

to my care, and at the least calculation two

thousand children to govern and educate, be-

sides one hundred young ladies in Sunday-

school Bible-class. Indeed, all the duties of

the mother that can be transferred to another

have been mine. I have kept house four or

five times—have had to economize, and plan,

and toil, that others might have all their wants
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supplied. No marvel my heart feels a yearn-

ing desire to aid mothers.

The children's meetings, too, have been full

of interest ; where thousands of them hear the

invitations to come to Christ.

Some two years or more ago, while listening

to some very stirring temperance addresses,

my soul was moved to its depths. I saw the

great Juggernaut of intemperance alluring its

innumerable victims to its wheels, then crush-

ing them to death, and that so mercilessly.

Never before did I see the hydra-headed mon-

ster so hideous, never had I such a view of the

great curse of our nation—of the world ! I

continued weeping all through the meeting,

then cried aloud, " Here am I, Lord, from this

moment, to enter the arena of combat, any-

where, in the midst of thousands, or in the

more private walks, but with all my energies

to battle with this demon

—

Rum ! While re-

newedly consecrating myself, and to this work

especially, I received what I call my temper-

ance baptism. From that moment to this I

stand perfectly fearless, warning, entreating,

exhorting, beseeching, and pleading, as far as

in me lies. I can face a multitude without the
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least trepidation. Sister L. and I were sent

as delegates from the New York Temperance

Women's Union to Poughkeepsie to address a

mass meeting. At the first, on a dark, drear,

cold night, we addressed fifteen hundred peo-

ple of all religions and conditions ; the next

evening, it was said, eighteen hundred crowd-

ed into that church, and many went away

unable to obtain entrance. O how my soul

thrilled on that occasion ! I felt we were grap-

pling with the powers of darkness, and God

helped me every breath.

I see now that any good wrought by a hu-

man being is not from any superior inherent

goodness, but the living, loving Christ abiding

in the soul. O how plainly does he make me

to see—to know the meaning of his words,

"Without me ye can do nothing/" My pre-

cious Saviour, it is infinite condescension on

thy part to employ a weak, imperfect creature

in thy service, no matter how small or menial

the work!

While staying a short time in Washington

city last spring I was privileged to attend

the great revival meetings held in the Meth-

odist and Congregational Churches. I entered
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a perfect stranger to all in the house, but that

was no reason why I should not work for

Jesus. I rose and spoke of " his mighty

love," when Mr. Hammond, the great reviv-

alist, who was conducting the meetings, came

and asked me to go to the platform and give

an exhortation to Christians to go to work

at once for Jesus. I did so. After which all

that were disposed scattered all through the

Church, seeking to bring sinners to Christ. I

found one with downcast, weeping eyes, who

said, " I do not know the way of saving faith.

I wish I could find Him." " Bless the Lord !"

said I, " Jesus is seeking you. ' The word is

nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in thy heart,

that is, the word of faith.' Tell him you take

him as your Saviour just now, believe he ac-

cepts you now ; not that you are happy. Do

not look for joyous emotion as the test of your

faith. No, no, there are so many seekers of

salvation who stumble just there, looking w ith-

in at their feelings. That is not the way; but

taking God's word, trusting in the merits and

faithfulness of the Lord Jesus, his promises

are your reliance. Why," said I, " when in

my darkness and blindness I tried to grasp
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the evidence of my salvation, instead of im-

plicit trust in his truthfulness I stumbled, and

was in utter perplexity; but when I looked to

Jesus, and said, ' Lord, I believe,' although

with trembling of heart- lest I should deceive

myself, still it was all I could do, it was all he

wished me to do. He saved me then in the

act of striving to comprehend what was meant

by I believe.

The weeping penitent at that moment saw

it was Christ that saved her, and not her effort.

" O !

" said she, all subdued, " I see it now ; I

am so thankful ! O, Jesus, so thankful ! Saved

through thy intercession !
" Her face beamed

with gratitude and gladness. She rose, and

passing directly up to the secretary, who re-

corded the names of the saved, and also gave

them a " covenant card," she said, " Put down

mine
;
give me a card with my name written."

The card read, " I thank thee, O blessed

Saviour, that thou hast taken me as thine,

and thou art mine forever," etc. The meeting

closed with the rejoicings of many new-born

souls.

As I was passing out a lady whom I had

never seen before came up to me, saying, "I
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am the wife of a Presbyterian minister. We
have just returned from Utah." Turning sud-

denly to me, she asked, " Are you free to go to

Utah ?
" I replied, " I have no ties or duties

preventing." Then said she, " Go, go, go to

Utah. O the miseries, the sorrow, the intem-

perance there !
" I smiled at the idea of a

stranger almost commanding me to go there,

and rather dismissed the thought, for I had no

desire whatever to leave the friends and home
of my life. Summer came, and the Lord

opened my way to go to Shelter Island nation-

al camp-meeting. While there the Presiding

Elder of the New Haven District sent rne

a note, asking me if it were possible to at-

tend the Plainville (Connecticut) camp-meet-

ing? They wished me to take charge of the

children's meeting. I replied, " If the Lord

will I can go."

From Shelter Island I went to Jamesport (L.I.)

camp, where I did not know whether any ac-

commodations could be had, asking the blessed

Guide to open my way if so be I could be

useful there ; if not, then let me go right on

to Merrick camp. I had not been one hour

on the ground when a precious saint of God
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(Sister Hallock) came directly to me, saying,

"While you stay on this ground my cottage

is your home. Come, and welcome." The

best home on the ground, with every comfort,

was afforded ; no pay, and every loving atten-

tion given. The dear children's meeting was

mine there.

While there Rev. Dr. Sims preached a most

wonderful sermon on the atonement. My soul

had such a hallowed sense of God's wondrous

love in the gift of his Son that gratitude filled

my being. I could only think of "joy un-

speakable, and full of glory." Endeavoring to

find some expression to my overflowing heart,

I arose and said :

—

" Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small
;

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all."

Tears were streaming down my happy face,

while the living Sjpring gushed up within. O
the blessedness, O the rapture that fills the

soul in whom the living water wells up! What
more can heaven be than God in ns? "Blessed

are they that know the joyful sound ; they shall

walk, O Lord, in the light of thy countenance."
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There have been times since conversion when I

have thought the bliss of heavenly glory could

scarcely transcend the floodgates of light and

love that rolled over my soul.

A telegram came calling me at once to Mer-

rick camp. " The children's meeting calls,

' Come.' " Arrived, I found my dear friend had

erected her tent, all in beautiful order, every

thing to enjoy. This, probably my last meet-

ing among the dear, dear children of the East,

was one I shall never forget, nor yet will they;

for, although the storm-clouds seemed spend-

ing their fury, and the water flowing over their

feet, still eagerly did these come crowding the

preachers' stand, where I told them the story

of Calvary. " Ah !
" said a Christian lady,

they will remember that all the days of their

life, I am sure."

Went from Merrick to Newbridge Church,

where woman's work in the Church was pre-

sented. Then next to Lake George camp.

Now off to Plainville, Conn. Here, among
perfect strangers, with scarcely an exception,

I found, as every-where, good, kind friends,

who spared no effort to make my stay pleasant.

Attended six or seven meetings every day.
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Children for miles around came daily to the

meetings, and declared theirs was the institu-

tion of the ground. Thousands flocked to

these gatherings, where, I believe, as much of

divine truth is received as in any other means

of grace. At six P. M. each day we held a

ladies' meeting, where mothers found special

interest. I am persuaded that these women's

meetings are almost indispensable to camp-

meetings.

Ten days sped away, seeming like so many

hours. Several of the children and young-

people were happily converted to God. A
grand temperance mass meeting held by the

ladies will long be remembered. Three ad-

dresses by ladies, and two fine addresses by min-

isters, followed, while listening thousands heard

with deepest interest. Again and again that

mooted subject of Salt Lake Mission has come

up ; now on the Plainville ground it starts

up with the question, " If the financial door

opens would you go?" I replied, "Yes, 1 will

go if the Master sends me, if I knew I would

fall dead as soon as I reached there." The

proposition was made that the children should

pay my passage out by each contributing five
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cents per mile, or as many miles as they chose

to send. The presiding elder came in just

then and handed five dollars as his donation.

Before I reached our tent another five dollar

bill was added. " There," said one, " there is

your nest egg to go to Utah." For a moment
my heart quivered, then said,

" Only Thou my leader be,

And I still will follow thee."

The last day of the meeting presented a touch-

ing scene. The elder told of my decision, and

recommended me to the people's generosity,

sympathy, and prayers. He spoke very ten-

derly and kindly, when, turning to the minis-

ters, he said, " To you, my brethren, I hope she

may come and help your Churches and you, as

she has helped me." While he thus spoke many

tears were shed. 1 found already my heart

had twined around this dear people, who had

showed me so much loving-kindness. I began

to realize I must say farewell to all the loved

and faithful ones whom I cherished all my life,,

and seek a home in and amid far different

scenes from these. My emotions almost over-

came me. One lady, Sister Roberts, who had
15
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known me for twenty years, was present at

this love-feast. She said, " I have no money

to give, but I have a gold thimble which was a

present— it is mine—no one is wronged, I will

give that as my part toward sending our sister

to proclaim salvation to these perishing ones.

Are there not some here who can give rings

and jewels if they have no money ?
"

One of the Lord's chosen ones rose ; turning

to me she said, " In the night I was thinking

of your going to Salt Lake, and these words

God presented to my mind to give to you, my
sister: ' I know thy works: behold, I have set

before thee an open door, and no man can shut

it : for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept

my word, and hast not denied my name. Be-

hold, I will make them of the synagogue of

Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not,

but do lie ; behold, I will make them to come,

and worship before thy feet, and to know that

I have loved thee.' " Rev. iii, 8, 9. Had God
spoken these words aloud from heaven they

would not have been to me more real. I

wept for joy in the belief that he should yet

make those deluded, unhappy women come

and worship, and know that he has loved
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me. On reaching my tent I found a host of

children surrounding it. One threw her arms

about my neck, weeping and sobbing out,

" Here is my five cents to send you one mile,

but 0, don't go; I will never forget you."

Another, tenderly kissing me, said, " O, I

never will forget to pray for you; don't, O
don't go ; but here is my money to send you

five miles."

I was reminded of Paul when he said, " What

mean ye, to weep and to break my heart ?

"

After the farewells had all been said to the

dear children, and they had given six dollars

toward my passage, a large number of adults

came, handing me according to their prompt-

ings and means. Next followed the ministers,

who threw open their church doors, making-

engagements for the next three months. I

went first to Southington, then West Haven,

Bristol, Cheshire, Bloomfield, Middlefleld, For-

estville, New Haven, Westbrook, etc. These

open doors gave access to thousands of adults

and children. Meetings were held in some

places day and night. With but few excep-

tions, I gave public discourses for one hundred

nights consecutively. Collections were taken
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in these Churches toward defraying my ex-

penses to Utah. Without design on my part

I have been, as it was said of the Wesleys,

44 thrust out" into public work; not, indeed,

because of any brilliancy of talent or education

or gifts, but simply because willing to employ

whatever ability God may have given me.

And now, in view of going to 44 the regions be-

yond," I feel that it is but getting one step

farther out of self; and although there is no

visible prospect of one dollar for myself, no in-

ducement whatever save the opportunity of

telling burdened troubled hearts of Him who

"came to bring deliverance to the captive, and

to give gifts to men," I go to sing to them

that

" I heard the voice of Jesus say, Come unto me and rest

;

Lay down, thou weary one, lay down thy head upon my
breast.

I came to Jesus as I was, weary, and worn, and sad
;

I found in him a resting-place, and he has made me glad.

" I heard the voice of Jesus say, Behold, I freely give

The living water ; thirsty one, stoop down and drink and

live.

I came to Jesus, and I drank of that life-giving stream
;

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, and now / live

in him."
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And now, fondly loved ones, farewell,

go, but

" O how sweet it will be in that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain,

With songs on our lips and with harps in our hands,

To meet one another again.

Amen and amen

!

THE END.




















